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WEATHER.

Washington, Dec. 24.
The indications lor Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont (are heavy snowier rain,

gndtf

colder.
meteorological report.
(Dec. 22, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observa ions taken at the same moment of lime
at all stations.
Xbermo’ter
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Place of

The Maine State Heal and Light Co.

Portland,

33

Boston, Mass 30.38

16
37

New London
Albany, N. Y 30.31
New York... 30.29

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

Philadelphia.

30.30

Norfolk, Va.

30.28

Washington..

BANCS CARBURETOR

has been In constant use for the past five years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
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WATER G AS
of

as good. If not better
quality than Maine Water
Oas Company, at a lower price than they can furiilsli, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

CENTENNIAL

J

32

Me 30.39

Ml. Washlu’u 80.39

for enriching coal gas, and
thereby

are

M

Eastport, Me 30.22
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PIANOS !
BURBETTORGANS.
Please call anil hear tin* matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

TECHNIOON.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
iVo. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
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HOLIDAY
FOB

MUSIC

HOLIDAY GIFTd.

No gift to a lover of music can be more appropriate. or give more enduring pleasure than our
excellent collections of the finest music, such as
are here mentioned.
Any book mailed promptly
for retail price.

CLASSICAL WORKS.
Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Lebert and Von
Bulow edition, 2 vow., each $3, or cloth embossed, each $G
Mendelssohn’s Bongs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin’s Mazurkas ($1), his Nocturnes (GOcts.);
and his Waltzes (50 cts.)
Franz’s Album of Songs, $2.<‘0.
Halfdun Kjerulf’s Album, $1.50.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.
Choice Vocal Duets. 81.00.
Minstrel Hongs, 82.00.
Rhymes and Tunes, $1.00.
Young People’s Classics for I’iano. 81.00.
Gems of Strauss. 82.00, gilt 83.00.

GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.
Hitter’s Students History of Music, $2.50.
Mendelssohn’s Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50.
Khelmrold Trilogy (Wagner’s). 50cts.
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.6i to
$2.00.

XMAS CANTATAS.
King Winter, 30 ols. Caught Napping, 30 cts
Christmas Gift, 25 cts. Message of Xmas. 30 cts.
SKIED FOR I.ISTW.

OLIVER D1TSON A CO.,

Boston.

dec 16

eod&wtf

GREAT BARGAINS.
Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

am

offer-

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.z5.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at $2.85.

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas!

A. M. WENTWORTH
509
dccl4

Congress Street.eodtf

SPECIAL MARK DOWN SALE
—

Fancy

OF

Middle streets, Portland, respectfully announce a full line of Holiday Goods for
the million, consisting of elegant Work
Baskets, a beautiful but not costly present. Rattan Chairs and Rockers with
Cushions and without Cushions. Rustic
Rockers in beautiful coverings. Students
Rockers and Gents’ Easy Chairs in great

Lounges, all kinds and prices.
Blacking ..Boxes containing Blacking.
Brush and Whisp Broom, Foot Rests that
beat the world for style and price, but
best of all for all concerned, is our Plush
Top Ottoman Cuspadore, this is the
greatest novelty in the land, price $2.35
and $2.75. Come and see the biggest
novelty, and at same time an article, that
while taking the place, yet removes all
the objectionable features of a Cuspadore.
Writing Desks for Gentlemen,
Writing Desks for Ladies, Writing Desks
with Roll Tops for Children. Chairs for
the Chilian. Sleds for the Boys and all
variety.

kinds of Christmas Presents for everybody, but in the mean time, don’t forget
the Solid and Substantial Articles that
make the best and most lasting present;
such as a Chamber Set, a Parlor Set, a
Carpet, a Range, a Parlor Stove, a Dinner Set, a Hanging Lamp, above all don’t

forget to stop in front of our store and
admire the highest price Open Grate
Stove that has ever been put on the market. It is manufactured by the ‘‘Low”
Art Tile Company, is all brass and retails for $265.

Come and

see

us.

We

know we can please you, and we will
make the price right, and if you do not
want to pay all cash we will take a quarter down and the balance by the week or

We prepay freight or express on
everything bought of us. Wishing you
many happy returns, we are yours to
command. B. A. Atkinson & Co., Corner
Pearl and Middle street, Portland. Open
every evening this week until 10. Electric Lights on three floors. Isaac C. Atkinson, Manager.
month.

A Bold Maine Sea Captain.
Dec. 23 —The fishing schooner
Augusta t. Herrick of Swan’s Island, which

Boston,

brought into public notice in the late
fishery troubles off the Nova Scotia shore by
was

the action of her owner, Cant. William Herrick, in arming with heavy guns as a means
of defence against Dominion cruisers, has
arrived at this port witli a cargo from Charlottetown. Captain Herrick, in an interview, stated that a marked change lias taken
plaee in the treatment of United States seamen since President Cleveland’s message
was made public.
Judging by present indications, he thinks it is only a question of a
comparatively short time before the Canadian government will be brought to terms,
aud American fishermen allowed full commercial privileges in the maritime provinces.
A Corham Crocer Assigns.
Gokuam, Dec. 23.—R. G. Harding, grocer,
lias assigned to D. W. True & Co. of Portland. Liabilities about 819,000;
assets about 821,000.

nominal

Railroad Certificates Issued.
Augusta, Dee. 23.—The Secretary of
State has issued a certificate to the Rockland, Rockport and Camden Railroad. The
incorporators are Samuel G. Carlton, P. J.
Carlton, S. S. Shepherd, H. L. Shepherd,
Thomas A. Hunt,
Fred E. Richards,
J.
Knight and E. C. Fletcher, all of Camden :
H. B. Cleaves, of Portland; Amos F. Crockett, Sidney M. Bird and John T. Berry, of
Rockland.

Preliminary Trial of Mrs. Crockett.
Belfast. Dec. 23 —The preliminary trial
of Mrs. Ruel Crockett of Swanville, charged
with the murder of her husband, began before the police court' in this city yesterdayforenoon, and continued during the afternoon and this forenoon. The
cqurt room has
been crowded all the time and much interest
is manifested. The most formidable witness
against Mrs. Crockatt is a little daughter of
her husband and his former wife, who was
present at the ti*r.e of her father’s death.
Other witnesses testify that the woman had
repeatedly made threats against her husband’s life, that she wished be was dead,
and so forth.
A Prominent Business Man
Sick.

Seriously

Brunswick, Dec. 23.—Capt. A. H. Merriman, a well-known retired sea captain, had
a severe apopletic shock today while out
driving. His recovery is extremely doubtful. He is largely interested in navigation
and banking.
An Incorrect

Report.

Gardiner, Dec. 23.—The repoit published
this morning’s Kennebec Journal announcing the arrest of the person engaged in
the numerous dastardly attempts to wreck
trains on the Maine Central Railroad in this
vicinity is apparently without foundation.
Railroad authorities here know nothing of
such an arrest, and the report cannot be
in

verified.
From Bar Harbor.

and Novelties for
the Holiday 1 rade

BY MRS. J. DRYDEN.
Now fg your time to buy materials for fancy
a great reduction from former prices,
such us Feltings. PlusheH. Japanese Silks,
Stamped and P ain Linens, Tidies, S'lpper Patterns In great variety, Embroidery, Filling and
Etching Silks: In fact everything suitable for Art
Needlework. A full line of the famous Beldlug and
Florence Knitting Silks.
work at

Zephyr, Saxony and Germantown Wools.
1 have a fine line of real Lace Goods, comprising Collars, Edge Lace, Handkerchiefs, Baby
C ips. and everything In the Lace line. All of these
goods, and in fact my whole stock, will be g.ld at
a great discount before taking stock on Jan. 1st.
My stock of Millinery is one ot the best, and all
Fall and Winter styles must be closed out at
once, at prices that will suit all.

MRS. J.

B. A. Atkinson & Co., Corner Pearl and

Violators of tha Customs.
[Special to the I'kebh.]
Danforth, Dec. 23—United States Deputy Marshal R. M. Johnson arrived hare tonight with James Campbell of Liuneus aud
John Dickinson of Houlton, two violators
of the customs and revenue, and will take
them to Portland tomorrow.

—

Good*

DRYDEN,

465 < ongress St.

decll_

d2w

HARDMAN!

Bar Harbor, Dec. 23.—Two visitors who
take an interest in the condition of the
workmen at Bar Harbor have recently taken
steps to secure a fund for the erection of a

reading room

and a

place

of

meeting for

this

class.
Charles T. How of Boston, the last sumvisitor to go, went this morning.

mer

IFOUR MEN FATALLY INJURED,
fils Tons of

Molten

Steel

EinlnS-s

Terrible Scene.

Homestead, Pa., Dec. 23.—Six tons of
molten steel exploded at Carnegie’s steel
works at this place yesterday, fatally injuring four employes named John Kelly, Henry
Hall, Oeorge Wilson aud James Barrett. The
ladle containing the molten metal was being
swung from the smelting furnace to the ingot
mold when the crane broke and the ladle
dropped. The metal poured into the building, and the explosion followed, scattering
hot fragments over the mill.
All the workmen escaped but the four mentioned.
A Sad Case of Suicide.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Jessie Johnstou,

daughter of Henry C. Munch, formerly a
wealthy Board of Trade speculator, and wife
of a young lawyer at Knoxville, Iowa, threw

E. R. Robinson & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1847.
12.1 EXCHANGE ST.

nov27_eodtjanl

herself into the lake at 39th street today.
Her rich appaiel and beautiful face attracted
the attention of a group of boys who saw
her hastening toward the breakwater. They
saw her jump into the ice and drift that was
washing against the pier.
A rope was
thrown to her by the boys, but she refused to
it.
The
grasp
body was recovered. It is
stated by friends of Mrs. Johnson that her
intellect, previously brilliant, has been more
or less unbalanced since her admission to tho
Iowa bar about four years ago. 'O’er study
is the cause assigned.
Mrs. Johnston came
to Chicago only a short time ago to place

herself under the

Pat-Klaud School of

Nioaogrnphf,

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sesilons.
Send for circular.

L. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland,
Je.

Attempt to Strangle
Mormon BUI.

the

care

Shocking

of

a

physician.

Accident.
Clbyalakd, Dee. 23—Caleb Bussell’*
farm bouse wm burned early this morning
Mr. Russell. aged 10, and hi* wife, *ge<l BO
years, eseeped from the house but died soon
after from the effects of the heat and smoke.
A demented son w»s burned te death.

Destructive

Little

the Senate in Doubt.

is still a strong element of doubt surrounding that. All depends upon the organization
There are seventeen contests.
of the House.
The Republicans hare one seat to gain ami
the Democrats two. The two Labor candidates held the balance of power.
One of
them lias always been a Republican, and
both are said to be square men who will
rather vote for Sewell's re-election than be
a party to
any underhanded Democratic
trick to control the nomination. The Republicans may postpone the organization of the
House until the fall if necessary.

Anti-

Wild

Rabbit.

Washington, Dec. 23.—T\* quarter part

Report of the Committee
tions.

commerce report, which is to come up immediately upon the reassembling of the
Senate after the recess. This question has
been before Congress now for some eight or
ten years, but has never reached a point
when it was so near final action as at present'
and yet there are large possibilities that it
will not succeed even now. The railroad

interests are making a desperate fight against
it. and th e Capitol has fairly swarmed with
their representatives during the past two
weeks. Less than ten weeks will be available for work before the Forty-ninth Congress will expire by limitation, and during
this time the thirteen regular appropriation
bills must be passed. This does not leave a
great amount of time to be devoted to other
business. It is thought now that a large
number of Senators will desire to be heard
upon the bill, and if so it would be comparatively an easy matter for the opponents of
the bill to run the debate along until the 4th
of March comes to put an end to the measure
without a vote being reached. There is not
the slightest doubt that the conference report would be adopted by a fair majority if
it can be brought to a vote, but the difficulty
will be in securing the vote.

on

Resolu-

The Mormons.

Creat Sensation In

__a_i__m

f;ests

Bnwdoinham,

elected.

were

Mr. Lang has labored so hard for years
that the Grange would not allow him to retire, but recoguized the worth of his valuable services to the order. He is a faithful
worker for the true interests of the Patrons

of Husbandry.
The committee on fees and dues reported
no change advisable.
The committee on good of the order presented a full report, carrying the following
points. 1st, discipline; i2d, familiarity with
the fundamental principles underlying the
order; 3d, devotion to the work; 4th, direction of effort; fith, co-operation. This report elicited full discussion, and it was unanmously adopted.
During the evening session a short recess
was taken, and a young sister, R. B. Thompson of Jay, was introduced and read an
original poem, of much merit, and delivered
It in a pleasing and impressive manner. Following this, sister J. 0. Keyes of Wilton,
stepped to the front, and in a neat speech
presented the Worthy Lecturer of the National Grange with a beautiful silver service,
from the members of the State Grange, as a
token of regard and esteem. Mr. Whitehead
wns

taken

entirely by surprise, and was able

only to express his thanks and the pleasure
he had enjoyed while meeting with the
James M. Morgan, United States Consul
General at Melbourne, in a report to the l>e- Grange.
An informal reception was held at Capital
of State on the “Rabbit Pest in
Grange hall, which wos enjoyed by many.
'tctoria,” says: “While it would be diffiThe report of the committee on constitucult to ascertain the actual damage by rabtion and oy-laws was promptly adopted, as
bits. it may be safely stated that during the
the changes are for the benefit of granges
last ten years the loss caused by this pest
and to correct andjsimplify many features.
through a decrease in crops, loss of rents,
etc., would amount to at least £.3,000,000 ofAugusta, Dec. 23.—This, the closing day
tiie State Grange, opened with a reduced
sterling. The rabbit which has caused all
this damage is the common gray variety of. attendance. The committee on granger festivals
reported, favoring local picnics under
wild rabbit, introduced into Victoria in 1860
the supervision of county deputies, instead
for the purpose of sport. It lias been so
prolific in the propagation of its kind as to of State festivals. The committee on transand commercial relations endorsed
literally overrun a great portion of Victoria. portation
the National Grange action relative to railIn a speech in the Colonial Parliament it
roads and corporations.
The committee on
was shown that one section of about 12,000,resolutions reported, recognizing the need of
000 acres, where a few years ago smiling
a higher education, advising more attention
homesteads, fine orchards and ail the evidences of prosperity were to be seen, had to sanitary matters, in 'avor of supporting
the Maine State College, and emphasizing
been rendered almost useless and uninhabitthe duty of Patrons to organize to secure
able. Large sums of money had been expended by private citizens, municipal and legislation favorable to farming.
district authorities to exterminate-the pest,
butswith only partial success. The chief
FROM NEW YORK.
methods employed have been trapping ami
spreading of phosphorizad oats and wheat
A Street Railway Strike.
and arsenic. Trapping is reported slow and
the rabbits in many inNew Yohk, Dec. 23.—Eleven
expensive, while
of
the
stances will not eat poisoned food or are unbranches of the Brooklyn city Jrailroad were
affected by it. About 000 miles of rabbit
tied up this morning at 4 o’clock, and the
proof wire net fencing also have been erect- men went on a strike.
The cause of the
ed in Victoria at a cost of about #100 per
trouble is that the company refused to agree
mile. Rewards have been offered by counto the demands of the men as set forth in an
cils for rabbit skins and payments have
agreement submitted for signature to the
been made for about 107,000 dozen of skins.
company by a committee of Sie men.
By 9
In one district from 750,000 to 1,000.000 rabo’clock about a dozen cars were running on
bits have been purchased at a cost of 2s. Cd.
various lines. The Brooklyn City It. R. comper dozen.”
pany has notified their men that if they don’t
As to tlie remarkable fecundity of rabbits,
return to work their places will be filled by
Mr. Morgan says; “It can be asserted on
new men.
good grounds that one pair of rabbits will,
President Lewis, of the Brooklyn City
under the most favorable circumstances,
railroad telephoned to police headquarters at
(that is in a country consisting of sand hills,
8 o’clock tonight, that the strike was over.
pine ridges and scrub) increase in two and a
The first cars l>egan running at 8.30 o’clock.
half years to the enormous number of two
President Lewis declined to enter Into the
millions. A similar condition of affairs is
details of the settlement, but it is learned
said to exist in some of the other Australian
from a
reliable
source
that
through
colonies.”
State Arbitrator llonavan, a conference was
between
the
executive board of the
ar-anged
A Valuable Piece of Land.
Empire Protective Association and the comJ. K. Reddington, as attorney for Lester pany’s officials. The
wages of conductors
A. Bartlett of Washington, today made apand drivers were fixed at $2 per day of 12
plication to Commissioner Sparks of the consecutive hours of work and it was agreed
General Land Office, as ex-officio register that “trippers" should be paid 81.50
per day
and receiver of the State of Illinois, to locate
of not more than 14 hours. Future grievances
witli Gerard Scrip about 90 acres of land in
will be arbitrated.
The settlement is virfunlliT
II...1 itthe city of Chicago, lying on the lake south
of Chicago river, being the land covered by
tinned the lots to the railroad company
what is known as the Talcott survey, in secwould have been about 87,500 a day.
tion 10,; also all land between that survev
A Marriage Annulled.
and the lake in section 10, as well as all land
lying between Wabash and Michigan aveJudge Barrett in the Supreme Court
nues and Washington and Madison streets.
Chambers today, annulled the marriage of
In explanation, Mr. Redington today said
Minnie, a deaf mute daughter of the late
the Gerard Serin filed ns a part of the sinnliinilliomare, George Pancoast, to William
cation with Commissioner Sparks. wa-s isVandorn. The marriage occurred Nov. 11.
sued originally in payment of services by
1885. Vandorn, while acting as valet and
one Stephen Gerard to President Washingnurse to the sick man,gained the affections of
ton, in opening communication with hostile the girl, who is weak minded, and induced
Indians in the Northwest Territory, and as
her to marry him. They never lived togethappears upon its face, is locatablo upon any
er.
The girl was adjudged insane by a sherlands
of
the
United States.
It is
public
iff jury.
claimed that these lands belong to the UnitMurder Will Out.
ed State-, and are therefore subject to entry
Troy, N. Y., Dec. 23.—George Willsey of
with this scrip. The Commissioner received
Pownali, who has confessed on his dying
the application and the scrip, and holds the
bed that he and John Bulton killed Hiland
matter of allowance or rejection of location
Walker, at Williauistown live years ago and
The argument iin supunder advisement.
put the body on a railroad track to be run
port of the application will shortly be heard.
over by the ears.
Bulton is now in the
It is represented that the land in controversy
Massachusetts States Prison for car robbery.
is worth about #15,000,000.

Vartment

__

The Tariff Situation.

DARINC ROBBERY.

Diamonds, Watches
Stolon

in

and

Jewelry
Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 23.—About 10
o’clock last evening, three men drove up in
front of the large jewelry store of J. R. Elliott, corner of Micollet Aveuue and Third
street,
i'wo of the men jumped from the
sleigh while the third held the horses. One
of the men carried a heavy stick of wood
with which he smashed the large plate glass
show window in which were trays of diamonds, watches and jewelry, and secured all
that lie could grab and throw into the
sleigh
while his accomplices kept the crowds of
people that swarmed around the d<%irs at
nay with cocked revolvers. Before
couid be done to apprehend them the man
had jumped into the sleigh and drove up

anything

;

Creates

a

European

Capitals.
A

Belief

that

there

Parnell

Gives

His

is

to

be

a

War.

Opinion

on

the

Situation of Affairs.
The Creat Storm In

Cermany

Ended

Berlin to Have a Crand

the reading and discussion of the report of
the committee on education, which was finally recommitted for further changes. It sugimportant changes in our educational
aws, among them the abolishment of the
district system by legislative action.
Two members of the executive committee
were elected to fill vacancies, the terms of T.
B. Hunter and J. W. Lang having expired.
S. H. Higgins, Orrington, and J. Vv. Lang of

The Destructive Rabbit.

The naval board of inspectors which inspected tha United btates steamer Tennessee. has reported that the vessel cannot be
repaired without the statutory limit of 20
percent, and will be condemned. The Ten-

Churchill’s Resignation

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 23.—The first business of
tiie morning session was the meeting of the
Patrons’ Co-operative Corpn-ation, at which
time the reports of the various officers were
presented and accepted, and the following
officers elected for the ensuing year:

Wednesday Afternoon.

G. H. Pine, Vauceboio.
Z. Soul. Lubec.
Loren C. Marriuer, South Gardiner.
The following have been granted an increase of pension:
.1. 1). Fuss. Augusta.
S. V. Hartford, Brewer.
Michael McMahon, Togus.
G. U. Haskell, Hast North Yarmouth.
John Skelton. Augusta.
Julius 0. Chandler, Mapletou.

Steamer Tennessee Condemned.

Been

German Soldiers Ordered at Once to
Return to Their Regiments.

in a most effective manner, and this was followed by an hour’s address, one of tho
grandest ever listened to by the members of
the order. None left the hall withont feeling anew the beauties of the work of the order.
Following this came the appointment of
the necessary committees, whose reports
will be discussed at the later sessions.

street, the driver wildly iasliiug the horses
and the robbers standing with revolvers
pointed at the crowd.
They secured between 80000 and 87000
worth of diamonds and watches.
Their
boldness and
daring excel the
James
Brothers’ exploits.
The streets were unusually crowded and scores of people were
looking at the display in Elliot’s windows at
tile time of the robbery. Several policemen
were within half a Block of the scene hut
could not get there in time to apprehend the
thieves.
Steamer With

Cargo

and Two

Men

Lost.

New Orleans, Dee. 23.-A special to tho

Picayune from Shreveport says: Steamboat
John G. Fletcher, owned by the Ked River

and Coast Line Co., and engaged in the Red
River trade, yesterday, struck a hidden ob-

struction when near Shady Grove, seven
miles above here, and sank.
Two unknown
"roustabouts” were lost.
The boat was
valued at $6.0u0 and is a total loss. The ’argo consisted of 300 bales of cotton and soo
sacks of seed.

An agreement has been made by which the
striking weavers at Fall River. Mass will
return to werk Monday.

office,

on

January

Celebration

I st.

Dublin, Dec. 23. -The Mayor ol Llrnerpresiding at a meeting of the Irish National
League tonight said the resignation of Lord
Randolph Churchill would lead to a return
of the Liberals to power and the granting of
Home Rule to Ireland.

Matters in England.
London, Dec. 23,—Lord Hartington, will
return to London immediately and until he
arrivcs'Marquis of Salisbury will remain
quiescent. It is thought improbable that
Lord Hartington will accept the office as

Chamberlain and a majority of Unionist
leaders object to his so doing. On the other
hand, it is learned from a reliable source
that the Queen will use the utmost pressure
to induce him to join the ministry and become a Conservative leader in the House of
Commons, believing he alone can neutralize
the affect of Lord Randolph Churchill's
course.
If Lord Hartington refuses to take
the office the Conservatives favor Sir Mich17into

KoodVi

rucnmimr fhu rlntiue

a#

cellor of the Exchequer, and the appointment of lit. Hon. Edward Stanpole, the present Colonial

Secretary to Irish Chief SecreLord Salisbury had a long conferwith
Rt. Hon. W. H. Smith, Sectoday
retary of State for War, and Sir Frederick
taryship.
ence

which Lord
it is bethe opininuuimeut aud

Lord Randolph's Resignation.
Times approves Lord Salisbury's deon

The
cision to support
try. It reproves

the defences of the coun-

Lord Kaudolph Churchill

for acting nastily and desiring reckless economy instead of trying to reform departments
and secure greater efficiency without an increase of estimates.
|His resignation, says
the Times, deprives the government of its
ablest member and completely changes the
political situation.
Lord Salisbury, it continues, will do well
to renew overtures to Lord Hartington for a
coalition government. A reconstructed conservative cabinet without new blood cannot
last long aud will lead to a return of Gladstone to office. Lord Kandolph Churchill
considers that Mr. Smith aud Lord George
Hamilton prepared exorbitant estimates for
the army and navy departments, respectively, which are uncalled for by the state of
Lord Salisbury supported
foreign affairs.
Mr. Smith aud Lord George Hamilton. Lord
Kandolph further considers that the legislative measures for Great Britain proposed for
the next session of Parliament are inadequate.

The

Opinions

of the Press.

Times this morning says there is
reason to believe that the Marquis of Salisbury is ready to serve under Lord llartiugton and will offer him a lordship in the
House or allow him to form a strictly Liberal-Unionist government.
The Standard announces that Lord Randolph Churchill, in his letter of resignation
to Lord Salisbury, gave as his sole reason
for resignation, bis unwillingness to accept
tlie naval and military estimates. “With tna
exception of Lord Kandolph Churchill,”
says the Standard, “the Cabinet is in harmony on the subject of estimates, feeling
that while the whole continent is trembling
with apprehension of war, England’s first
duty is to look to her defences. Churchill
The

all for a popular economic budget at
The country will know how to
such service.”
Churchill's resignation has produced the
greatest sensation in European capitals.
was

price.
appreciate

The

Premiership.

It is reported that Lord Salisbury has renewed his offer of the premiership to Lord
Hartington, he himself proposing to take
the foreign portfolio, and Laird Uartiugtou
to have the right to select a portion of the
Cabinet.
A Small War Cloud.

The Churchill incident has shaken confidence in the stability of the Salisbury government and revived fears of impending war.
Berlin will be Illuminated January 1st in
honor
of the| anniversary
of Emperor
William’s entry into the army. It is rumored
that the Emperor will seize the occasion to
make an address to the Reichstag deploring
its attitude on the military hill.

_
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ation with which the campaign had been
conducted, and the fact thHt the object of the
government and of the campaign promoters
was the same, namely: that of obtaining a
fair rent abatement from unyielding landlords, had taken away many of the usual excuses for coercion.
Regarding the legality of the campaign
Parnell said he was unwilling to tako the
law from either Justice O’Brien or Justice
Johnston, both of whom were strong political partisans who had received their offices
in reward for political services, and who
were notoriously lawyers of mediocre ability There was a confusion in the judgment
itself us well as in the proclamation. “In
any case,” continued Parnell, “if it should
be finally and clearly decided by high legal
opinion of recognized authority that the
campaign is illegal, you must remember.it
will be only technically illegal, and only so
same
because the
right of combination
which the legislature, after much agitation,
legalized for British workmen under the
names of trades unionism, has not yet been
extended to Irish tenant farmers."

Randolph’s Conduct.
London, Dec. 23.—The Conservative Association in Lord Randolph’s constituency
is arranging for the appointment of a committee to call upt n Randolph and demand of
him an explanation of his conduct.
Lord Randolph Churchill.
Lord Randolph Churchill, In an interview
today, said his health was better than It had
His decision to rebeen for months past.
tire, he said, was the result of due deliberano
ill
arose
from
and
temper or wearition,
Lord Randolph has abandonness of office.
ed his contemplated visit to Ireland.
Lord Randolph Churchill authorizes the
statement that he will continue to give general support to the government, and on disputed cpiestions in Parliament will hold
aloof rather than oppose the government,
avoiding everything that might jeopardize
the Tories and Liberals on Unionist prin-

ciples.

Cabinet

Meeting.

London, Dec. 23.—The Cabinet will not
meet until next Wednesday, all the minisChristmas at their country
ters passing
<lt

Meeting

of Cladstonians.

London, Dec. 23.—An informal meeting of
Gladstoniaus was held at the National Liberal Club. There was much rejoicing over
the prospective break up of the Conservative
Unionist coalition and hope was expressed
of
the
that a gradual reapproachment
ChurehllT-Chamberlain (alliance to the Uladin
tue
course of the comstonians will result
ing session of Parliament in return of Gladstone to office.

England's Belief In Approaching Wai
The resignation of Lord Randolph Church

111 from the cabinet has caused a sensation.
The desire to Increase the expenses of the

Fire In

Bridgewater,

Mass.

East Bhidoepout, Mass., Dec. 23.—Early
this morning, several woodon buildings in
East Bridgewater village including Hicks
Block, Nutter Block, W.B. Hall's fruit and

confectionary

and

store

the residence

of

Mrs. William .Smith burned.
The loss is
estimated at 915,000 Insured. Nutter Block
was occupied by E. T. Whitmarsh, clothing
And furnishing; George Jones, Jeweller; M.
Cliff, barber, and several societies.
In the
Hicks Block was Hicks' grocery, Morey A
O’Brien’s billard parlor. Mrs. Smith’s residence was occupied by George Newhall and
A Hotel Burned.
Hopkinton, Dec. 23.—The Mount Putnay
House at Hopkinton was burned this evening ; loss 94000; Insured for 95000. Cause,
a defective chimney.

Nova Scotia Bark.

after great difficulty, as the sea was
running high. The captain and crew of sevwret-K

en men were

the

voyage

taken

aboard the steamer, and

was resumed, the bark being
as she was waterlogged and in a

abandoned,
sinking condition.
Capt. Stephens, of the
bark, reports great suffering of his crew aud
himself, and the losing of one sailor, Krauk
Cook of Bristol, who was washed overboard
and drowned.

FROM
Of

Interest

BOSTON.
to

Horsemen.

Boston, Dec. 23.—The New England Association of trotting horse breeders held a
special meeting here today. Gen. YV. S. Tilton of Boston, presiding. A permanent orwas effected by the election of
Jen. Tilton president, Hon. Geo. B. Loring,
Col. Jno. B. Clark, Manchester, N. H.; C. H.
Nelson of Maine; II. J. Curtis of Vermont,
and Henry Bull, Jr., of Rhode Island, vice
presidents; S. Yv. Partin, secretary; J. R.
Graham, treasurer. A resolution was passed

?animation

in substance, that all colts to participate in
the stak races of the Association should he
owned in N'ew England at least two years,
and that they should he owned by members
of the Association. Arrangements were begun for the opening of the stakes for colts
one, two, three, four aud live years old.
The

Walking

Match.

Dee. 23.—On account of
lameness Guerrero was forced to retire from
tho foot race shortly after 2 o'clock p. in.,
after making 210 miles and 2 laps. Hegelinen
did the best work during the day, rapidly
gaining on Hughes for the second place,
passing him between 3 aud 6 o’clock. The
following was the score at 11 o’clock tonight:
Miles. Laps.
Name.

Philadelphia,

Stroke!...

Hegelman

2 0
257
251

Hughes.
Villt. 248
Epson ..■. 237
Uolden. 236

«
8
1

11
7

1837.

_

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
babbitt.

Tonight Mr. L. P. Barrett, one of the few
leading actors that now hold the American
stage and prevents Its degeneracy into a
mere exhibition of burlesque and ballet, will
at
Portland
Theatre In
bis
strong and effective representation of the
comedian Yorick In Howell's play of “Yorick’s Love.” Although the piece was presented here several seasons ago, tbe argument may properly be repeated here: Tbe
time of the play is In the days of Shakespeare; the plot is strvng but simple. Yorick, the comedian of the Globe Theatre, Is
married to Mistress Alice, the leading lady
of the same playhouse, who is a very beautiful woman and much his Junior. His foster son, Edmund, also an actor, who owes
everything In life to Yorick, falls in love
with Alice, who
returns that affection.
Walton, the leading actor of the Globe, discovers their love, and being Jealous of Yorick professionally, concludes to acquaint
him with the state of affairs Master Heywood, the manager of the theatre, also has
noticed that the two have fallen In love, and
endeavors to keep the knowledge from Yorick. Master Woodfords has written a play
in which the chief characters are a loving
husband, a faithless wife aud an ungrateful ward. These characters are taken by
Yorick, Mistress Alice and Master Edmund,
und gradually the truth is unfolded until the
end of the nlay, The last act takes place on
tbe stage of the Globe Theatre, and during
the scene Walton bands Yorick a letter written by Edmund to Alice.
Yorick becomes
Infuriated and in the fencing scene actually
appear

ROBBED THE MAILS.

Boy

A

Seventeen
In

Tears Old

Caught

Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Robert J. Calladlne,
emaloyed as a stamper in the city distribution department of the
pestofflce, was arrested last night by Inspector Bassett, for robbing the mails. Calladlne has been suspected for several months, as during that time

money has continually disappeared from letters passing through his hands.
He was
caught by means of a decoy letter. The
amount of his peculations is not known but
is supposed to be considerable. Calladlne is
only 17 years of age aud was appointed about
a year ago.
_

Prlqp Fighter* Captured by Police.
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—A squad of policemen made a raid late last n|ght on the
saloon of George McGower, where a prize
tight to finish, was in progress between
Louis Abrams and Thomas Cooney.
The

policemen entered the room with drawn revolvers and captured the principals, the proprietor of the saloon and 40 spectators.
A

Strange Dlsappearaace.

Black stone, Dec. 23.—The son of Joseph
H. Hunnemau of Boston has been missing
for a week, and it is supposed he has wandered away while temporarily insane. He
Is 35 years old. married, and for some months
has been employed as bookkeeper for the
Manville Company, living In Woonsocket,
K. i. His father and wife have been searching for him without success.

Injured by an Explosion.
New Okleans, Dec. 23.—Second Engineer
Thomas Hunter and three Chinese firemen
of the British steamer, Suez, were probably
fatally burned to-day by the explosion of
gas in the vessel’s coal bunkers, caused by a
name of a lamp which Hunter carried. Throe
other Chinamen were badly burned.
MARTHA WASHINGTON

80CIETY.

kills Edmund.
The following will be tbe cast:
Master Yorick.Mr. Lawrence Barrett
Master Hey wood .Mr. Charles M Collins
Master Walton...Mr. S. K. Springer
Master Edmund. Mr. Charles Welles
Master Woodford.Mr. Charles Koehler
Gregory.Mr. Ben G. Rogers
Thomas..Mr. J. M. Sturgeon
Mistress Alice .Miss Minna K. Oale
Mistress Dorothy. Miss Miriam O'Leary
THE MESSIAH.

Tickets should be procured at once at
Stockbridge’s for tbe production of Handel’s “Messiah,” to be given In conjunction
with the Germania orchestra, at City Hall
next Monday evening. A limited number of
tickets for the afternoon rehearsal can also
be procured at the same place.
MABITA.VA OPERA CO.

Officers.

The operas of “Marltana” and “The Madcap’’ will be given New Year’s afternoon
and evening In excellent form by the Mari-

The annual meeting of the Martha Washington Society was hold yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. Itedlon, Xu. 40 Brown street. The
following reports were read and adopted :

be presented
with
handsome souvenirs
should buy their tickets at Stookbrtdge's by
tomorrow.

The Annual Reports and Election of

secretary's REPORT.
Mrs. Beale, the secretary, reported as fol-

lows:
In answer to applications made, we would report tlie following statistics as the result of the
work: Wc have distributed by vote ol the
to the worthy poor. 49 yards cotton flanSociety
nel, BS yards wool flannel, 137 Vi yards woolen
dress goods, 534 yards cotton cloth, 410 yards
print. 2S yards siiesla, 21 Vi yards cambric, 13Vi
woolen cloth (or boys’ wear, SO yards gingyards 73
ham.
pairs boots and shoes, IS pairs rubbers,
XB pairs hose, G pairs mittens, 37 ready made
new garments,
1122 secoud hand garments, 2
hoods, B bonnets and bats. G quilts, 2 comforters,
3 blankets, 3 felt skirts and $111.75 In money
There has been held during the year 30 weekly
meetings, at all of which a deep solicitude has
been manifested to accomplish as far as possible
the charitable work for which this Society was
formed.
The largest number present at any one meeting
was 35.
The average attendance has beeu good,
and our subscription list has been increased by
the addition of new members. Our active members now number about fifty, with an actual subscription list of about three times that number.
while we have much to be thankful for in the
general prosperity of the Society, the years as
they bring us good gifts are also taking from us.
One by one our old meuiliers are leaving us, and
thetr familiar faces are vanishing from our sight.
Since our last annual meeting we nave to report
the death of several—Mrs. Mary Tuxbury, Mrs.
S. K. Leavitt, Mrs. Mary Ronuey. Miss Martha
Chase and Mrs. Thomas P. Beals.
The last
named, although comparatively a new member,
was much interested In the cause and ever ready
and willing to assist in Its behalf.
In order to carry on this work of charity successfully we must nave money and we feel obliged
to make an aypeal lo the public. To this end we
are preparing for a fair to be held some time In
February, and any contributions either of money,
or goods, or
fancy or useful articles, will be
thankfully received. Wedtnow that the calls upon the charitable as this season of the year are
almost without number. Yet we believe that this
old and well known society will not be overlooked,
but on the contrary as its wants are made known,
Its means will he abundantly Increased.
To our treasurer’s report you are referred for a
detailed account of our financial condition.
Full of thankfulness to those friends, who by
their gifts, and attentions have continually assisted us, we enter upon another year with glad
expectations, hoping it may be rich in its results.

year’s

treasurer's report.
From the report of the treasurer, Mrs. L,
C. Dodge, we learn that the society paid out
$367.60 last year, leaving a balance of $13.95
on hand.
officers elected.

following

The

officers were
PreaJdent—Mrs. N. E. KedJon.

re-elected:

Vice President—Mits Lydia Kilgore.
Secretary—Mrs. G. W. Beale.
Treasurer—Mrs. Moses Dodge.

Tobogganing.
To the Editor of the Preaa:
I enclosp a cutting from the Montreal
“Star” that may have escaped your scissors,
Xow that “close time” is coming t< t trout,
deer, patridge and other game t). s "open
season” for “Tobogganing" is Just commencing (for the first time) here.
Good luck to the sport, it will increase the
size of lungs an l^limbs and health of most
who participate in the sport, but let me give
word of

warning,

will break the
heads and limbs and lungs of some unless
great care in exercised by both managers and

a

patrons of the

Boston, Dec. 23.—Steamer Galileo, Cap t
James, arrived this morning from Hull, England. The captain reports Dec. 11th, lat.
48.03, long. 16.32 west, that he sighted a
wreck (lying signals of distress. He hove to
and made for the wreck, which proved to lie
the hark Kryolith, Capt. Stephens, of Pansl.ars, N. S., from Philadelphia for Tralee,
Ireland, with a cargo of corn in bulk. A
life boat of the Galileo was launched, and in
,.L,....a
nLL.I
usi_
__il

CENTS.

killed In Virginia May 24, 1864,while In comHe was (or (oar years, ending In
mand.
1853, president of the Northern Hail road of
In January, 1861, he was apNew York.
pointed one of tbe Peace Commissioners
from Massachusetts to the natieual convention held at Washington prior to the breaking out of the civil war. In June. 1863, he
was appo'nted United
States
assistant
treasurer tor Boston, and held the office until the expiration of his second commission
in 1868. The honorary degree of A. M. was
conferred upon him by Kowiloln College In

family.

any

Ponsonby. The Prime Minister returned to
Turkey Threatened by England.
the Hatfield House this evening.
Constantinople, Dec. 23.—It is reported
The Oueen summoned Lord Randolph
here that England threatens permanent ocChurchill and Lord George Hamilton, First
Lord of the Admiralty, to Windsor Tues- cupation of Egypt unless Turkey breaks
day, failing to reconcile Lord Randolph to
the Cabinet. The views of the Queen gave
Crisis in Hungarian Government.
him time to consider the points at issue.
Vienna, Dec. 23—1The Hungarian minisLord Salisbury was aware of Lord Ranter of commerce has
on account of
dolph's decision yesterday morning, and the the opposition of resigned
Parliament to governmatter was whispered at the ball given at
ment's financial policy. It is expected that
the Hatfield House last evening. |Lord Ranother members of government will also redolph’s premature devulgence of his decis- sign.
ion to the Times is considered a breach of
faith.
Treaty
Anglo-Cerman Jerusalem
Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary, is the only
Dissolved
member of the Cabinet whose resignation is
considered probable, but Right Hon. C. T.
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The Kre.su/. Zeitung
Richie, President of the Local Government says: England and Germany have dissolved
Board, and W. L. Jackson, Financial Secre- |1 the treaty relating to the Protestant bishoptary of the Treasury who share Lord Ran- rlc of Jerusalem. Probably the scheme long
ago proposed to build a national church on
dolph’s views, may possible retire.
the site for which donations have been colLord Campbell, in a speech today, said:
lected throughout Germany, will now be
Churchill’s resignation Is a very significant
announcement. It seems that the old Tory
completed.
influence has gained the upper hand. The
German Soldiers Ordered to their
key of Churchill's policy was to maintain an
alliance with the Unionists. I thought that
Regiments.
Tories had grown no worse by
perhaps theand
Dec. 23.—German students in
Berne,
were
to
experience
prepared
govern in a
Switzerland have been ordered to rejoin their
liberal spirit. If they have abandoned that
regiments immediately. Many officers on
intention, Lord Salisbury must be prepared
furlough have also been ordered ts return to
to face the consequences. It seems to me
Germany.
the Gladstonians have a great and perhaps a
A Royal Yacht Race Next Season.
final opportunity.
My opposition to Mr.
Gladstone’s bill nas been grossly misrepreLondon, Dec. 23.—The Royal Yacht Club
sented. I never said I was opposed to a
announce that an ocean yacht race for 1000
great land scheme. I opposed the Gladstone guineas will be held during
the coming seabill mainly on two grounds: First, I beson to celebrate the Queen s jubilee.
lieved
it
would
involve a loss which
the British taxpayer ought not to bear.
Stanley Arrives In London.
Second, It was not prepared to do anything
M. Stanley has arrived from New
Henry
preluding an arrangement to make Ireland York.
practically independent. It is one thing to
The
PopeCives Thanks.
use all the resources of a state to benefit
Rosie, Dec, 23.— The Pope has thanked
your follow citizens. It is a different thing
altogether to undertake to risk for those the Canadian Catholics for their adherence
about to drift from you. But I never doubtto the views expressed in the recent encyclied it was possible to devise a plan for the
cal letter.
settlement of the land question. I am conA Big Snow Storm.
vinced that any of the three Liberal leaders
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The snow storm has
can soon arrange a scheme which without
ceased. The railway blockage at Dresden
throwing an unfair risk on the British taxind Leipsic continues.
Postal service by
payer will in a short time make the Irish
sledges started tu-u'ay between Chemnitz,
tenant the owner of the land he cultivates.
and other centers.
A telePenig,
Leipsic
We could go ever further in the direction of
gram from Chemnitz says coal and proviEven
on
the
of
unity.
question
sions were very scarce there and there is
local
difference
recedes.
government
want, of cattle for slaughter.
We have all agreed on a scheme applicable to great
England and Scotland and we are prepared
to apply it with the necessary change of deMIND READING.
tails to Ireland. Are we to remain disjointed, fighting and in internecine strife for the
A Boston
Journalist
Successfully
benefit of our opponents, er are we to make
this lroucnt attempt?
If we do we can agree
imitates Mr. Bishop’s Wonderful
to carry these Important reforms on wliich
Feats.
there is no difference of opinion between us,
and leave it to time and frank discussion of
Boston, Dec. 23.—At a large attended
the subject to say whether when we have
meeting of the Boston Press Club to-nignt
accomplished these reforms, we may not go at which there was a considerable
gathering
a step further iu the direction of
the views
of invited guests, Charles Hownrcl Montague
of those who are now unfortunately our opof the Globe, who has recently been experiponents. (Loud cheers.)
menting in the performance of feats of socalled
mind reading
or
muscle readParnell Interviewed.
an
exhibition that was no
ing gave
I’arnell was interviewed at his hotel this
less successful than that recently given at
evening. He looks pale and thin.butlis mak- the Vendome by Washington Irving Bishop.
ing good progress towards health. His phy- Mr. Montague successfully emulated almost
sician thinks he will be stronger than for
every one of the remarkable feats performed
years. Parnell said his illness became acute
by Bishop, including the reproduction of the
about the end of October, but for several
supposed murder scene, ana findiug lost armonths previously he had been losing.flesh,
ticles and their restoration to their owners
appetite and strength, until in the Autumn
while blindfolded. The exhibition created a
session of Parliament he felt almost entirely
great deal of a sensation, inasmuch as its
unable to do any work. Continuing, he
success would seem to demonstrate the corsaid: “After my malady had become fully
of
rectness
Montague's explanation of
developed I was unable to read or to write Bishop’s phenomenal performance.
anything or attend to any kind of business
for several weeks, and it is only within the
last three weeks that I have permitted myRESCUED IN MID-OCEAN.
self even to think of political affairs, while
even now the excitement and fatigue of the
Fearful Experience of the Crew of a
last few
have
thrown me
back and made me feel worse/’
Parnell then turned to the political situation. He remarked that the government,
now that Lord Randolph Churchill had resigned would have something else to think
of than coercing Ireland. It would have to
struggle for existence. The government he
continued would have been unlikely to apply
coercive powers in any case, because the
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to

indicates,
government are of

The Times

Interesting Exercises Held During
the Meetings of Yesterday.

President—Samuel Skillin. West Falmouth.

and war

ion that an European war is
that extru naval and military preparations
on the part of England are required to.make
her influence felt on the continent.

the

Premiership Has
Offered to Hartington.

A Rumor that

—Roads Badly Blockaded.

Secretary—Samuel Bell, Deerlng,
Treasurer—C. E. Knight. Portland.
Directors—Samuel Skillin, Wait Falmouth. J.
O. Keyes, Wilton, Samuel Bell, Falmouth.
At the opening of tho second day, fully 500
members were in attendance. The representatives are the masters and their wives,
so that the number of delegates represents
but a fraction of the number present. The
committee on credentials reported 113
Granges, represented by 178 delegates. The
morning hour was devoted to an exemplification of the unwritten work of thq order by
the Natienal Lecturer, which was rendered

Another bill which its opponents hope to
be able to strangle in the same way is the
Edmunds anti-Mormon bill, which is still In
the hands of the House committee on the
judiciary. The committee have ordered, at
the last session, its chairman (Randolph
Tucker of Virginia) to make a favorable report upon it to the House. But thus far this
session Chairman Tucker has not put in an
appearance, and the report is not yet made.
The Mormons have the aid of the very
ablest counsel, George Ticknor Curtis of
New York being tbs leading one, and have
money in abundance which they are able
and willing to use. The shortness of the
session is an advantage for them also, but
the anti-Mormons do not despair, but will
make a lively fight lor the passage of the bill
after the recess, and with fair prospects of
success.
As with the inter-state commerce
bill, delay is the only thing which can defeat
it, as it will prove if brought to a vote.
Pensions Crantod to Maine Veterans
Pensions tiave been granted to the following Maine veterans:
Hi,am It. Stearns, Orouo.
Henry Curtis, Guilford.

He

Government.

Year.

by the consideration of the inter-state

A Kepublican member of the Ways and
means committee says:
McAdoo and the
Kandall Democrats are anxious that someshall
done
to
be
reauce
the surplus.
thing
They have their scheme formulated. It consists of (1) an enlarged free list und (2) a reduction of internal revenue. They have not
yet perfected the details, and of course they
do riot expect it will meet the approval of
the Democratic majority of the ways and
It is difficult to see how
means committee.
they can get consideration of such a hill except by a suspension of the rules, and it
seem- impossible to obtain a two-thirds vote
for that. Nothing will come from the ways
and means committee except the Hewilt administration hi!!, which is nothing any why
another tariff commission. Morrison
but
means bis own bill or nothing.”
Congressman Keed, with his usual bluff
frankness, scouts the idea that any responsibility rests upon Kepublican members of the
House at this time in.connection with tariff
“While the Demoreduction. He says:
crats held an impregnable negative, when
cau
bar
the
absolutely
way, why should
they
we be asked to make the initiative?.We have
not the power to act; why should we be
asked to assume a responsibility which we
have no power to put into an act of Congress? bo long as the protection Democrats
go into a caucus which puts a Free Trade
Democrat into the chair to appoint a Free
Trade Committee of Ways and Means to absolutely bar our way of reducing the surplus. how can we reduce it? If the people
of this country will put the Republican party in power in the iiouso we will do the
work the Democracy falls to do. in 1883 the
country demanded a reduction of more.than
forty millions, and the Kepublican House,
though it had less than half a dozen majority. and although fought at every point, under the skillful leadership of Mr. Carlisle,
by tlie powerful majority, passed the law of
1883, which revised the tariff and reduced
the surplus revenue nearly #50,000,000.”

Randolph Churchill Says
will In No Way Oppose the

European

The Officers Elected for the Ensuing

of the spare time of the Senate during the
two months remaining of the session after
the holiday recess is very likely -to be taken

admiralty
lieved,

Lord

THREE

PRICE

1886.

24,

was opposed,
Kandolph,
that the

MAINE CRANCERS.

Inter-State Commerce.
[Special to the Press.]
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undisputed control of the next Senate
by the Republicans may hinge upon the
Senatorial election in New Jersey, and there

Killed by Delay.

Very
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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
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by the allopath,c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat aud cure them. I Cud
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
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wees
r; three Insertions or less, 81.00, conafter flrst week, 60 cents.
tinuing e.ery other
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-tlilrd additional.

heir
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NOTES.

trated lecture in

City Hal),

Tuesday,

Feb-

ruary 1st, on “Dublin, Wicklow and the
North.” On Tuesday, February 8th, he will
lecture on "Connemara, Killarney and
Cork.”
Mr. Mapleson
has proposed to Signor
Verdi to transfer to London the entire paraphernalia to be used in the production of
“Otello,’ at La Scala, as well as the artists
and orchestra. Signor Verdi has consented
on condition that the performance at La
Scala in January proves successful. If the
work fails he intends to destroy it.
THE STATE.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Allison Webber, of Clinton, has been lined
*100 and costs for selling elderberry wine to

boys.

PENOBSCOT BOUNTY.

An animal, thought to be a cougar, has
been seen in Garland. It is thought to be
the same beast that has caused so much excitement around Searsport. The animal Is
described as being about three feet long,wlth
a tail measuring more than that length.
A silk banner is to be given to the company
in the second regiment of militia making the
best record in marksmanship, guard duty, attendance at drill, attendance at camp, company records, care of company property, police of Quarters, and condition of the armory. This step is the result of Col Mitchell’s
euergy and desire to make his command the

best.

The County Commissioners have completed their estimates on the amount of county expenses for the next two years. They
figure the sum necessary as
per year,
and estimate the receipts from fees, etc. at
This leaves *31,000 per year to be
93'JOO.
raised by taxes, which Is *1000 less than last
year.
SOMEK8ET COUNTY.

A stock company has lately been formed
under the title of “Sebasticook Granite Company,” to operate on St. Albans mountnin.ln
Harmony. G. J. Shaw is president of the
company, J. O. Bradbury treasurer and solicitor; other gentlemen of the association
are A. Linn, C. Blake and D. H. Bartlett.
Operations will be commenced next summer.
l’arties from Holyoke. Mass., have bunded
the mill privilege at Carratunk Fails, Solon,
on both sides, for six months.
There is talk
that a pulp mill may be built.
The editors of Somerset county must be
growing very prosperous. The Somerset
Reporter comes out in eight pages, and the
Fairfield Journal beats the county record
with twelve pages.
Sheriff Vaughan will re-appoint these deputies: J. H. Mitchell, jailer and deputy; E.
I*. Vlles. New Portland; B. A. Sawyer.
Starks; K. S. Williams, Hartland; C. II.

Jones, Athens; Augustus Bradbury, Fair-

field; Lyman Grant, Solon; and B. M. Steward. North Anson.

David Holden will nrnh.

ably be appointed from Moose river.
A Skowhegan merchant has been knocked

store while trying to tinker his
with a stove po«er.

across

his

electric

light

WALDO COUNTS’.

to caution all, of the danger—greater here
than in Canada, where the people have been
“brought up to It” from childheold and are
more or

pan

George C. Miln, the clergyman turned
actor, will appear at Portland Theatre as
the next attraction after Barrett.
Harry W. French will deliver an illus-

side.

I do not wish to “throw cold w ater” on the
slide even on a “cold day,” but would wish

all

vum

■«*»*ee

in She management

tobboggan, so that accidents are comparatively rare among them, but they do oc-

Prof. L. 0. Bateman of Searsmont writes
to the Belfast Jouraal that while in New
Jersey he dug into the grave of Corn Horse,
the great war chief of the Delaware tribe of
Indians, and found a battle axe, a dozen
tomahawks, and seventy-five flint arrowheads. It was a big find.

of a

there, and It Is in the hope that unfortunate accidents may not put a damper upon
this new sport that I write this caution.
I hope that another wiuter will see a

STORIES FROM THE STATE.

cur

"Snow Shoe Club” started In Portland and
prophesy that If started it will prove popular
and add to the siftcess of the toboggan.
We cannot do a wiser thing for the health
and strength of our youths than to import
those two Canadian out door winter sports
and exercise, and although at first it may
give our surgeons a few extra cases of “simple fracture”, it will finally save the community many thousands of dollars in physicians’ and druggists’ bills, and develop a
healthier physique of body and brain in our
rising generation than all the base ball clubs
and skating rinks can approach; and without
the many objectionable features of the two
last named amusements.
But 1 repeat the warning, be careful of the
toboggan until you learn “how to drive
He Is a skittish beast and although
him.
he never “balks” he often takes the bit in
his teeth and jumps over the traces.
I am not interested in “the slide” and do
not know the owner, hut am interested in the
spoit and glad to see it established here.

Yours,

"Radnok."

clipping referred to is poetic in form
and describes the misfortunes of the “unWe have room for
skillful tobogganer.”
The

only the moral

as

follows

Young fellows give ear: ere you go to the slide
VIA your girt learn to steer for a duffer
No lady can cafe for. and If you can't guide
Your toboggan you'll certainly suffer.
As my hero above whose unsktllf illness cost
Him the loss of his girl, and besides her lie lost—
lie lost Ids

little toboggan.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

The Boston and Muine road will put on
five new trains between Boston and Medford
next Monday.
Death of a

Distinguished Native of
Maine.

Theophilus P. Chandler, who died
Brookline, Mass., last Tuesday, was the

at

Accident on the Rail.
son
Asheville, N. C., Dec. 23.—The southof Peleg Chandler, and was born In New
bound passenger train of the Asheville *
Npartausburg railroad was thrown from the 'Gloucester, Me., Oct. 13, 1W. He began the
track yesterday, by the spreading of the
study of law in his father's office before his
One of the passenger
rails neur Fletcher’s.
eighteenth year; was admitted to practice In
coaches turned completely over, injuring ten
1829, his principal otflee being at Bangor unor twelve passeugers.
til 1838, when he removed his office to Bos
ton. where It continued more than forty
Cholera Ravages.
years. He moved to Brookline, Mass., In
Santiago, Dec. 23.—Telegrams from Men- May. 1848. He had seven children, four sons
doza state that 8t> deaths from cholera ocand three daughters, all of whom are now
curred there yesterday and US new cases.
living, except nls eldest son. Charles Lyon
Two doctors will go to Mendoza to lend asChandler, llentenant colonel of the Fiftysistance and study the different stage- **f
seventh Massachusetts Regiment, whe waeholera.

OLD TIMES IN CARMEL.

Pittsfield Advertiser.
A new hotel has been started at Carmel
and the swinging sign bears this legend:
Abram Foss. Now let me say a few words
It Is an old settler
in regard to that sign.
and has done duty more or less for nearly
sixty veers. The old board has been taking
of the
a rest far several years, and many
landlords who have had their names upon It
are now

taking their final

rest.

Tlifi ok! sign

has witnessed many Jolly drunks In the now
Hundreds
staid and sobei Carmel village.
of old rant blossoms who used to take their
New Kngluml straight have passed in their
checks and have gone where the spirit never
fuddles and perhaps where the fire never
May It
goes out. *So much for the old sign.
never waive over another gin min.
DRAPER TUAN A HADDOCK.

Haugor Commercial.
On the

train into Bangor

a few days age
merry company of commercial travellers, whose live Jokes and Jolly laughter made
music for all in the vicinity. A fesv seats
was a

middle-aged gentleman, clad iu
wholly absorbed in reading a
newspaper, never once raising his eyes or
taking the least notice of the Jolly group near
“I'll bet the cigar* for the crowd,”
him.
said one of the hoys, “that that chap’s a
preacher, and I’ll go and prove it to you bv

away sat a
black and

his conversation.” The bet was taken, and
w ith
that blaml assurance for wblch the
craft is noted, the drummer ensconced himself in the seat beside the sober gentleman.
All watched the result of the Interview with
After sitting awhile, our
much interest.

friend ventured some remark about the
weather, but without eliciting the slightest
Soon he repeated the remark
attention.
At this, the gentlesomewhat more loudly.
man in black turned around, extended his
and shouted in
hand
above
bis
ear,
open
tones audlbH throughout the car, "You’ll
have to sneak louder, sir, for I’m deafer than
a d-d haddock.”
Temple Lodge.
At the annual meeting of Temple Lodge,
of Masons, In Deering, heki Wednesday eve-

ning, the following officer*

were

elected:

Master—J. C. Scutes.
senior Warden—Henry H. B. Hawes.
Junior Warden—J. H skillings.
Treasurer—Sewall Woodman.
Secretary—Q. A. Cobb.
Trustees -Alnnva l.lhiqr. <> A «io*>e
Woodman

THE
FRIDAY

cent

PRESS.

assessment
of Mr. Powderly, and
another laid on for tile
purpose of buying a
ball.
These facts do not show
necessarily
that the Knights of Labor are
going to
pieces; but they do show that unless ill-ad\ised strikes and the
consequent assesrnents are stopped, a
collapse will follow.

NDRMSO, DECEMBER 2A.

We do not read

anonymous letters aud commun
The name and address of the
writer are

nations.
u

all rases

Indispensable,

not

necessarily for pub
guarantee of good faith.

Ucatioii but as a
Wo cannot undertake to return
rommunlcanons that are not used.

or

I'cn the Legislature Is looking round for
things to reform it might not be a bad idea
to scan sections 16, 17,18, 19 and 20 of
Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes. These sections relate to the formation of certain corporation* under the general law.
They
allow three or more persons to
get together
and form a corporation for
carrying on

preserve

The fishing schooner Augusta
Herrick is a
cranky boat; going armed into the Canadian
fishing grounds is a sign of it.
Rockland is two hundred miles nearer the
Grand Banks than
Gloucester, and her fish
ermen see no reason
why all the halibut

The St. John Globe says the notion which
in this country that tiie
object of
the Canadian government iu harassing our
fishermen was to force us into a reciprocity
treaty, is contrary to the fact. It says the
"only conclusion which can be properly
drawn from a fair survey of the conduct of
the Canadian government is that that gov
eminent is desirous of preventing reciprocity." Americans as a rule will wish
them success.

cion that a good many of them are organized
for purely speculative purposes; that stock
selling, and not manufacturing, is their chief

If the Tory Cabinet is
breaking up so are
the leaders of the home rule
movement.
Dillon’s anti-rent campaign lias not
found
favor with Gladstone aud his
of the

business. In Massachusetts, before a corporation of tlie sort covered by this statwa is
allowed to begin business, all the capital
stock must have been paid in. It is said

wing

and it now looks very much as if
Mr. Parnell was opposed to it too. His
opposition may be due to disapproval of the

plan
itself or it may arise from the fact that the
Liberals on whom the home rule movement

that but

other State In the Union—West
Virginia—has a law on this subject
similar to Maine’s. It may he that our law
is better than the Massachusetts law. We
are notdispased to dogmatize on the
subject.

must depend for success are opposed to it.
Mr. Parnell’s disapproval coupled with that
of Gladstone ought to be sufficient to
an

put
end to it; for the Irish people must see tiiat
neither Parnell nor Gladstone can accomplish anything for them iu Parliament while
they are in rebellion against their counsel.

We simply suggest that the matter will bear
examination by the Legislature.

REWARDS FOR I-ARTY SERVICE.
Boston Transcript.

Chairman Brown of tire Rhode Island
Democratic State committee has been appostmaster at Newn ort, and Mr.
Walker, the chairman of the Wisconsin combecomes
district attorney. Probably
mittee,
they were both inoffensive partisans.

pointed

CLEVELAND’S FOES
New York Sun.
Mr. Cleveland was elected, not so much on
account of what he would do as for what he
wouldn’t do. Yet the Pau-Eiectrie job is
immeasurably the greats? t administration
scandal ever known in our history.
If anything helps to strengthen Grover Cleveland's
opponents, it is the Pan-Electric job.

warrant executive clemency But
a strong nubile opinion has made itself manifest against her execution, because she is a
woman and for that reason solely, and the

Governor very properly hesitates to entirely
ignore it. The case is somewhat similar to

sentence of

death in this State, though other reasons besides sex are urged iu her case why she
should not be hanged.

PERSONAL AND
Rev. Dr.

dancing

Lord

Randolph Churchill’s resignation
the Br tish Cabinet is not surprising.

pectation.

Th* Philadelphia Times pays a tribute to
a generous heart as
follows: “Probably no
man in Philadelphia makes as many presents ou Christmas as George W. Childs. He

thinks not only of his relatives and his rich
friends, but also of his friends who are poor.
Mr. Childs spent several hours in the stores
Monday completing a list that he held in his
fat little right hand. Many a turkey finds
its way into humble dwellings on Christmas
Day that is bought by Mr Childs.”
Theodore Roosevelt tells the London Pall
Mall Gazette a pretty little story of O’Donovan Rossa.
Immediately after his nomination for mayor of New York that person
called upon him and offered to give him “a
very large Irish vote,” in consideration of
two cheeks: “A little one ‘for the cause of
Ireland,’ payable to the fund and dated after election day, so that it might be canceled
if Mr. Roosevelt were not elected a big one
drawn to his own order and payable immediately.” Mr. Roosevelt ordered Rossa to
loave at once, which Rossa did.
A correspondent of the Cleveland Leader
recalls this incident in the career of the late

Charles Francis Adam*: “Mr. Adams was
proud of the fact that he was the son and
grandson of a President. He thought, however, that he had some of the elements of
greatness in him apart from his ancestors,
and I am told that he grew very tired of being introduced ns the grandson of John
Adams and the sou of the great John
Quincy
Adams. He expressed this feeling at a political meeting at which he once spoke in

of

the efforts of
the
Governor and Council, have cost
it eighteen hundred dollars, instead of
the thousand estimated by the

connection with Hannibal Hamlin and other
prominent men. Mr. Adams was the last
speaker. The others referred to him in their
speeches, and nearly every one dilated on
the fact that they had with them that day
the son and grandson of a President.
When
at last Charles Francis Adams was introduced, the chairman of the meeting said:
‘X am very glad that I can introduce to vou
to-day the grandson of President John
Adams and the son of the great John Quincy
Adams.’ Charles Francis Adams opened his
speech by saying: ‘The fact of wv ancestry
has been referred to several times during the
evening. I am proud of my lather and
grandfather, but I wish it distinctly understood that I appear
beforeiyou as myself, and
not as tiie son and grandson of any man.’
He then went on and made one of the most
powerful speeches of the day.”

Legislature.

Under the revised statutes, paupers
having
legal residences in plantations, arc supported
by the State; also paupers whose legal residence cannot be established in any town or
city; aliens who have been thrown upon
plantations; and soldiers who have been
discharged from the Togus Home. The liabilities of tlie State for these people are not
decreased any by a curious sentiment which
is said to exist in some places; the sentiment that while it may be a disgrace to be a
town pauper, it is rather an honor to be a
State pauper.
Gen. Neal Dow thinks the liquor law
should be so amended as to make the penalty
for the first offense $500 fine and. a year’s imprisonment, and that all discretion should be
taken from the courts. The friends of temperance will accomplish much more by rousing public sentiment to the thorough enforcement of the present law than
by asking for
more.
There are only a lew places in the

riNANPUL.

7

More
TOot-iage
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
lns irauce Companies. Societies ami Individuals are Investing in this class of securities. Call or address for illustrate^
pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
dcN0. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND,

State where the traffic exists to
any considerable extent, and the trouble there is that a
considerable part of the people are not
friendly to the law. They will not report

«[E

B O IXT JD S !

instances of its violation to the authorities, but on the contrary will conceal
them. We don’t mean to say that the
authorities always do their duty, but
we do mean to say that tlie authorities
are not the only ones at fault.
They cannot
act without some evidence, and that
evi
deuce, we are sorry to say, a considerable
pert of tile public, especially in our cities,
not

disposed

to

penalty will

Beet 'ana.6s & 4s
Pacific «i»!d..«s
Anson.4s
Nil.

A BETAS
No. 1114
•I an iiarv

ments mean

mean

Increasing the
them any more ready

assessments,

death,”

was

the

OF

Underwear, Hosiery

317

der2,
tlec23

Congress Street.

at

S

Open Saturday Evening of this week and Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridny Evenings of next week.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,
decl7

in Bulk!

451

Congress Street.

Great Sacrifice and Closing Sale

I

Heliotrope,

,

YlangMY°la!lg?ay’

-OF-

West End,

COME

The three last odors being of the most exqui-

fragrance.

,

Lubm’s at

35 cents per
“
35

-

"

-

ounce

Beichardfs^Satcbet ^er at^eea.s
in the market.

GEORGE^

C.

FRYE,

|

OIK

Surplus
Sir a.

as

regards bond-holders.

Congress

•

Holiday
omprislng the Largest and

Street.

Two cases of handsome Baskets.
One hundred fine Travelling
Bags.
Men’s fine Worsted Cardigan Jackets.
Men and Boys’ new Neck Wear.
Three cases new Toys.
Special lot of Ladies’ Cashmere Cloves
marked down.
Men and Boys’ heavy Double Mittens
25 cents.
Men’s Rubber Coats SI.OO.

T. Galt,
President.

Edward

Rawllnok‘

Managing Director.

AGENT FOB

LORING,

our

to pay

Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery, Skates and Fancy Hardware.
Agent

j

I

'

we

Wc hare

an

for Du

PonPa Powder Mill*.
Ailnn Powder nod

Fuse.

1 y purchasing of

511

!M .HI Ml Cl ASMS gj
Mr. H. KOTZ8CHMAK.
Conductor
Mr. UAKVKY kCKUAY.
pianist
Reserved Seats 7ft cents and 11.04). Admission
60 cents. Now ou sale at
Stockbridge's Music

t*t«re.deeaidlw

1// wiiooiest.
Lamson’s New Jewelry Store.
!

i
f1

HAVING
B. A. Atkinson ft Co.
Pearl
and

house furnishers,
Middle streets. Portland, 1 shall be

happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
iny new quarters. My twenty-five years CMierience in the business with Walter Corey ft Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can till
any-order entrusted to aiv care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you fbat we have one of the
largest stocks of carpels, chamber sets and parlor
ry to select from, I remain
Vours very Respectfully,
I.ORENZO F. DYER.
dtf

suits In the counl

For the Holidays.
COME AND

Make Your Selection

tlecl&

I have

us

you will ilnd that we

mean

eotlg

Bargains!

iii'Bt aim:

A tine tine of the best Imported makes, in black
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
Prices low. (A beautPul plush hand-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

CLOTHING !
I HAVE SEVERAL LINES IN

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

LADIES’ RINGS
Sold Queen Vest and Extension Chains.

COLD

the benefit.
On this counter may be fonnd English Worsted Coats and
Vests,
mostly small sizes, former prices $20.00 to $25.00, now marked down
to $10.00 aud $15.00. Cassimere Snitin^s marked down from 25 to
SOper cent, below the cost of manufacture.
These bargains are too numerons to mention, and must be seen to be
appreciated. An early call will iusnre choice of bargains.
All Purchases from this Job Counter

strictly

Open Every Evening

Cash.

180

MIDDLE

*lecl6

with large show windows.

MESMERISM,
—

AT

It will pay you. Out of
ears from the
I aui two d<H>rs from
.be cornoro Exchange street.
Look or unuolrf
or Lamaon •
.Jewelry 8 tore. 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christmas.

lepot

—

Hall.

and

thetJ£*
P. O.
stop atc*i!

Ule

nnin

ii

i iiiaau

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. unHO. n.
MOST

Laughable

—

Entertainment
Witnessed.

Matinee Natarday, 4.10 p.

Ever

ni.

oenb.

r

deciedtt

A Gentleman's Silver Watch Free.
A Silver Tea Service Free.
ARiamond It in;; Free.

BAZAAR,

177 MIDDLE ST..
eOBTLSWO.
ME._£

INSTRUCTIVE
AND

LHNIoUn,

Jeweler,

EXCEPT CHRIMT.WAN EVE.

a

large stock of Photop
c ;raph Albums, Handkerchief Boxes,
Writing Desks
nd Ink Stands.
Children's Books of all kinds
E
'lush Frames, Christmas Cards, and a great varie♦
Y of goods too numerous to mention.

Satin and Plush Cases, which are beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Mlddh street and see me -I rr.r
uld stand (established 1S71). but lna
In

NEW REMODELED STORE.

Doors open at 7, Comraeiife at 8.
VIcLellan,Mosher & Co. _the
Valuable Christmas Presents Free!
Fifty
NEW STORE.
A Ladies' Gold Watch and Chain Free.

a

ware.

Silver Thimbles, Napkin Rings,Ae.
Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Sets,

dtf

Third Week ef Fee,

Keturu of PROF. CAD WELL,
Great Mesmerist.

just opened with

1

ln both *olld silver and plated
AlJi;la;
Also a uew lot of

182

ADMISSION. 10 cants; Reserved Saab. 15

We have

i

Many novelties In American flocks. Great reduction In French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.

(Wear Exchange Mtreel.)

DINNERS,

Congress Street.

i

FARRINGTON, SILVER WARE

C. J.

Congress

adrlse yon of

[-AS1XFRENCH AND AMERICAN.

until Christmas.

THE
we

0

graved bands and Gents’ Seal Kings.

In order to clean niy stock of Broken Sizes of
Suitings, Coats and
Vests, and Odd Coats, I have placed them on a JOB COUNTER, separate from the other stock; and realizing the fact that they must be so'd
at a loss, J have decided to make the loss now, and give my customers

assortment of

what wcsay when

Early.

Urge and elegant line of all claaftes of
Jewelry usually kept In a flr'it-claAs Jewelry Store,
from which you can make your choice.
a

CO.,

Congress Street.

BREAK IN BOOKS at 37 EXCHANGE ST.,

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
cor-

oot20

mm\\ ORt HESTR.l, of BONTOA.

Silk Umbrellas, with Hold. Silver and Holdstone Handles.
Elegant Wrapper
Blankets In great variety. White Wool Blaukets, soft as velvet, with ele gant
Blue, Piuh and Ked Borders. Silk Seal Piusb for garments, the beit Imported,
only a few patterns left, aud there will be no more this season. China Silk, In
color, for Fancy Work. Colored Satin and Plush for Fancy Work.

LEATHER DODDS,

i HRISTMAS CAROS AND MENUS FOR CHRISTMAS

o( the

Assisted by the following Halaisia.
Mrs. NETTIE A. EEI-LOWS, Soprano;
Mrs. ANNIE L. OtruDY. Contralto.
Mr. WILL II. STOCKBKI041E. Tenor;
Mr. JOHN B. COYLE, Jr., Basso, and the

French Fans from 50 cents to $12.00.

entire lines of

at prices that defy competition.

taiCKm

MESSIAH!

d3t

25c Silk Handkerchiefs for 12 1-2 cents.
25c Embroidered Handkerchiefs for 10 cents.
50c Inititial Handkerchiefs for 25 cents.
Children’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.
Silk and Cashmere Mufflers.
Real Lace Handkerchiefs.

hare ever carried of Standard and

HAND BADS, ASD

Farrington BlockL
,

(loo

presenting Handel's Oratorio

^————————MS

WITH STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY.

( CHRISTMAS

C3-TX 3NT S

Haydn Chorus,

and 235 Middle Sts.

—

dee!3___d3w

ncr

0

THAT ARE DECIDED NOVELTIES.

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

The undersigned has removed from Ifo. ‘<91 to
Middle street, when* he will be pleased io
bis friends and all in want or

City Hall, Monday Evening, Dee.27th.
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

Every one says we have the choicest and best assortment of Christmas Hoods aud
every thing that is desirablef»r Presents. The Urge trade we are having has advertised them so extensively that they need no enumeration, aud Is evidence lh it
the public soon learn who has the most desirable goods and sell them (he cheapest.
Our goods are all new and differeut from those in other stores.
Our prices are so
much lower that customers Invariably come back and buy of us after looking el»ewhere. We have competent aud obliging clerks to help buyers make their .elections. Our specialties are:

MAINE,

see

12th STOCKBRIDUE

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Store

Book Sale!

Choicest Stock

' ROTDDRAPH ALBUMS, LADIES’

1

REMOVAL.

Congress

|

For bondK for employees of bauks nnd
cot porulioiis, apply to

PRENTISS

d3t

McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO.,

prices.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
NEW GOODS JUST OPENED,

1

t'hnrn., Orctnira >,t Maintain.
limited number of tickets on sale at Stock
bridge's at 50 cents each.
dec21dlw
With

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS NOW READY.

cost
to offer

-----

V1 xLWi/jttm/,

|t UR STORE IS FILLED

5*678!g2
3G2,997]2G

585 and 587

dec22

MO. 37 EXCHANGE STREET.

A RARE OPPORTUN1TTFOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

94 171.20

of "Messiah," at
CITY IIALL, Monthly Afternoon,

Taragona Almonds. 22 cts. per lb.
Jordan Shelled Almonds, 50 ets. per lb.
Mixed Nuts. 16 cts. per lb.
Shell Bark Walnuts, 8 cts, per lb.

Bargains!

BARGAINS.

A BREAK IN BOOKS

Special Bargains in all the Other Departments During the Sale!

bosses unadjusted.$ 19,008.05

REHEARSAL.
A full rehearsal

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

dec23

SALE I

we shall be

of

UKUSfKMDtV KVK.MINAl.
utf

M ESSI AH

POUND, 9 POUNDS $1,00.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

i

^."U^irFrnriHH^oW^muehV^than^he
S^^ft^purctse
our'entir^stock D?ess Goods J greatly reduced obliged

$481791 iV73

Mt IIOOI.

dee22

of Broken Lines of Sailings, Coat^v and Vests, in my Men’s and Youth’s Departments.

The goods to
ter at a GREAT

Stocks and Bunds owned by the Co
5308,200.42
Cash in bank and office.
07,212 05
All other assets.
40.443.20

Wmtergreen Lozengss,

THAT MUST BE CLOSED BEFORE JAN. I.

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, OEC 18th.

dec 17

Dancing In l.nmaearc si
Gentlemen, 60 cents. Former lady pupils admitted without charge.

Men's, Youths’ and Children’s Overcoats!

FRENCH DRESS GOODS!

488 and 490

SEE

AT-

ANNUAL

MATINEE,
AFTERNOON.

section within 50 miles of Portland.

ALL,

^

TURNER BROS.
SECOND

lied Knelt Candy,
Cocoanut Halls.
Cream Checkermlnts,
Fine Mixture,
Add Drops,

J. M. DYER &

Mark Down Sale in every Department, MONDAY,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, largest sales ever
'ecorded on our books.
We believe that LOW
PRICES for the next two days will close our entire
stock of Holiday Goods.

important event
—

GILBERT’S
CHRISTMAS

-IXST-

|

per

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.

Jan’y 1st, 1886.

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

Friday.

COME

ONE,

AND

any

1872.

l.ltKIMIIIS.

and

Thursday

Caslutiere

site

CANDY 121-2 CTS. PER

illw

dec20

The greatest variety in the city, of Hemstitched, Embroidered and Initial Silk
and Linen Handkerchiefs.

HOLIDAY GOODS,

|
j

jyiarie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

^^teHellotrope,Lily- j

MONTBEIL, CANADA.

Statement

dtf

j

1=,°
Stepbanot
“hanotls,

Seats $1.00, 75 aud SO fits; gallery 35 ets. Sale
of seats commences Monday, Use. 20, at S.SO

Fancy Table Raising, 20, 25 anil 85 cts. per lb. New Figs, 10, 15, IN ami 22 cts.
per lb. New Dates, 10 cts. per lb. Fresh Malaga Drapes, Florida Oranges and
Lemons. Send for Price List. Retail orders of $10 delivered free to any

lr you need a White Quilt you can buy one within the next fifteen days from 16 cents to *1.00 cheapthan you can find the same elsewhere, or at any other time. We wifi also mention in this sale the
:elebrated Sawyer’s Cassimeres for Gents’and Boys’Clothing. Best Foulard Cambrics tor 8 cents,
test Prints for 6 cents, and everything else In stock too numerous to mention, at equally low prices.
(Ve mean business, and all who can appreciate a good bargain, will find It to their
advantage to look in
tpon us for the next fifteen days.

<>.■ sold «n
Or
In any
any quantity at the extreme low
^ ^ p),r ounce.

Jockey Club,

Vanilla Chocolate Creams,
Turkish Uum Drops,
Assorted Fruit Jellies,
Chocolate Butter Creams,
Wlntergreen Wafers,
Flue French Mixtures.
Cream Peppermints,

Castanans. 14 cts. per ib.
New Peacans, 16 cts. per lb.
New Filberts, 16 cts. per ib.
New Eugllsh Walnuts, 18 cts. per lb.

■r

d B°",CS °"ly

White Bose,

Bons,
Assorted Chocolate Creams,
Pine Druggist Cum Drops,
Peerless Wafers,

If YOU WANT A SHAWL NOW IS .YOUR CHANCE.

iXQUISITE PERFUMES.
One-Half Pint

Inventory ot our stock
stock

All Fancy Velvets, and Trimmings of all kinds.
All our Linen Table Damasks by the yard, and Covers: Napkins In a great variety of patterns and
inces. and we guarantee to give our customers some of the best bargains In these goods they have
:ver seen.
Our Turkey Red Damasks and Covers all going at the same RUINOUS PRICES.

SPECIALTIES IIST

Triple Extracts

|

HAMLET.

Princess Cream Bon Bons
Assorted Cream Waluuts
Chocolate Caramels,
Quince Bon Bons.
Vanilla Caramels,

Assorted Cocoanut Bon

Cream Dates,
Cream Almonds.
Cream Peppermints,
Fun Cream Mixture,
California Fig Paste,
Vanilla Butter Creams.
White Rock Candy,

All our Wool Dress Goods, In black and colon, and all Pattern Dresses, for Just their cost price. You
•annot afford to let tills gr nd opportunity slip
Wrapper Blankets and Fancy Blankets for Toboggan
Suits, we shall close all out at cost, and all our Bed Blankets, both white and colon.

’

j Pine Jordan Almonds,
Chocolate Cream Walnuts,

25 CENT CANDIES FOR 18 CTS. POUND,

NICE DRESS FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESEAT.

d2t

REITCH ARDT

take an

and

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

C'a|>iisil, $300,000.

of

assessments, especially the assessments of twenty-five cents made recently
by Grand Master Powderly. Such refusals
hare been heard from in both West and
Ka»t. Slxty-seren local assemblies in New
York have just refused both the twenty-five

regular

THESE DISCOUNTS ARE STRICTLY FOR CASH.

---

ORGANIZED

Pure Cream Bon Bons.
Vanilla Chocolate Creams.
White Cream Walnuts,
Fine Cream Almonds,
Pineapple Bon Uous,

New

SHAWLS.
Shawls 10 per cent, discount.
Cloves, all to be sold at same rate.

lllllllll! till Nil III lllllltl

Chief Arthur of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers when the Knights of Labor
were using their power so
recklessly. He
may have made a stronger statement than
the facts warranted; but some unpleasant
things are now happening iii the organizations of the Knights throughout the country. Reports from 27 cities, centres of manufacturing industries, show that the labor
strikes of the year have involved heavy
losses, and in very few instances any corresponding gains to the strikers. Nearly ail
the great strikes of the year have collapsed
ending in depriving strikers of steady employment. Besides the loss to those directly
involved in the large strikes,- the members
of the Knights of Labor and the trades
unions all through the
country have lost
heavily by the contributions they have been
required to make to sustain tli&*c in" idleness on account of strikelfrvln
the case of
every strike that lias failed, these contributions, amounting to hundreds of thousands
of dollars, have been wasted anil
have been
taken really from the families of
contributors. It is not
surprising, in view of these
facts, that toe Knights of Labor are refus-

ing

1.1 SKA

I

We shall offer

and assess-

warning

8HUBTLEFF,

CongrESS s,reel'

Fadrr Odd FrIUw. Hall.

the beginning of every NEW VEAlt. and having on hand an
at the present time, we propose to reduce It by offering EVERYTHING we have
musually large
it the wholesale cost, from now until the first day of January. We will mention some of the articles of
uerchandlse which we offer at cost.
Seal Plush Cloakings In three grades, former price *20, *18 and *16 per yard;
present prices *10,
(14 and *12 per yard, and there Is no better Plush in this city than the one we offer at *16. Now is
>1|0 time to get & good C'ORk
All our Silks and Satin Rliadames, both black and colors, we shall sell at a great
sacrifice, an dthis is
he opportunity to secure a

GOODS.

Silks and Dress Coods 10 percent, discount from

Bath.«s * 4s
Maine Central..7s A 6s
P. AO. B. B....6S

niDOl.K NT8BET, 1‘orUand.

Tflnn
lou/olpr431
| UUUl Jv W Old

CbrlMuin* .Mglit,

40 CENT CANDIES FOR 25 CTS. POUND.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEB'S.
As we

mmm bom

give.

not make
to do so, o(i the contrary its effect would
probably be precisely the opposite. If the
great majority of men looked upon ruinselling as they do on stealing, when they saw a
a case of it they would report it to the authorities. But it is a notorious fact that
they
do not. A great advance in public sentiment
has been made in this respect, but there is
plenty of room for more.

“Strikes

Mho waller

YORICK’S LOVE.

Kflcicail'oaipaar.

A

...

PER CENT ROADS GUARANTEED
by the

The present depression in the price of sugar has caused a corresponding decline in the cost of Candy
In consequence of which we are enabled to oiler a line of the finest French Confections never before sold at these prices.

Aadaa

It Is made of the best granulated sugar, and Is a perfectly pure and healthful Candy, at a remarkably
low price. Quality considered, the above are the lowest prices ever made in Portland Our
Candies are made expressly for us from Cane Sugar and|by written guarantee from the manufacturers are warranted eutirely free from glucose and all other Injurious substances.

■

Waltz of Baltimore denounces
immoral.

payment of 810,000 is an earnest of the publishers’ faith in its sale.
It is anticipated
that the success of the work, which is called
“McClellan’s Own Book,” will exeeed all ex-

that poor people were not paupers, but “liabilities.” How great “liabilities” they are
the State of Maine is realizing.
The last
Legislature appropriated eight thousand
dollars for State paupers; but that is not
money enough by fifteen hundred dollars.
Two towns, Kingsbury and Lexington, got
permission two years ago to go back to their
former condition as plantations because
their loads of poor were too great for them.
Their forty or fifty paupers came on to the

are

as

P. S. Bartlett Solid Silver Ease, $9.00.

—

price.

I.AWHKNt K

Mr. W. D. Howell's Tragedy, from the Spanish la
3 sets,

departments.

DRESS

-SI It.

Candies 121-2,18 and 25 Cts. Per Pound.

CTTEAT

$1.00 Silk Handkerchiefs,
62 1-2 cents.
“
88 cent Silk Handkerchiefs,
50
“
50 cent Silk Handkerchiefs,
37 1-2
“
37 1-2 cent Silk Handkerchiefs.
25
20 per cent discount on ail fancy articles left in stock.

Saturday,

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES.

GLASSES,

We shall make special prices for the next two
days in all

PECULIAR.

bv the publishers, who are publishing
the reminiscences of her distinguished husband. Mrs. McClellan was guaranteed fifty
per cent, of the profits of the book, and this

Not long ago a woman who was "on
the town,” on being called a pauper in court
at Belfast, resented the term, and explained

spite

FOE

aud

First appearance here In three year*.

Friday Evening, Dec. 24,

OPERA

RINGS,

CHRISTMAS ! Sacrifice in Dry Goods! BROKEN

000

party; although he has shown a remarkable
readiness to revolutionize his own views
whenever the sentiment of the Tory party
has called him to a halt. Yet his retirement
will undoubtedly prove a great loss to the
Salisbury government. On the floor of the
House of Commons the ministerialist party
is seriously lacking able debaters. While
Churchill may still remain in Parliament, his
position outside of the Cabinet will make
him a far less effective defender of its policy,
since be must be to a great extent ignorant
of his plans.
The principal reason given for his resignation at first seems a poor one.
If there is to
be a general war in Europe in the spring it is
certainly necessary for England to be prepared, and the minister who refuses to consent to additional armaments might seem
blind and parsimonious. But Lord Randolph
Churchill has in times past had spasms of
sense on the Irish question. Perhaps he
sees,
as Lord Salisbury does not
see, that the surest way to make Britain invincible to her
foes, is to make Ireland contented and loyal.

in

—

Tlie widow of the late Gen. George B. McClellan was recently given a check for 810,-

from
He has never for any length of time
kept iu
complete accord with the other leaders of his

and

SPECIAL SALE

Friday

BARRETT

decl7,18,20.22,23,24

STRENGTH FOIt

uer case to

State,

WF

CURRENT COMMENT.

Governor Hill of New York has just respited Mrs. Druse, who was sentenced to he
hanged on Dec. 29th, until Feb. 28th. The
Governor’s action is for the purpose of giving tiie legislature the opportunity to decide
whether a murderess should be hanged.
There is no doubt of Mrs. Druse’s guiit, and
there arc no extenuating circumstances in

Barrows, uowfcjnder

one

eod2w

III

most of them for

prevails

that of Mrs.

585 AND 587 CONGRESS STREET.

Only,
IN* 24 and ‘lb.

NUTS AND RAISINS.

NAPKIN

GEG. G. SHAW & CO.,
decid

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

Silver Ware, Thimbles

Just rpct'ivvd 20ft Boxes tine [Muscatel Baisins, crop of 1885. Three
anti Pour t rim’ll large fruit. Those wishing a tine
cooking Uuisln at
a remarkably loiv price should not lose this
opportunity.

the par value of the shares, the names and
residences of the owners, and the number of
directors, and paying the Attorney General
of the State $3 fop liis services and the same
amount to the Secretary of State, is permitted to begin business. Under this law hundreds of corporations. have been formed in
this State within the past two years, the
the ostensible purpose of
manufacturing something. The most noticeable tiling about the majority of them is the
huge difference between their nominal capital stock and the amount actually paid in.
It is not infreeuent to find them with a capital stock, on paper, of half a million, with
$1000 or very much less in the treasury. It
may he that all these eorporatlons have been
formed with the intention of carrying on the
business indicated by their names. But
their abundance, and the fact that the number of
manufacturing establishments in
Maine has not shown any great increase for
the last two years, gives rise to the suspi-

PORTLAND_THEATRE.
Two Nights

\Rings, Chains, Chaims,

8 CENTS POUND.

paid in,

The report of the Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics, just published, shows that the
barbers of that State work ninety-two hours
a week. Such toilers ought to have the
Day
of Rest.

Liberals,

CHOICE MUSCATEL RAISINS

and variother kinds of business. This co-poration, after recording in the registry of deeds
of the county where it is formed the amount
of its capital stock, the amount

The barbers of Boston are
very anxious
the enforcement of the law
requiring
shops to be closed on Sunday. Their anxiety may be understood when it is considered
that there is hardly another class of laborers who make longer
days than the barbers.

.t.ni'MK.tlltMTM.

An Eelgunt Assortment of

manufacturing, mining, quarrying

for

.niMCKi.i.ANKotm.

WATCHES! WATCHES! WATCHES!

ous

should go to Massachusetts. The
venture of
the Grade Young is expected to
show what
Rockland fishermen can do.

mil€lLLA!TEO(JM.

miKCKI.I.ANKOCN.

<

ro BUSINESS MEN!
rhere I* scarcely a business man of
any standln* who docs not carry Insurance on his
life,
but more esperia'ly with the old and

strung

i Mutual Life Insurance
OFIdKW

4'nah Astels,

Company,

VMKK.

$110,000,000.00,

erng the largest and best In the world, malting
He most liberal policy, free from
restrictions ,!f
uy
He

kind, and continually increasing In value
by
be added to or
K,,r ,uU *«•'"

large dividends, wlifcb may

41.0 Fifty Valuable Prr.rnia. raa.i.tiag of Artlclao of
Jowolry nad Milrrr Ware. Pir.
lure., Ac,, will be girru away FHKCE to onr Cu.tomrra ihi. mouth.
W. B.
Our Pricea ore the Lownl nad we Defy Competition.
nr. B.

MJSSS^iSSffT^

MORRISON & CO.,
56^&?ngre" Street,

dec»

w. 1>.

—

—

LITTLE,
31

Exchange
-»

U3w

Under C. A. R. Hall.

“
*

Christmas Bazaar, Fairington Block.

<1t 26

1 DlmKAdLl holiday book
Ashes fop Flume,
BY

CAROLINE DANA

HOWE.
™d ,i|ou*ht

CORING, SHORT
<l*c22

&

We have received

for

One line of

A

the holiday trade.

HARMON. KENDALL
decs
iIW&TftF*

a

SCRAP, OFFICE ASI> WORK BASKETS

Otc.

NEW

Vl,dr~

&

WHITNEY.
dim

PUZZLE!

FOB THE OLD A.ND YOU.Mi
V RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS •• lit”
fVEID:.
•end Stir, la silver fin the o I t’.
Rna 30Sa
deed

H. H. SIMPSON,

ROSTOV. HAM.
codAwles

———■—

THE

Ueu & Rio Grande..

PRESS.
_

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24

•
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WIT AND WISDOM.
“It vhas all owing to some sthrlkes In t >y
shop,” explained a Wisconsin wagon maker wi
had gone to the wall.
"Then your meu struck?”
“Eatery one of ’em. and dot's vliat ruined ue "
“What did they want?"
“Vheii, 1 doati’ pay ’em for three months ui id
dey shump on me for dt r money. I does ii’ li af
it, uud 1 vhas gone oop like some balloons.”

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They fii 9t
make you sick and then leave you
constipate d.
Caiter’s Little Liver Pills regulate ttie bowels ai ,6
make you well. Dose, oue pill.
He—Your tcunls net is still out, 1 see. Mi
Crash.
She—Yes. It’s awfully late in the season; b
Papa lias had such a good time falling over 1.
when lie comes home late that I cau’t bear to d ..
prlve him of the pleasure.

When Baby .m sick, vre gave her Caatoria,
When eh- tree Child, she cried

32%

72’*

Erie preferred-—.
Illinois Central..
Ind., Bloom. & Western. 16%
Lake Erie & West. 19
Lake Shore. 96
Louisville & Nasn. 63%
Manhattan Elevated.156%
Michigan Central. 931,4
Mum. ai st. Louis......... ig
do

pref.

42

Missouri Pacific...106%
New Jersey Central.
49%
Northern.Pacific. 26»4
ao |nref.
60%

Northwestern.11P%

Northwestern preferred.140
New York Central.
113
New York. Chicago & st, Louis..
13
do pref.
20
<)hio Central.
...
OhioySi.MIss.,..,.
27%

Out. & Western.
lsgi
Oregon Transcon... 31%

Pacific Mail. ..
4«
Panama
98
Pullman Palace.....139
Heading.
33
Rock Island.
..!)25%
st l.ouis & San Prim. 31
do prof..
62%

St. Paul
st. Paul preferred.117%
St. Pau., si Urn. & Man.1)3
St Paul
dnaUa. 46
do pro
..110%
Texas Pacific. 2164

Union Pacific...
U. s. Express.
Wabash. St. Louis Si Pacific
do pref.
Western Union Telegraph
K. Tenu, new.
East Tenu, 1st nrei.
...

forCastoria,
When ehc Occam** Miss, she
clang to Caatoria,
When she lied Cidldrcn, she
gave them Caatoria.

..

New York

Mining

00%
ou

16%
33%
00%
16
74

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
Cbiet of Police—You want a place in the dete
tive department?
Applicant—Yes, sir. I am willing to unde ■takeChief of Police—You can go. Our bureau is fu II
of undertakers. 1 am lofting for detectives wli 0
can overtake.”
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth fi r
pain, will always give relief at once. It will po 1itlvely cure rheumatism tl used as per direction 1.
25 cts.
Good advice. It you have a friend with a cout h
or cold, tell bim to try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
“I’ve heard of this gas business,” said a hot .1
the country, as he toyed with the w n
ter faucet, “but this is the first time I ever see i,
it."
Then Ue went to the head of the stairs an 6
bawled:
“f say, landlord: the gas pipes is chuck
fu 11
o’ water.”

guest from

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter's Li ^
tie Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervoui i.
aud nervousness makes you dyspeptic; cither on e
renders you miserable and these little pills cui
both.
»u> you were in usimany six memos, an 1
iu all that time you did aot see a drunken man?
"Not one."
“That is remarkable. In what part of German f
were you all this time!”
“In Jail, pard, in jail. Say. stake a fellow fa r

fINEW YORK,Dec. 23 1886—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal..
3700
Homeslake.11 on
(Quicksilver. 6 60
do preferred. 26 26
Ontario. 26
Sierra Nevada.
4 26
Standard. 1%
Horn silver.
76
Bulwer. 1 60
California

Every recommendatiou published iu praise < I
Arnold's Cough KiUer, as the great ren
cdy for coughs, colds, &c. &c„ is guaranteed get
uine by the proprietors of this wonderful med
In. Seth

cine. Watch for them iu the issues of this papei
For sale by all druggists. Price 26c., 60c., an
*1.00 per bottle.
For costlvencss, biliousness, headache, and al 1
feverish habits, use Dr. Seth Arnolu’s Blllou
l’llls.
25c.

Mary

Ann

(exhlbiling

a

didn’t ye say these things

hand grenade)—Ma’am
wuz for fires?

Mistress—Certainly.
Mary Ann—Well, Oi’ve been tliryln' to loigb
the fire wid wan uv thim, but .it doesn't same t
wurruk, ma’am.”

FltOM LIFE TO DEATH
is but almoraentif rheumatism orneuralgia strike 1
the heart. These diseases are the most paiulu I
and the most dangerous of any to which hutnai 1
kind is liable. They fly front one part to anotlie
without a moment's warning, and liniments am
other outward applications are in themselves dan
gerous because they are liable to drive the diseasi
to some vital organ and cause instant deatli
Rheumatism aud neuralgia are diseases of tl>
blood and can only he reached by a remedy wliicl 1
will drive from the blood the cangerous acids
Such a Remedy is Athlophoros. It has been thor
ougliiy tested and is a safe, sure cure.
Mousaui House, Ketmebunk, Me.,
March 25,188G.
I derived great benefit from the use of Athlo
phoros. For four months I was confined to tin
house a helpless sufferer with acute rheumatism
I have been troubled for seven years, but my las
siege was more than ordinarily severe and pain
ful. I had three different physicians treat me
but all they did was to impress on my mind tlia
I would always be troubled with rheumatism
also, to charge me two hundred and twenty-fly
dollars for their worthless medicines and advice
I then, about that time, heard of Athlophoros am
determined to try it, so my druggist got meom
bottle, aud the contents of that single bottle gay
me so much relief and ease, that I felt I was a
last ou the road to recovery. I used two aud one
half bottles In all, aud I was completely cured
Had I used Athlophoros in the first place, I wouli
have been much better in pooket.
W. F. Bowker.
Ellsworth, Me., April 23,1880.
I can, from personal use, recommend Athlopbc
ros to the public as being all it is recommended
8. D. WioGtN, Druggist.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros am
Athlophoros Fills, but where they canuot bi
bought of the druggist the Atblcpboros Co., 11:
Wall St., Now York, will send either (carriagi
paid) on receipt of regular priee, which Is $1.0(
per bottle for Athlophoros and 60c. tor Pills.
For liver aud kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi
gestlon, weakness, nervous debility, diseases o
women, constipation, headache, Impure blood
&<!., Athlophoros Pills are unequaled.

Crown

Point.(3%
Gould & Curry.
3%

Bulwer.
1%
Mexican.
4%
Potosl. 6%

Utah. 4%

Sierra Nevada.
Hale & Norcross.
BesUSi Belcber.
Bodle Con.

Chicago

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest.

77V*
701/4
77%

Lowest.

Closing

....

May
83V
Hi",
83V
84Vi

78

77%
78

Jan.
36%
36%
36%
36%

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest.

Closing...,.

Feb.
36%
36%
371/4

WHEAT.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Feb.
78%
78%
78; A
78%

Mai
85
86V
84*

1

81>V 4

CORN.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

36%
36%
36%
36%

42-*, 1
42v
42V
42*,

37
37

1

36%
37

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

81

....

FOR

--—

MINIATURE ALMANAC. DECEMBER 24.
* 65
3uu rises.7 15 Hi h WHter {.
Sun sets.4
34
8 62jH.,_hf.
I... 9fi7m
Length of day
Moon rises..
G.0»
\
onOm

U7jw<Aier j.10

...

••••

...

31
31
31

Nii2 WS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
T tie following quotations oi stocks are receive 1
dailv:
Ateb., Topeka anil Santa Fe Railroad. 94 V

>123
Eastern Railroad.
Bell Telephone.: 197V *
12V
Mexican Central.
New York and New England Railroad.
61V 1
do oref
123 V
Mexican Central 4s. 65V *
C. B. & Q...
136V
Wisconsin Central.

Boston Albany Railroad.199V »
Flint & FWe Marquette Railroad com__ 29V
do pref..
Boston lit Lowell Railroad. .129V

THURSDAY Dec. 23.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyai'd, Boston for
Eastoort and St John. NB.
Sell Exchange. Buckmaster. Boston.
Seh Orlzoa. Lloyd, Boston for Thumaston.
Seh Hattie E King, Kimball, Portsmouth for
Calais.
Si'll Jennie K Willey, Chadwick. Newburyport
for Friendship.
Sell John H Converse, Leighton, Friendship for
Martinique, (ar 21st.)
Cleared.
Steamship Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool via
Halifax—D Torrance & Co.
Sell Eastern Light. Kelley, Millbridge— N Blake
Seh Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Bootlibav—D

NEW YORK, Dec. 13 188«.- Money on c» t>
easy, ranging from 3 I o 6, last loan 4, closing o I
at 3. Prime mercantile paper at 4<i5percen
Exchange dull and steady at 4 TOYS®* 79% an i
4 83V« n4 83Vs. Government bonds arc dull an j
steady. Ralload bonds dull and barely steady Til
stock market closed dull bnt fairly steady at o r
near lowest prices of the day.
I ue transactions ar t,ne stock Exchange aggi
cated 198.375 snares.
..

to-day’s quotations

of Goveri

1

ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s

.100V
New 4s, reg.127V
New 4S.

coup.128*

,

New4Vys, reg .Jlov 2
New 4VzS, coup.110V
Central Pacific lsts .116V
Denver & H. Gr. lsts.118V
Ene 2dn.
»8V
Kansas Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.111V 2
Union Pacific 1st. 116V
...

,,

do Land Grants

do sinking Funds..
The following New York stock market Is ri _
celved daily, bv private wire, by Pullen, Crockt
& Co.. No. 88 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
Adams Express..
American

Express.

Central Pacific. 4SV
Chesapeake & Ohio.
8V
Chicago A At ton..
Chicago & Alton preferred..180

Chicago, Burlington

a

ouiney.185V

liml. Canal.101
Del., Lack. A West.138V t
Dei. A

LINS.

H Howe,

A

Harrhigtou. Baltimore for Bostou; Mary D Peters, Wyman, Bostou for Norfolk,
Sailed, sells Prospect, from New York for Boston : j P Augur, do for Bootlibay; Kuth Darling.
Baltimore for Koekland; Pertne, from Bootlibay
for New York.
EDGAltTOWN—Sid 21st, sch Keuben Eastman
from New York for Gardiner.
UY’ANNIS—Passed by 21st, sell Nettle Cushlug. from New York for Tbomaston.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sells Clias E Mon Ison,Smith,
Philadelphia; Orrie V Drisko, Richardson, Rondout; Caroline Knight, Miller, New York.
Cld 22d, ship Magellan. Malison. Valparaiso.
Ar 23d, barque Jennie Cushman, Brandt, Goree;
sells Nantasket, Richardson, Pensacola; M V B
Chase, Plukham, Weehawkeu; Mark Pendleton.
Pendleton, Elizabethport.
Cld 23d. seh Susan P Tburlow. Smith, Norfolk.
DANVERS ORT-Ar21st,schs Alible Ingalls,
Kelley, and T A Stuart, Kelley. Amboy.
NKWBURYPOKT—Sid 22d, sell Jennie F Willey. Cliadwick Kriendshtp.
POltTSMOUTH-Ar 22d, sell Gen Seott, Rich
Calais for Boston.
Sid 2 'd. sch Hattie E King, Kimball. Calais.
MILLBB1DGK—Cld 23d, sch Lincoln, Francis,
Portland.
KOCKPOltT— Sid 21st, sch Mary L Allen, Goldthwafte, Charleston.

lu pursuit of Christinas
hear In mind that among the
presents
very first In the book Hue Is Hills Albums giving
poi traits aud biographies of those who have beeu
most distinguished in all ages of the world. Also
the new edition of Hills Manual. Address E. K.
If aKLOW. Geu’I Agent., No. 75 Atlantic street,
Portland, Me.
21-1

Pure.

Absolutely
This

^_

marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wlmlesnmeness.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
never

weight,

alum

or

varies.

A

phosphate powders.

Sold

only

in

UOYAl, IlAlUNU I'oWDEK CO., 108 Waif St
ju2dly

or/ns.

N- Y.

Hudson, from

D—Horsemen
YVANTE
v v

21-1

E1CE.__21-1
have

quick selllug
WANTED.—We
ticles that will pay good abtive agents

to $5 a day. They sell at
For particulars address
Me.

some

CONFECTION

BEST THING KNOWN

8-

I,AltOlt, TIME Olid SOAP AMAZ-

arell designed to mislead. PEA ft LINE is til*
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound,
A
tlways bears tbo above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

20-1

persons having any business
with Mrs. Amasa Winslow of Saccarappa
during this winter, to applv to A. C. CHUTE,
Cumberland Mills, as she will be away from home
during that time.18-1

WANTED—All

good copies of N.
WANTED—Ten
May loth. 1880, for which ten

will be paid at THIS OFFICE.

Y. Herald,
cents each
18-1

class baled Hay and Straw
at No. 27 PKEBLE STKEET, City. 18-1

WANTED—First

COUCHS
COLDS
WHICH LEAD TO
a.

speedily

cured

by the use of

resort to this

Wanted.
YOUNG man that writes a good rapid hand
can find a position by addressing
P. O. BOX 1136, Portland, Maine.
dec'22
dtf

A

confident of obtaining speedy relief

Do not

delay.

TO

life.
wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist th .» influence of climate so
of the year. ADAMfc'cv*
f

>'

AM has been used
<

plo with

the

HOUSE._21-1

LET—The second

story of building No.
203 aud 250 Middle street, from January 1st,
TIO
1887. Been used for
number of
a
years past lor
wholesale millinery aud fancy goods.
Most central location In the city: well lighted aud freight
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WARE, 256 Miudle

by

best

street.dec2tf

t

:;sant, and Oures as

by Magic,
Medicine Dealers

by Dniggbts ami
Everywhere.
Price IO cts. and 35 cts.
Sold

T'6 I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
I. papered and paluted, and in first-class order

HADE liV
F. \V. KINSMAN A
New York

febf»

(

(».,

(Kty.

L'tlIt KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
I?
for salesrooms, studios aud work shops In
Vlussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
l'emple Street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P.
20-0
PREBLE._/ a

DrossUU,

Inquire

at 81 state street.

4tf

<!e«Hi&weowiirmyX6
BOOHS.

LET—One large front room.
uewlv furnished, with the best of table board
iu tile same house. Suitable for two geutiemen.
No. 65 Free street.
18-1

The Best Medicines Ever Iuvented For

$

|

Perfect and Inmsdiata Relief In Cases of
1
PASM AND INFLAMMATION ,
both Externally and Internally. It is sa.fe and
certain in i‘-3 action. For burns,
Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation of tho Eyes or Bowels,
Ear ache. Deafness, Bheumatism, Pains in Bide,
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Boro Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitis. Prico 25 cts. and $ 1. at druggists.
£. ■OltCAS k SOMS, Proprietor*.
5
;
Nwjtew, B. 1.
Dr. J. Miller’s Vegetable Expectorant is invaluable for Coughs & Colds, S5c. & $1. at Druggists.

^

*

eod&wHmcW

Sid fm Queenstown 22d, Sardinian. Smith, for
New York.
Sbl fm Hamburg 21st, ship Charmer, Lincoln,
New York.
Ai at Bahia Blanca Nov 18, harque Iuvestlgater. Rouse, Portland.
Ar ai Barbaboes prev to 21st. harque 1) A Braytou, Huutley. Buenos Ayres.
Ai ai Port Spain Nov 17, barque Florence. Carter. Boston; 24tb, Kennard. Bettencourt, Barba
does; 20th, seh May O’Neil, Hart. New York, (all
remained 26th.)
Ar at St Thomas 9th lust, hi ig Abide Clifford,
Stover. Port 8paiu, (and sailed lotn for New

York.)

Sid 8th Inst, brig Joscfa, Snow, for Rio Janeiro;
Rocky Glen, Bray, Fortune Island.)
Sid fm Departure Bay 11th. ship Chas E Moody,
Leonard, (from Sflh Francisco) for Nanaimo.
Ar al Kingston. Ja, loth fust, sch Hattie McU
Buck Putnam, Georgetown, SC.
Sid 10th, sch Laura, Lainsou, Pensacola.

Memoranda.
Barque Ella 8 Thayer, from Tacoma with 14,000
tons coal lor San Francisco, foundered off Cape

Flattery, aud the chrew were in the boat three
days without food.
Sch F Hazelttne, of Belfast. Capt Ferguson,
Jacksonville for Boston, lumber lnailed. struck on
Great Neck 23d and came off full of water. She
reached the mouth of Marnlehead harbor and
grounded, where she remains. She will be towed
te Boston.
Owl’s Head, Nov 21—Sch 8amuel Brown, for
Keag river, struck on the rocks and came oft leak
Ing 1 ooo strokes per hour.

Pure

The superiority ot these spices and mustards
sists in their

con-

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL_ WEIGHT.
the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST Et’ONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have in stock a full Hue of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

They

eveniug between
LOMT—Last
trance of the United States

the ladies’ enHotel, on Congress St. and Sloekbridge’s music store, a Lady's
Sable Fur Collar. The finder will please leave it
at STOCK BRIDGE’S.
23-1
Stuffed Chair, on the road between
Decring Center aud Saeearappa. The Under will be rewarded by leaving
it at BYRON
PRIDE’S, Cumberland Mills, or address P. O.
Box 1735, Portland P. O.
23-1

LOMT—A

D—The

place to buy every
t’OF*
stock consisting of Trunks. Bags,

at a discount of lo per cent, for the
G. B. BROAD & CO., 122 Kxeliauge

article In

&c.
next ten davs.
St.
22-1
a
a

pair of 4VS
bundle and

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.
d2m

novJl

Temple.

21-1

Dl Eh wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles to select from as premiums. Send for Illustrated Price and Premium List Mpecial offer:
to everv tenth person that answers this advertisement, we will send free one pound of choice

LA

Tea. Address NAT’L. TEA & COFFEE CO.,
oct22eod&w3m
Boston, Mass.
EOK MALE.

hale- The “Ivers” and“Pond” Pianos,
both upright and square, so favorably known
all
musicians; used iu the New England Conby
servatory and by manv of the best artists in the
couutry, are for sale by C. K. HAWES, No. 431
Congress St. Shall offer special inducements for
22-1
the holidays. Please examine.

FOB

MALE—The elegant Palace Organs, for
sale by C. K. HAWES, No. 431 Congress St.,
arc unique in design, unsurpassed 111 tone; anil
their intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
wish to purchase a first class Reed Organ. Very
low prices for holidays for cash or by instalmeut

FOB

plan.22-1

l”:i4

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE

J l.M AItl I, INS«.
Total AbnetM Hclnnl val e, 81 *744,7 10.5N
Total I iabiliticM in I'uitcd
Ntaite, including reserve for
reinsurance and unpaid losses
1,207,374.78

Ivy

A.

Kurpln*

$337,.T65.85

D. Irving,

E. B. Clark,
Ass. Manager.

Manager.

W.

directly

upon Hie
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.
for all
Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this Plaster will be found
to give instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.
SHARP.
,0TFor Kidney Trouble

Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
Fain in the Side, and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.
PAINS.

Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or five Tor *1.
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price
by Crorgr 0. Goodwin & Co., General Agents.
Boston.
oct20-W,F3iM-Cm-nrm

flow—THE TIME TO NPECCLATK.
FLUCTUATIONS In the Market of-

ACT1VF.opportunities

D.

to speculators to make
Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum.
attention given to orders re
or mall. Correspondence solicited.
by
Full Information about the markets In our Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
H. TO. KYI.®, Banker and Broker,
3b Broad and 34 New Street., Wew York

City.

CO.,

A <3-HINTS,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
dcelG
eod3w

flavor your

Meat, Game, Kwh,

Poultry Dressing

and

Scalloped Oysters

*Vm. C. Bell & Co's
(b<>» on, mass.)

Spicedd sEiS0NIN?G,

If you cannot buy of your grocer or marketiuan,
send 2c stamp tor sample to flavor 81b turkey.
declH
dim
_

INSURE IN THE

Employers Liability Assurance Corp’n,
[LVUI1TKD,]

fer
money In

Prompt personal
eeived
wire

LITTLE &

Against Accidents of all ids.
LOW RATES!

—

I

tsOK

of

SAI.K—Music Boxes, at extremely low
prices for the holidays, by C. K. HAWES,
No. 431 Congress St.
22-1

I/OK
A

l/OH HAI.E—HoliVand
and

Mistletoe. Fine roses
other flowers for Christinas.
Our store wilt bn closed on Christmas day so leave
your orders on or before Friday the 24tn. W. E.
MORION & CO., 015 Congress street.21-1
£

Hyacinths

SAI.K- A

tvOK
watch-dog.

fred, Me.

valuable

Apply toCHAS.

Newfoundland
TRIPP. Al-

II.

21-1

l/OK MALE—Big chance for a man with some
A
money; produce business In Portland; will
sell whole or take a partner. For part culars
apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48l/j Exchange
St.,
20-1
POR SAI.K—Good work
HOKSK
black and weighs looo lbs., kind audhorse,
will

work anywhere.
ton. Me.

Address P. o. BOX ID!)

Bridg
20-1

|/OK sAl.K.-A small good paying variety
A and toy store on a busy street ntjar the schools
a bargain.
Good chance for a man or woman.
Apply to V. C. WILSON, 34 Exchange street.
20-1

at

l/OK sai.k AOW-50 Longfellow and 'Vliitl
tiers large illustrated Poems,
handsomely
hound, puce reduced trnm *2.75, now onlv *1 r.o
at S It. COEESWORTHY, JR., Book
Store 10O
Exchange

street.

o,l-l

ALE-One double barrel breech loadmg Remington shot gun, in guage. rebound
mg locks, checkered pistol grip and fore-end with
260 loaded shells No. 6 chilTed shot The
is
in first-class condition, lias been used but one
season and Is Just the tiling for a
Taxldmmist, or

l/OK

s

A

i'un

Fw“c"jfliKfo7 $8?

House In flourishing city near Boston
furnished
complete, and paving #200 per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never

GuS&ON^tm:gg,

Atl<lr,'ss J'

<11 w

BINDING.

Book-binding of every deacriptfon

done in a sat
manner at low rates.
Also YibVnk
books made and warranted at

Isfactory

AEELV, Agent, w.

50 EXCHANGE STREET.

d«c22

Christmas caudles, 13,18, 2Sets. Nuts. Figs. Oranges,
Dates & etc. We keep a good line oiGroceries at
lowest prices. Raisins 8, lo, 11, 12. 14, 20ets.
Tobacco and Cigars 5 and 10 cts. Goods, toys.
Games, Dolls aud other tilings to numerous to
mention. Give us a call aim be convinced of our
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO.,76 Middle St.

BOOK

FIVE DOLLAR POLICY.

A. IK

large stock

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES
Inquire concerning tlie

eod&wnrmly

HA I.K-A

_21-1

STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BRANUH.

This Plaster

nov24_

OF LONDON.

Established in 1782.

l&wnrm

acts

MALE—All decant New Standard Co.
B. Flat Cornet. Also band instruments In
great variety at low prices for the holidays. For
sale uy v. n. iisivr.B. sol congress or.
zz-i

t’OR

Net

THE PUBLIC— We. the undersigned
request all business men of this city to refuse
all New Year Addresses from Telegraph Messengers until two days before New Years. Signed
MESSENGERS of M. U. & W. U. Tel. Co. 23-1

TO

AN

CAN ADD A. I LINE
One agent earned $3400;
to $2000 in’85. P. O. BOX 1371, New

SAI.KH.fi
Small samples.

others

York.

up

A..

QUINCY’S,

nAT971-2 EXCHANGE

dec21

diw

ST., over Press

Kuiufurd Falk & Buckfield Railroad
Arrangement

Winter

(effect

In

War.

IttCM.

1,

Leave Portland. via O. T. Railway, T.10 a. ui.;
Lewiston S.OO; Mechaulc Falls {mixed train)
S.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; R. tlebrou 9.80;
K. Sumner
BuckBeld 0.46;
10.86; llartford,
lo 66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1'30 p. m., Lewiston 1.67;
Mechaulc Falls 3.16, arriving at W. Mluot 3.37;
K Hebron 3.37; BuckBeld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0B;
llartlord 4.10; Canton 4.36; Ullbertvllle 4.86 p.

DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; BuckBeld 3.60 p. m. for W Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxfleld *1.00; Mexico f.OOp. in.; also for
Returning, leave
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. in. .trrvte at PortLINCOLN.
L.
Supt.
land 12.(>6p. m.
L;
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A._oct3Pdtf

n\l\E CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and itftt-r noNDAY, Oct. ‘£i,
I
Passenger Trulns Leave

DIRECT

National

GEORGE

Bauk

of

Portland.
E stockholders of tilts bauk are hereby noth
Hied that the annual meeting for the choice
of Directors and transaction of any business
which may legally he brought before them will be
holden at the bauk on Tuesday. Jan. 11th, 1887,
at 10 o’clock a. in.
decludtd
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.

TH

Attorney
80

EXCHANGE

the National Traders
hereby notilled that
meeting will be held at their banking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh
day of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose nve Directors
for the eusuiug year and to act on any other business that may legally come before them
dedOdtd
EdWaKP GOULD, Cashier.

annual

PORTLAND, HE.

dec 17

_dim

LOCKE A

LOCKE,

Attorneys and Gouesellors at Law,
have removed

180 MIDDLE
west

to

p.

saillug

rarr

Lock*.

Ika S.

dtf

STREET,
Maine.
Notnry

thr
Justice
Peace.

Public.

dtf

deem_

B. F.
03

or

the

will he held at their Banking Koval, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10
o’clock a. m„ for the choice »' Directors and the
transaction of any otb** business that may legally
eome before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
ldtd
December iQ,

1888._decl

BANK.

seven directors; and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their banking house
oir Tu ’Sday, the eleventh day of January, 1887,
at 11 o'clock a'm.
decl ldtd
_B. CSOMERBY, Oashler.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf

NEAL

STREET,

Portland.,

the stockholders of this
its banking rooms ou
TUESPAY, Jan. iJ,i«87. at 10 o’clock h. m.,
for the puroose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
,J. E. WENGKEN, Actiug Cashier.
decl ldtd
Port’and, Me., Dec. 10,1888.

Saturdays

DOMINION LINE.
1886 7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
Sailing between Liverpool

Okkick Hours—Prom 10 to 11
Telephone No. 660.

From

I stf tviKHu

2d December,

OF

LI

HKIMT4M.JNKHVIChI

Company,

SPRINGFIELD
INSURANCE

AASBTfl.

Stocks and Bomls. market value,.. $1,248,663.06
IU4.54* *.47
Cash iu Bunks and Offices,.
14.19
Accrued Interest,.
Uncollected Premiums,.
78,79* *.86
457.64
Other Assets,.

..

DAVID TORRANCE Si CO..
India street.

nov'Jdtf___Foot of

or
Non. Scotia, Prince
wards folaad, aad
Cape H re lea.

Incorporated 1849.

AGENTS.

deciu,17&24
7

ft

J. n. Dunham,
President.

PRENTISS LORING,

Agent,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

decll

d3w

HAIR

WORK.

All kinds of repairing done; old pieces uiadi
over to look as good as new; knotting and
weaving done

AT LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES.
Faded hair restored to Its original color. Wavei
frizzles, or any hair work dressed over

equal

to new, at

SB-M;;
!■

Practical Wig Maker and Manufacturer of Hu
nov22
man Hair Goods.
eodlm

The Latest and Best,
Fi l l.

BROTHERS

WKIUHT (TfiARN

I
.a--—

E. L. STARWOOD k

00.,

igiiktn,

No. 83 Market Street.

decl3

seek more commodious aeoominodaIjji, /
turns, and has leased a suite of rooms
the Mechanics’ Hall, Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where he has every facility to meet the wants of
his extensive practice. These rooms ary very
commodious and are Utted up with alt the modern
improvements and in elegant styl ■■ Adjoining is
a large lecture hall and library which he intends
to use tills coming season lor Ills Popul.tr and Entertaining Lectures. He lias also been Importuned to form Classes of Instruction of his Wonderful Science of Diagnosis known as the Science
ol Anotomical aud Pathological Phrenology which
tills a place long sought and much needed for the
successful treatment in the medical and mental
practice of every vocation in life. Dr. Wilson's
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate your
Disease In a marvellous manner. 1! you are satisfled with vour family Physician don't take up the
w

Doctors valuable

in Metal, finer effects being ob
Something
tallied than by any easting, (lifts suitable for air
and all occasions; in great variety of subjects
sizes and prices; so that they meet tlie demand 1
of all sized purses. There is but one verdict fron
all who have seen them: They .re henutiru I
■Mts.
SOLE AGENTS,
new

(Wholesale aud Retail,)

IVES, BELLAMY & CO.
304 Washington St., Boston,
will be made
f\p“-A liberal adiscount
wno will
line of these

dealer ,
carry
goods. Speciall
adapted to Jewellers, boo, ellers, picture dealers
>res
and all art and fancy goods
no29M W&F41

WIESBADENI

TABLE

nine.

to

SAL* I

The most d"liclous in flavor; appetizing in el
feet ; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to ea
meats and hearty food without Injurious results
For sale by all Grocers. M. A. JEWELL & CO •
octeeodgm
Agents.

n

_«»•<»

MiitSbfe
MORTGAGE COMPANY.

$600,000

DEBENTURES
—

Cuars

AND

?'».

<»'

For

—

toed Farm

s
N vr Y«
vlvrsy.
« ••tut l* tract.
!•
>N.
I
iLAbfc’l.t'iilA, II*S. 4lhS|.
Wa:. > AS CITY, 7th A Dal. SU.

|
j

|

Mortgages

ArranKfMtnw.

THE FIRST-CLASH STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
Through tickets for Providence, Low. .1, Worce~
ter. New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, i >stou ev
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. JB.

octlM

snarer.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP 0 PAW’S
—LINE FOR—

of interest* and full Information
SK.Ml FOR FAMPULKT.

decl

Portland. Pel. 20. 1880,oct22tf

BOSTON AND MAINK IV. It,
PAMNKNflKH TRAIN MKHVICK,
effect Maaday, October 24, ISM.

la

TRAINS I.EAYK PORTLAND
Par Hastaa at »7.30, t8.40 A
tA, 12.40, IS.3P
p.m. Ho.tea far Pertlaad 7.80,8.30 a. m., 1.00
snd 4.00 p. in.
For Mrarkara Brack. Pier
Petal. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Mara
Hiddrfard, Braarbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a m.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Welle Hrark 7.30, 8.40

Narth Berwick, Ureal
m.. 3.30 p. m.
Oarer
Ksrter, Marerklll, l-awrrace, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 A in., 12.40, 8.30 p.
™.
Hockester Parasia«lea and Altaa Ha),
S.40 a. m., 12.41), 3.30 p. in. .Vlaarkrster and
I'oarard via ).awtence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
t.

Palls,

Far Has lea •l.oo, *1.00 a.m., sl.oO, *8.00
p m
Bostaa tor Partlaad t7.8o 9.00 a. m., 12.30
7.00p.m. Cape Klixabnh, P,o0 a. m., 1,00
1.00 p. m.
Mac*, l.oo a. in., l.oo p. m
lliddcfard, 2.00, 9.00 a ra., 1.00, 8.00 p
n.
Partsutaatk, Nrwbarypert, salrm and
l.yaa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
taaesfcury 9.00 A ni„ 1.00 p. m. Parlor and
ftillmaii cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.3o,
>.(» a. in.. 12.30. l.oo, 4.0.1. 7.00 p. in., and leavug Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. in., 12.44.1,
1.00 and li.OO
p. m. Through Pullmau sleeping
•ars oil trains leaving Boston at 7.04> p. m.. and
I'ortlauu 2.(Ml a m.
tProlli Nartk Berwick to Mcarbav# « root.
•>• via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, 8onlb
hid West.

sCoouects with Sound Lines for New York South
West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South

mil

sale al I'aiea Miatiea Ticket OOlce t eat■rrrial Mlrert, Penlaad, „ad l aiaa 1 irkcl
Idler,40 Plmcknaae Mlrart.
»r

JAS. T. FUKBEK. tien’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, (Jen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
"

oct23_

Gotland

ARRANGEMENT"OF
—o

it

Passenger

'»er, Cllalaa, Ayer Auartioa.
t'aaeard, and points North

Hockrsirr,

l|nk Alfred, Wain.

s^risiirrv^-'i*-30

'".Ed tT JT.oV*.

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

1

‘cib< assian.

r,.ni|

n„,

<ini*I.xnl
Woodferd's

Mit)

*

a*

at.

Par Pores! % vraur
iLOOami 0.20 p. at.
Clie 1.03 p. aafrom
»yrt Jaact. with llaaoar

mi

w, |V
I.JW

at

|» .in

tft am
'*<> •-

trija

Ntland
I

ard
"
_

eonneets at
K.H|< f,„

“,'jV" *’1

Hit 11 iuaarr Waskiagtoa, i: 3
With Hastaa A Alkaay B. H. for th7„
Close connection made at Wr.ikroek
tloa with tlirough trains of Maine Central to,
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Poitland, with
trains of Grand Trmik Kailway.
Through Tickets to all points West and So.s
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN.Ticket Agent, Per
laud A Rochester Depot at loot uf Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
i«323dtf
J. W. PETERS Sum..

th,',..uh

null TRIM RAILWAY OF CAJUU.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
Un

mmd

MONDAY,

after

*av.

I, fs^lt

THt’BSDAY,

Sabmatian.

Polynesian.

-

oa *•*»> ”

_____

1887.

I.iverpaol and Portland Service.
I From Portland
From Liverpool|
via Halifax.
!_via Halifax.

TIUBSPAY,_I
I
Dec. 9
'Peruvian.

,

-

•tarri.rappa, la.

(mixed) N.lOp.

ALLAN

aDd kFF*"» ** 7'3

K“lh^1u‘

md l

H. m

*,®r
Par

TRAINS.

«*t- 23,
I On and after Maaday,
>BISs8,
Trains will Leave

*2' V®

and South America and

Dec. 23
Dec. SO
Jan. 6

llocliesler It. it.

&

STJaiTl
lO.IMIn.

ACAPULCO.sails Thursday, Dec. 13, noon
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Haw Frnaciara via The Isthmus af
Panama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabin
♦7<n Steerage *30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan aad Chian.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Friday Dec. 31st, at
2 p. 111.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Geueral Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAM" A CO.,
113 Stale street. Cor. Hread HI., Resina.
dtl
Jelo

utf

•ORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

diul

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

DKFAKTIKKn.

30
13
20

Far Auharaaad

and 5.20 p.

2^

U«UMa,7.10a

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. A
A. A I.I.AN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtl

n_■

r_ill

II.

Ddoo

tll£llbll

Hie

p.

a.

m.,

1.14

1.30, 4.1 O and 5.20

m.

For

Oorbau,

Qiiehcc. l.H' p.

yioalrral*

1.30 p.

Chicago

aad

m.

Far HarhSeld aad

t'aaloa, 7.10 a.

m.

and

m.

1HRIVII.N.

From I.ewUioa aad Sahara, 8.25 a. a.’
12.06. 3.15 and 6.co p. m.
Fraai Gorhi.oa,
26a.m., 13.06and 6.50 p. it,.
From Chicago aad Vloalreal, 13.06.
t< ram i|urbcc, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE

35

—AND—

m.,

m.

Far OoHnia. 7.10

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
*50, *65 and *75; intermediate, *30; steerage.
*15.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., llostou; and C. P.

Euhangi

St., and Oaoct Foot of India Strati.

dlm*&w451m

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

SOLK AUSXTI FOB

For Sale In the Original Package by

—

Repairs for

AUD

smnr

R. STANLEY & SON,
410

from OrtKiual

Fore

Street.

Patterns,

nov24_dtt

12 AND 14 EXCHANCE ST.,

THE NEW CURE.

PORTLAND, ME.

Catarrh, Hay

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !
Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation,
Reliable reference given. Consultation free. By
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 175 Treniont St.. Room 4tf,
Boston. Mass.—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; hours, l> a. m. to 4 p. in. P. O. address, 128
bummer Street, Lynn, Mass.
MOTH, EUCKLES, pihples,
permanently eured. by an
English Preparation. Price $2.00. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., Lynn, Mass.
eodBm
oct22

and Blnrk llenda

CONSUMPTION.

| .,ave a positive remedy fur tha above disease; by Its use
thousands of cases of tha worst kind ami of lung a andluf
have been cured Indeed, ao stronic la my faith In Itaefflcaey
that I wIllcendTWO BOTTLE* FREE, together with a VALL'ABl.K TRKATlSBon thlldlseasa.tounf anffbrer Give ex
pnj] *1', 0, ftddiMHk 1>R. T. A. BLOCCM,ill Pearl ft *. Y

ly

—

AND

Fever

sure and
one bottle.
an

A
but

speedy cure guaranteed by
No

snuB

nor

H.

A.

Box

nov26

the

use

disagreeable Inhaler,
cure.
Price *1.00,

WOOD,

313, New Bedford,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
alter MONDAY, Nor. 1, 1888, steamON and GORDON
will leave Custom House

dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chela-ague, Jenkx.Great Chebeagne, Harps
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island tor Portland and Intermlnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 8.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on hoard to cantata.
GKO. t* WEST. Manager.
sep20dtf
Wharf

agreeable and positive

securely mailed.
Address with postal note,

• Ml. no MT B A .SI E KM.

er

—

COLD IN THE HEAD.
of

TO

Cnaadx,
Union, Chicago, tlilwaah
4'iuciaaati, Ml. I.ouia, Omaha, Maginaw, Mt. Pail, Mall l.«he tlly.
Hearer, Maa FraarUco.
and all points In tho
Aortliwoal. Wesl mid koulhwrsl.
JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager.
WM. EDGAR. U. P. A..
J. 8TKPHKNSON. bupt.
Nor. 1, 1886.
dtf

IMPORTERS,

—

novl2_FM&Wtlayl

TICKETS SOL® AT REDUCED BATE
—

—

MAGEEFURNAGEGO.'S GOODS

tie.

Steamer CITY OP HUH MONO makes two

Per

California, Japan, Chin'

1886.

rates.

trips per week on the route betweeu Portland anf
Machlasport. leaving Portland at It.00 p. m..
Tuesdays and Fridays and MactilAsport at 4.00 a
m. Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYHUN TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. d. BOOTHBY, Oen'l Pass, and TtcketAgt.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
arriving In
every week day evening at 7 o’clock
season for connection with earliest trains toi

HKKEREXTX

First Nat Bank, NEW YOU.
Boston Nat Bank, BOSTON.
Ttk Nat. Bk., PHILADELPHIA.
Am. Nat Bank. KANSAS CITf

r.tn

eodlm

Tahanto Art Goods,

HOTEL.

Respectfully Informs tils numerous
patients and friends ol Portland and
vlciuity, that from the immense increase of his practice is compelled to

—

Smokers should not tail to glvt
them a trial.

htiom:<xii.i:

WILSON,

CAPITAL,

F.lHERRY,

GUMPERT

W.

In

457 CONORESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

JOHN

ONLY $1.00,

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

I.ATE OF l'. M.

SjQfQ.

Amount of unpaid losses and claims $ 142,948 21
Reinsurance fund. 1,224,582 74
All other demands against the com25,363 5C
pany.

daerd

PORTLAND, BAN60R, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.

<

DR.

I.I AHI I.ITIKM.

82,803,430,30

Portland. Maine.

22 EXCHANGE STREET.

Total Assets.82.803,436 8'

$1,382,894.43
Capital actually paid up in casli.... 1 ,000.060 cm:
410,642.83
Surplus beyond capital,.

STEAMERS.

points beyond.

ADAMS

&

Line will leave Kail

^BOSTON
Fall and Winter

HOMTOX, BASS.

ROLLINS

Ed.

Through tickets issuej»„d baggage checked u,
‘•esttnatlwn. Klf-KrelghiVeccIvedupto4.00r.
M
For rickets and Htateroone. apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange c* o> tor other Inf...
.national Company’s Office, Rhiroad Wharf, foot
of Stall street.
J. B. CO m.k. JR.,
nov’JOdtf
Ofe.*i Manager

725,090.01

Surplus.$ 707,376.15

$1,000,000

—

WIATEH AKKANCEiUENT.

HI LIT I KM.

and other Liabiiitcs.$

8CULL & J1IMDLEV, Ifaua^era,

Nlalnflrat Jainary t, 18*6:
Real estate owned by company.$
96,528 00
Stocks and bonds owned by company 1,884.064 00
Loans on bonds and mortgages.
803,360 07
Loans on collaterals.
15,400 Od
Cash In office and in bank.
107,460 30
Premiums in the course of collection
303,392 73
Accrued interest and other assets..
33,219 04

8. J. Hall,
Secretary.

%

Unpaid Losses. Unearned Premiums,

CO.

all rABTs

Krui-Wirk,

of this

Monday

ings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 A m.,
Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.43 p.ui.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, WatervlUe, Bath, Augusta, Koekland and Lewiston al 6.45 p. in.; the night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a A
■ .inailrd rickets first ssS screak class, fas
all palate la ike Praviacoa a* sale al re-

EASTERN DIVISION.

—

EtoTOfiflT. CAuAIS, ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S.
and

(ONfiltESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets ami baggage checks may
he obtained lor principal points East and West.
tTbe 11.15 p. ra. tratu is the ulght express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Bkowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

for Hosieo
■a Scar boro

STEAMMI1P CO.,
FOR

from Commercial Street

•Connects with all Kail Lines.
HtNDAY THAINM
1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division
Crossing.

international

$1 432,466.16
LI

Fire and Marine

BRANCH,

Decembers!, 1885*

PRENTISS LORING’S AGENCY.

PaM.gr

..

connect

OF THE

STATES

|From Portland.
2d
December.
lllith December.

Cabin...*50, *«o, *75 -Return .*100, *125, *160
Return.. *«o
IntermediateA8u
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.*20
For freight or passage, apply to

—

trains timed as above
Station. stoD at

WESTERN DIVISION.

(Avonmouth Dock.)

FromAvinim’thi STEAMERS.
lT li November. Texas,
23tli November.|Domixiov,

m.

Rm

January.

tith

r

d4w-2w*

mauKAraut. UNITED

tm.,

7.10a m.. 1.26 p. in.. Aal urn aad lewis
laa at 8.30 a m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; lew Isle a
via Hruaswicit, 7.10a m., 1.26, 111.16p.m.,
Purmiagtaa, Ovaavalk, Wfathrep. Oakland aad North tasva, 1.20 p. m.. Karaiagtea via Hruaawicb, 7.10 a m. and 1.26

9th December
23d December

MONDAY
SSVIrrrn&vvtv e?**1* street- «vea
,or KASTPORT
It U|?mjALa,h
dud Si
>K)UW, with V00
Rove
Ions.

VKKPOOL EKUL i!ID.
STATEMENT

iFroro Portland
via Halifax.

ISarnia,

Kate, of

Londonderry.

|

December, [ Orehov,

ltith

mm AND LHHIKt

ami 2 till

a. m.

4 p. m.
aecl

IIATEN:

Liverpool.
|
18th November, Vancouver!

of
at

Insurance

Portland,

and

via. Moville and Halifax.

"lew

Me.

Wednesdays

on

and Saturdays at 6 p. ni. Returning, leave Ptei
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE, Jn.
A gen t

—

DUNN, M. D.,

COMPANY

MM STEAMSHIP

The First Vationai Punk of Portland.
UBOsI meeting
r|THK
1. hank will be held

vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol commission.
Hound Trip BIN.
PaMugr 910.00.
Meals and ttoom included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. H. NAJIPNO.V, Agrat,
Sldtf
70 l.oug Wharf. Hum.

NAIM5IIJ

meeting of the Stockholders of
STREET, THEtheAnnual
Canal National Bank of Portlaud for the
otto-.
election of

ef fei

*

of

m.
From Pine Street Wtmrl,
at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-ball the rate of

LlVJJaPOOL SERVICE, (via

BAIL

the Stockholders
meeting
THECumberland
Nations! Bauk, of Portland,

CANAL NATIONAL

JOHN II. CARD,

Portland,

jlATlOM

CUMBERLAND

STREET,

LINE.

Iiept2l-dtf_General

National Traders Bank.
of
THEBank,shareholders
of Portland,
their annual

LIBBY,
At Law,

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON svery WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA erar* TUESDAY and FRIDAY
From Long Wliart, Boston, ;>
H lEH

Company.

THE

Merchants

Boston l Fhiladelpbia

follow*:

as

For Hangar. 7.1C A m., via Augusta; 1.20 p.
m.. Via l.rwiaiaa. I .26 and 111.15 D. m, via Augusta; for Kllrwarih. Bar Harbvr, Vaacebere, It. John, Halifax, aad tbr Previaimwlwk 4'uuatv,
ers, Ml. Stephen and
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and 111.16 p. m. Fm Hangar
A Ptxrntfvqais K. R., 7.10 A m., til. 15 p. in.,
fol tSkawbrgaa, Belfast as« Dexter, 1.20,
1.25,111.16 p. m.; Walervillr. 7.10 A m.,
1.20,1.26. aud, H1.15 p. in., aud on Saturdays
only at 6.16 p. III., for Augavta, Hullewell,
Uxrdiarr aad Hi aaswl. h, 7.10 a in., 1.26,
5.16, til. 15 p. hi.; Bath, 7 10 a. in., 1.26,6.16
aud on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
oe k lit ad
and Haas aad t.iarela H H.,

Philadelphia,

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Ocean lugurauce Company fcr the choice of
Directors, and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before tbeui, will be
held at the office of th Company, on Wednesday,
the fifth day of January, 1887, at 3 o’clock p. in.
CHARLES F. FLAGG, Secretary.
Portland. Dee. 15, 1880.
decl5dtd

23-2

CASH CAPITAL

In a boarding
or private family by a Protestant woman:
M
Call
or
RS.
J. FOLY’S
address
city preferred.
Employment Office, 205 Vi Middle St., corner
as cook

are

COMPANY,

WHERE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—Situation

PORTLAND, Dee. 20, 1880.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholdof the Diamond Island Association
will beheld at the City Building. Portland, on Wednesday, the oth day of January, A. U. 1887, at 7.80 o'clock for the
election of tue Annual OlHicers and
transacting such other business as may
legally come before said Association.
P. J. LAUKABEE. Secretary.
Ocean Insurance

TO HUY VOI R CANDIEN.20 barrels assorted candies, lo cents pel
pound, three for 25 cents. Twelve barrels bruker
and flue mixture, two pounds for 25 cents, and as
nice a line of hue giKMls as can be found In New
England. W. E. GILMAN, successor to L. J.
Perkins & Son.
20-1

MTfcAJUKKft.

ers

fllMCELlANKOLM.

180 MIDDLE

SPICES.

cured

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.
oct22eod&w3ui

TO

HOW.’*

-ss.

Absolutely

Constipation, promptly

lars free.
Boston.

Joseph A. Lookk.
f«h27

FEMALE HELP.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vial
by druggists

live, energetic inau. to repreWANTED-A
sent us.
$75 pier month and expenses
Goods staple; every one buys. outfit and particu-

Three deers

of Dickens, 15 vols., nicely
bound and Illustrated, 4 styles, very cheap.
10 sets Scotl’s, 24 vols., at half price, at S. H.
COLESWORTHY, JR., Book Store, 92 Exchange
Street.
20-1

and

“Baby

JlKKTINCiM.

are

nOPJID-25 sets

For
worn-out.”
run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all,”
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific tor all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It Is a pbwerful, ger ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
end strength to the whole svstem. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervojs prostration, debility
und sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold by druggists under our pnrttlw guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent tor 10 oents in stampa.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 803 Main 8treet, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

AOENTH

HCMINEnn CARDS.

L

nrmdly

wanted-In
every town li
Cumberland Co., to sell the
Burglai
Alarm,” tbe most reliable thing of the kind evtn
oflered j readily adjusted to any door; good llvi
agents make $3 to $5 per day; Indorsed by lead
lug business men of Portland. Send for terms, u
J.S. SANBORN, 32 Alder Bt„ Portland. Me
21-1

LET.

LET—House 62 Gray Street; also upper
TOtenament
in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATER

Manager.

------

t \ YI A I,

It at once; it may save

your
A

Clothing Co.,

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

AUKNTM WANTED.

great

remedy

Get

real
In Portsecurity. For further particuD. K1CE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf
years

AD-

COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
can

are
or

address to E. O. TOBEY, 104 Tremont St., Boston, Mass., and learn something to their advan-

land. Gilt Edge
lars enquire of O.

AMSON’S

bronchial affections

thinking of goiug to
pleasure to send their

who

WANTED—AH
Florida for health

tage^27-4
ANTED—Six thousand dollars at five per
%V
v v
cent, for five
on
estate

■

consumption
Have been

112

exercise.

IVOIND—25 Large Family Bibles with new
JT revision, 100,000 marginal references, over
OTOOnin.tia)ii.li», Iwv handsomely bound, price
reduced from *20.00. now only siofno.
5 u
COLESWORTHY, JR., Book Store, 92 Exchange
Street.
20-1

mario

WAJR.E,

warm

yards for

A._oetldtl

Portland

to

L''OtTND—20 Large Quarto Dore’s Bible Ualr lery.over lot) superb illustrations; agents'
price, $10.00; will sell for only *2.25. 20 La Fontaine's Fables, the large quarto edltiou, over 200
illustrations: agents’ price, *1<\00; now only
*2.60 at S. H. COLESWORTHY, JIL, Book Store,
92 Exchange Street.
20-1

FOR SALE BY ALLCROCERS

Ci

board at TEWKFSWANTED-Horses
BUKY FAKM, Ocean St., Deer lug;

AND

ami until further notice Passenger Trains will
I,rave Portland as follows:
N.33 a. ns. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. CouwayKabyaus, Htehleham, Lancaster, Wblteflela
Llttfeton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. Juba
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swauton, Ogdensliurg and West.
3.13 p. ua. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Windham, Standtsb, Llmlngtou, Sebago.
Naples, Parsoufleld, Kezar Kails, Denmark,
Lovell, and Conway Corner: also for No. Brtdtr
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Trains Arrive ia Pertlandi
10.33 a. ua. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
H 33 p. ua. from Montreal, Burllngtou aud West
J. HAMILTON, Supu
CHAS. U KOYK, O. T.

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Portland

355 MIDDLE

can

20-1____M.G. PALMER.

Assayer of Maine from *76 to *83.

Boston &

20-1

Schryver, Paoprietor.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commending Mondag. October 4, 1886,

HTACiK COVVKCriOVS.

worn

W HARD a.-i SU7T, HOT 03 COLD WATER.

YOUNG

kf-

Ftrilaael mmd Yoalecal.

KETUBNINU-Leave Canton 4.16, 9.15 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.

ar-

get Its full value in cash or taken in exchange for watches, jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 490 Congress St.,
you

WASHING^BLEACHING

GENTLEMEN,

THAIN0

DAY

ruaning

arriving

gold and sliver. Why keep
WANTED—Old
your old broken and
out Jewelry when

»»

Honor of

On account of the large accumulations of these goods in our Wholesale Honse in Boston, we have dettinined to dispose of these goods Til IS MONTH, and
consequently are offering Big Values for Little
Money in all ot our HO branch stores from Maine to Connecticut, Space forbids any mention of qualities,
sizes and prices here, but if you want to
possess a good warm W'inter Garment, either for yourself or to

A

LOMT—Or

Professor
State

FOR

RV.-Waut to close out at
once, 1600 boxes fancy and Christmas candies at half the original price. Also 76,000 cigars
at 25 per cent, less than former prices.
W. E.
GILMAN, successor to L. J. Perkins & Son.
201
™

Largest Manufacturing; Clothing;

NEW
ST GLAND.
Grand Special Sale of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers,

$3
sight.
Needs no talk.
BOX 140, Woodfords,

delivered by mistake,
D Button Boots, done up in
marked "DeWitt,” Deeriug St.

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Chemistry and Geology, Kates College

Branch of the

LEVY, 1)7

WANTED—With
$500 ”to
PARTNER
$1000 capital. Address A. B., PKESS OF-

oct27

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and tlie Phosphates, and to he an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency.”

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING COMPANY.

$1,000 castoff clothing
WANTED-Tobuy
of all khids. Highest cash price paid.

or address Immediately, MK. S.
Middle St.. Portland, Me.

Mm
Iwrrn

to buy Metcalf’s l’atent Drlvng Check, a new aud valuable device for horses which displaces the hit. It Is especially valuable in controlling hard pullers. and
humane in every respect. Address T. M. WEBB,
23-2
Agent. Mechanic Falls.

Call

Cagliari.

Sooken.
Nov 12. lat 21 N. loll 32. ship
Philadelphia for Hong Kong.

Oulf

ANTED-Those
W
v V
should

POWDER

Foreien Ports.
At Singapore Nov 6tli, barque Sami D Carlton,
Freemau, unc.
Sid fm Calcutta 14th lust, ship George Skollleld,
Hall, Bostou.
Sid fm Valparaiso Nov 1, ship Red Cross, Mein yre. luuique. to load for Europe.
Sid fm Clviia Vechia 18th, ship Grandee, Ellis.

At St Cardiff 18th lust, ships Hecla, Day, Havre;
Frederick Bikings. Sherman, do.
Ar at Monrovia 16th Inst, barque Monrovia,
Kogeis, Grand Bassam.
At Bassa. Af. Nov 18, 6Cli Ellen Crusoe, Mountfort, for United States.
Ar at Alicante prev to Dec 20, baruue Agate,
Powers, New York.
Sid fm Tuspan 4tli Inst, barque Victor, Leighton, New York.
Ar at Jertmte 7tli inst, sch Cook Borden, Lunt,
Wilmington. NC
Ar at St Thomas previous to 20tli, brig Hattie,
Coombs, Demarara.
Sid fm Turks Island 2d inst, barque Joshua,
lading. Cook, Hamburg.
Sid fhi Cieufuegos 14tli inst, sell B R Woodshl-.
Reed. Mobile; 15th, brig Atalaya. hye, for New
York.
Sir! fin Havana 17th, brig Elizabeth Winslow
Oakes. Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Matanzas 10th inst, barque Ortnns.Frost,
Nuevflas and New York.
Aral St John, NB, 22d, sch Plymouth Rock.
Farris. Portsmouth.
Cld 22d. sells Annie W Akers, McIntyre, Portland; Speedwell, Reed, Newport.

that my Bar-

ot>en
business, on SatDec. 2B, from 7 a. m. until 11
p. m. or
All In want of a good shave or liuir cut,
call aud be accommodated.
K. E. HOD
3 Myrtle St.
23-1

ANTED—All Arms who desire to establish
VV
* v
a western trade to scud their address to
the uudersigned and he will call and interview
you. SALESMAN, Cl India St.
21-1

INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Vo family, rieli or poor should bo without It
Sold by all Grocers. HEW AltKof imitations

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

TBy Telegraph.]

ue mum mg are

please

SAVES

Choate.

New York Stock and Money Markei

<

later.

■

AL^LlilJSTli:

OATS.

26%
25%
25%
26%

urday,

New York.

VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar21st.sch

PORTLAND * MONTREAL LINS.

ANTE D—Everybody to kuow
W
her shop will he
**
lor

SOMERSET—Sld 22d, sch Wm O Snow,'Crosby.
Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Ar 22d. sell Lugano. Clark, from New York for New Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st,sells Marlon Draper,
Bowker, New York; Jas Barrett, Preble, EUzak-__

1,1 0,8

n°ne

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland and

ability to

enterprise that investlga-

®

WAN'f

Hawley, for Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st. sell Jas Ford. Garfield
Boston, (and sailed.).
Ar 22d, sch Frank McGee. Sharp, Bootiibay.
Cld 22d, sells Joslali It Smith, Case, for Boston
Maggie J Smith, Beuiiett, Hoboken, (and both
sailed.)

Sld 21st, sells Enterprise, Dow, and Maria AdeDrab....
i'_I.

u

the undersigned Barbers,
pl
to closc our
shops at noon on
Christmas Day. to remain closed until Monday
morning: «• kork, Preble House; c. H. Smith,
K. Armstrong, »L A. Scully,
J, M. Todd, E. E.
Hurd St. Julian Hutel: Day & Wells. C. I. Orr,
J. M. Boyer, L. V. Wh*len. Henry ilayo, H. J.
Perrier. J 1. Smith, John Williams, K. K. Murphy
11. M. naley. J. P.Welch, Eastman Bros., J. M.
small, John Marr, C. H. Haskell.
dec23d3t*

Loboi de Afaera.
■sld 22d. sell M K

Wyoming.New

Thursday's quotations.
Jan.
77%
77%
77%
77%

HH'AUO. Dee. 23, 1880.—Flour is quiet;
Winter patents 4 2504 60; Southern Wiulei ai
7.1 e oo;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60./
1 00; choice to fancy Minnesota
patent ai 4 250
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 011x4 2a; Minn, talkers in sacks at 3 0903 25.
Wheal is quiet and
strong; No 2 Spring at 77%c; No 2 Hen at ;7%c
Corn steady: No 2 al 30Vsc. Dais nrm; No 2 at
2uc. Rye—No 2 at 63c.
Bariev—No 2 al 52c.
Provisions weak—Mess Pork is steady at 11 25x
1130. Lard Is lower at 6 17%; Dry salted shoulders 4 8004 s6; shor elear sides at 6 IM>0« 05.
itecapts—Flour, 31,001 bPIa; wlieai. 81.000
bu;coru <31,000 bush; oats 65.000 bu; rye 1,900
push: barley, 28jkin bush.
Shipments-Four, 14,000 bbls; wheal, 14.0on
h'Hli:
corn, 8O.1 <00 bush; oats,"|86.0oo bush.
ryel.O'n i.usli,barley 28.000 bush.
»T LOUIS, Dec. 23 J886.—Flour is firm;
XXX at 2 5002 60; family al 2 7502 90; dunce
3 20a3 30; fancy 3 50ia3 65, extra” fancy 3 MIW;
4 00; patent at 4 15X4 60. Wheat higher No 2
lted« Vie. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed al 35%o.
Oats firm; No 2 Mixed 2844c bid.
Lard barely
steady at 0 06x6 10.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000bbls; wheat, 16,000 bu;
Com. 72,000 hush ;.oals, 28,000 hush; rve, 1,000
bush, barley 9,000 uush.
bhipincnts—Flour.17,000 hbls;wueat 32,000bu
corn, 10,000 bush; oats 6,000 bu; rye 1,000 bu;
oarley 2.0‘Xi busU.
I'KTBO t T.Dec. 23. 1H86.—Wheal—No 1 White
80V*c; Midi Bed 81 Vic;No 2 Bed 80c.
Becelpts, 146,000 bush.
Freights steady.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 23 188U.—Cotton quiet;
middling 9c
SAVANNAH. Dec. 23, 1886. Cotton Is dull;
nuddllug 8 1516c.
CHARLESTON .Dec. 23, 1886.—Cotton steady;
iiuildliua 9c.
MEMPHIS. Dec. 23, 1886.—Cotton firm; mid
dlijg 8 15-16C.
MOBILE, Dec. 23. 1886.—Cotton quiet; mid-

23
23
23
23
23
24
Coban .New York..St Thomas..Dec 24
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool...Dec 25
Bliynland .New York..Antwerp....Dec 25
Cttyot Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Dec 26
York..Liverpool....Dec 28
Alter.New York..Bremen ...Dec 29
Peruvian.Portland ...LtAerpool ...Dec 3U
Wleland.New York. .Hamburg ...Dec 30
City Washington.New York..HavSVCruz Dee 30
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Dee 30
Cephaloula.Bostou.Liverpool... Dec 30
Advance.New York.. Bio Janeiro Jan 0

31
31
31
31

i-owest.

quiet.

PROM

Mai

Closing.

Sorts

Sarnia.Portland_Liverpool... Dec
Britaulc .New York..Liverpool ...Dec
....New Yoik..Clenluegos..l>ec
Santiago.
Accapulco.New York..Panama.Dec
ot
Puebla...
New York..Hav&VCruzDoe
City
Niagara.New York Havana.Dec

OATS.

Opening....
Highest...

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
vrw YOKK. Dec. 23. 1880.—Flour market—
firm; receipts 18,009 bins; exports 2680 bbls, anil
10.708 sacks; sales 22,000 bills"
Floui quotations- No 2 at 2 16x3 00; superfine
Western ami State 2 60a3 26; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 9008 40; good to
choice do at 3 5006 10; common to choice White
wheal Western extra at 4 60^4 75; fancy do ai
at 4 80^6 lo; conunou to good extra Ohio at 2 90
‘jo 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90x
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime ai
4 60x4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80x
6 25, including 1700 bbls city mill extra at 4 000
4 76;1300 bbls fine do at 2 150 3 00; 960 bbls superfine 2 50x3 25; 9000 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90a
3 40:7000 bbls winter wheat extra 2 9006 25";
8,200 bbls Miunesota extra at 2 9005 25. Southern Hour firm; common to fair extra 3 4003 90;
good to choice do at 4 oOxo 10. Rye Hour steady.
Wheal—receipts i* 6,150 bush; exports 30,028
bu; higher! sales 343,000 lidsh; No 2 Mil 9 i%c;
No 1 hard',14094% c; No 3 Ked 88%c, No 2 Keil
00090% c elev; No L RedatH3e;No 1 White at
89089%c: extra BeT91 %c. Kye is quiet. Barley dull. t orn is steady leceipts/6,2 0 bush;
exports 26.0P 1 bu; sales 104,000 bush;No 3 at so
x40‘Ac new in elev;|No 2 at 47440 iu elev, 4«V«c
afloat. Oats higher; receipts 47,300 bush ex4510 busli; sales 112,000 hush; No 3 ai
4c: White do 37%038c; No 2 at 34%X34%c:
do White at 38%0 .8%c; No 1 White 38e;Mixed
Western 35037c;White Western 37a41c; Whlte
Stale at 400. tialfee—Fair ftio firm at I4V»C. a a
gal weak; refined dull; C at 4%04%c; ExtraC
44»04%c; While Extra Cat 6c; Yellow at 4Vsx
4%c; oil A n Vbs&*ac : Mould A 5%05 16-ldc;
siamlard A at r>%c; granulated at 6 1-1606% c;
cut loaf aud cruslieil at OVsc; powdereil at 5%X
OVic; Coulee A 5 11-1605% c: Cubes 6%x 1316c. Pelroleutn—milled at 66%c. Tallow is
firm. I'orh easier; mess quoted at 11 76X12 26.
Beet dull, lan d lower—Western G&2VE06&6:
refined quoted at 6 00 lor Coutineut, 7 10 for S.A.
Mailer is firm;Western cream 2O028c. Chrcai

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Mav
42V
42 V
42V
42V

37

bulk at 2 20 ;. 2 60; Texans at 2 60@3 00.
Hogs—receipts 34,000; shipments 000; lower ;
rough and mixed at 3 "564 26; packing and ship
plug 4 20a,4 50; light 3 80 a 4 20; skips 2 3k'a
3 40.
Sheen—receipts 4,000; shipments 2000; weaker; natives 2 256 «4 25; Western at 2 5063 50.
Lijinbs at 4 0065 15.

the

of

8t., between lJ and l o
tills
Hood pa) and permanent employment to the right
28-1
man._

Aspinwall;
brig Woodbury, Brown, for

bethport.

services

sra. a«
clock. any day
week.

DARIEN—Old 22d,
Baltimore.
SAVANNAH-Cld 21st, brig Clara Pickens,
Eddy, New York.
Sld 22d. sell Cumberland, for Brunswick.
WILMINGTON. NC-lid 13th. sell Robert T
Clerk Sanderson. New York.
NORFOLK—lid 22d. barijue C P DIxqii, Keen

IniJn

au

Epress^fflcV0

Ad dress

Cld 23d. brig Slacv Clark, Whitney,
sell Viola Keppard. Sinilli, New lurk.

RICHARD <

OGRN.

•

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Dec. 23, 1886—Cattle market—receipis 6,000; shipments 2,000: jmore active; shipping steers at 3 3064 90; Stockers and feeders at
2 266.3 70; cows, bulls and mixed 130683 30;

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Dec. 23,1880.—Cousois too 1-16.
Dec.
23,1886.-D. 8. 4s, 131.
LONDON,
Li V UP OL, Dec. 223, 1886.—Cotton market
quiet--uplands at 6V4U, Orleans at 5%d; sales
10,000 bales; peculated! and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 23.1886.—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 4<k07s 6d; Spring wheat 7sd 4d@
7s 6d; Club wheat at 7s8d07s9d. Corn—mixed
Western at 4s 0%d; peas 5s 6d
Provisions, #-.0.
Pork 62s Od; bacon 33s Hd for short clear Ch*ese
at 63s lor American; tallow at 24s for American;
lard, 34s.

busli wheat 17,<>78 d < peas 6054 baas flour 425,
OOo tbs oatmeal 6 <3,000 do bacon 520,200 d
cheese 67,410 do bitter 4991 bids apples 126 d
pork 10 cases leather.

Feb.
77%

Cattle Market.

,or the
^n!wpald*•*«»*“

capltarfor

Influence

,,

PHILADELPHIA—Below 22d, sell Win J Lerinond, Huppcr. from Pascagoula.
lid 22d. sell Nurombega. Harding. Demarara.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque J B ltabel, Sawyer, Cardenas; sells I) D Haskell. Haskell. Pensacola; Lizzie Wilson. Chadwick, Brunswick; Ada
Atnes, Rockland; liiromo, Sullivan; Tim Field,
Bluelilll; Carrie A Norton. New Bedford; Mexicali. Providence; Yreka, and Luuet, Calais; Ira
Bliss, Rockport; Ellen Perkins, Bangor; Pytlion,
Ellsworth; Franconia, Franklin: J H Eells, from
Rockport; Julia A Berkelc, Rockland; James A
Brown. Tliomastou; Alible buisley. Rockport;
City of Augusta. Philadelphia.
Alsoar 22d, sebs Nellies Pickering, Brunswick
Ijiwience Haines, fm'Augusta; John Douglass
Frankfort; Grace Cushing, Portland; J H Eells.
ltocklort; Ella M Watts, New Haveu.
Cld 22d, baruue John Bnuyan, Lancaster. Bordeaux; sells Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Mayaguez
Webster Bernard, Marshall. New Bedford.
Also cld 23d, ship Josephus. Rogers. Havre; sell
Johu F Kranz, Pitcher, Pensacola; Ahneda Willey. Copeland, Fernaudiua.
Off Slaten Island, at anchor, ship Josephus; sell
Win Denting.
Passed the Gate 22d. sells Austin D Knight, fm
New York for Glen Cove;
EffleJ Simmons, fm
Elizalietliport for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 20th, sch Jed Frye, Langloy. New York.
Sld 20th, sell Paragon. 81mte, Newport.
Ar21st. sell Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon. New Y’ork,
Sld 21st, sell EBe J Simmons, Bulger, for Portland.
GLEN COVE—Ar 20th, sch John F Morrow.
Chase, Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, sells Cephas Starrett.
Thompson, Pensacola; Elizabeth M Cook, Clark,
and Lunet, Swain, Calais;
A L Mitchell, Bunker,
Franklin; Menewa, Alexander, Bangor.
STONINGTON— Ar 21st, sen Emma Green,
Smith, bancor for New York.
STONINGTON—Ar 21st. sells Jennie Lind,
Leighton, Mlllbrldge; Emilia Green, Smith, Baugor tor New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 22d, sell Clias W Church.
Lent, Baltimore; James B Jordan, Martin, for

K All. KOI D*.
_

Si'"»( M )0

Domestic Ports.
PORT DISCOVERY—Sld 15tli lust, ship Richard Ilf. for San Francisco.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 22d, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Arey. Kingston, Ja.
GALVESTON-Ar 22d, brig If B Uusssey, Norton. New York; Florence .1 Allen. Soule, do.
MOBILE—Ar 22d, sell Maggie Andrews, Suow,
Falinou:!.
PENSACOLA—Ar S2d. sch Belle Higgins, Neb-

Inger. Aspinwall.

nnCIliLANBOVt.

_

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Sarnia-31,88,

Jan.

4%
8%
7%
2%

WANTED.

diii'K 815-lOc.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

76 Vs

Stocks,

to-dav:
Con. Cal. Si Va. 19%
Opliir
9%
Savage. 7%
Yellow Jacket.• 6%

luu

breakfa-t, can't you!"—Burdette.

Mining

(By Telegraph.)
SAN^KRANCISCO, Dec.23,1888.—The followlug are clostug official quotatious of mining stocks

Orient, Dec 21—Sell A T Rowland, which went
ashore on Long Beach during the storm of Dec 8
has become a total wreck.

B.m,

dim

To Vessel Owners,
riVlK Port Clyde Maine Hallway has been thor1
ougb'V rebuilt, aud Is now In readiness to
lake out all vessel, iu need of repairs. All work
dlspatehed .nletOy and satisfaction guaranteed
c. W. srriMPSON, J*
Addreae,
decUdtl
Port ClyAe, M

0

I CURE FITS!

ft hen I b*y euro I tlu m » me*®
merely to "on thorn Fr •
tlmn ond then hnv« them return snm, | monn » rudim cur*
I hftTf imulo th« dtsoiioo of riTM. KPU KP-Y of V4LLINO
MICKNKM ft lifelong K*a<lT. Iwarmnt my romodf ww«
tho wont duo*. H itnso other* boro UVod |o no roKftm For
u«n,| ftk ouc for ft tmoU«* mna •
l-reo Bortio of ncty tiifKlilhlo r«modf. 0Iy«
R«pr*M ond PosL
Orltco. Ii cootf you oath lug f..c « trim *nJ I
4ddr<M Dr. E
KUOT. IM foorl *.**•• Tor.

(f
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CITY

BI33I3BK
Special

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24.

GOVERNMENT.

Meeting of the Board
Mayor and Aldermen.

TCSOCCANNINC.
Portland

of

Railroad Company
Kec-p the Ralls Uncovered.
Horse

LDVERTMKIUUrnt T*>-»Ak
NEW ADVEKT1SEMKNTS.
Homers, Tin. Hatter.
Eiaml Mark Down Sale—Hines Eros.
Brown, The Shoe Deeler-4.
Hollins «. Adams, No. 22 Exchange SL—2.
To I.et Lower Toneinent.
To Let—To u i.-niy or (leiitleiuan.
N"w Is '1:
Time To Subscribe.
AUCTION SALES.
E. O. liailey & Co.—Boots. Shoes and llu’ hers.

special meeting of the Board of Mayor
was held last evening. Alder
mail Brigg- was absent.
The f .Hewing papers were presented:
STBKISTS M

free from all
crude and Irritating matter.
Concentrated niedlelae only: very small;
very ea-y lo lake: no pain;
no

griping;

no

are

purging.

°'v-1
___

I'l uic mi.n or

S’jiio

account ill etei off lilcl

u\

sorvcit.

ot v:;

n»-

MUNICIPAL COURT.
MKUOltK JUiK.E GOULP.

TiiUEftiuv.—Charles O. Uladle, rntoxJratiou.
8lxty days in the comity jail.
Hubert Campbell, lntoxicattou; sTconcf offence
Ninety days m the county jail.
Hubert Campbell.
ffosisliug ofHeer, Fine $30

and cost*.

To-morrow being Christians, Hines Broth-

The Western Union boys appeared out in
new uniforms yesterday afternoon.
A large lleet of vessels :s in tiie harbor
waiting for a eliance to get to sea.
There was a gathering of horsemen with

board bad nothing to do with the

case.

the satisfaction of the Street Commissioner. lie said bo made the motion because lie thought the people were looking fur
the granting of the dc/red license. He had
talked with many »dout it, and, he heard a
uuiinimoiis expansion in favor of it. Vl lm
citizens grew doro and more dependent on
the street inroad service eve-y year. The
Portland toa<f rendered a service equal if
not supd'ior to that of any other place.
He
thouprt that the company were allowing
-uo! enterprise and such regard for the
.die convenience that
every facility should
,
/■“ given to
encourage them to continue their
good service. Hotherefore offered the fol-

Currency

to

*2,2)9,140.

The order

The fifth anniversary of tr Boys’ Depart
meutof the Portland Yount Men's Christian
Association was celebrate’ ‘!Ht evening by a

Rev. M. Crosley of tills city made an address Wednesday at the dedication of the
new Universalist church in
Norwood, Mass.
Air. 1). J, fcjafford, who lias been stationed
at Baugor as United States pension examiner, 1ms been removed, anil left Tuesday for
his borne in Morrlsville, V't.
C. W. Uobbs, formerly associate editor of
'he Argus, has compiled a book entitled

“Lynn and Its Surroundings.” Air. Hobbs
is now a resident of Lynn.
Mr. Benjamin Fletcher, who died
recently
at Auburn, .V. Y., aged its, was a native of
Peru, Ate., and was prominent in North
Chelmsford, Afass., for many years, lie had
charge of the Baldwin Company's worsted
mills*

Hon. W. W. Thomas. .Jr,, expects to visit
Aroostook and New Sweden about January
mth. The Aroostook Republican says that
:he people of Caribou are expecting to hear
m that occasion his lecture on “Sweden and
die Swedes.”
A. A. Pope, Edw. Pope, Chas. F.
Jov,
II. D. Hyde, Chas. E. Pratt, C. H.
Adair,
F.
G. Beattie. Coos; Wm. Flowers,
Boston;
A. S. Potter, Lewiston; S. S.
Bangor;
stow ell, Gorham; M. F. Ricker,
Auburn;
wd.W. E. Uadlock, Islesford, were among
die guests at the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Captain Thomas S. Bridgham of Buckfield,
vim served gallantly in the late
war, has
' 'Ceil
appointed by * Collector Anderson
at
the
i Huger
Custom House
Air.

Coing Abroad for Stock.
Among the passengers by the Sarnia to
Europe, from this port, is Mr. Benjamin Hilton of North Anson, a prominent stock
breeder aud farmer, who is superintendent

of the Maine State Fair, an own, an island
near North Anson w here he has a
large stock
farm. Mr. Hilton goes abroad to
Import to
his farm some of the rare breeds of
sheep
raised iu the- United Kingdom, and also

Welsh ponies, a specimen of which was imparted l>y one of tiie recent steamers. Mr.
Hilton thinks they are
especially adapted to
the work on Maine farms.
A Generous Donation.
Mr. H. If. Nevens, chairman of the committeein the grocery department of the late
fair of the Deeriug
Village linprovuncut Assoeiatiou. received during the past week,
from Mr. Robinson Williams; the eastern
agent of the well known house of J. Munrou
Taylor, soda and salerato- manufacturer,
New York, an invoice of a large amount of
these goods, valued at $~r,, marked '‘lm
chargo;” also an order on the Kendall Manufacturing Company, of which ilr Williams
is agent fop
sonpine.
—

I

Horse Notes.

Hastings of Newcastle has sold the
gray pacing horse Aral to Massachusetts partics for $odO. Aral was by
Cheney's * 'ray
Eegle, w agon record 2 31.
It U said that Mr. W. $. Morrill ol Bangor
h«* lately pnrehased a very fsst horse in
F. 0.

Kew York.

at 11 o’elock with 40 passengers
and 4000 tons of freight.

|

Sudden Death.
A. Harris died suddenly yesterday morning at six o’elock at her residence, No. 201 Cumberland street, from an
overdose of medieino.
She was in good
health Wednesday, and was out shopping.

HARPER’S

Cummings hauled 88.80 pounds of
Portland, Monday, with Mr.

Published

Mr. \\ illiam I’. Bailey is building a French
roof cottage at South Uarpswell.
J. F. Lowson is making additions and oth-

improvements to his hotel.
Capt. A. C. Stover is at home, having be?n
obliged to leave his vessel on account of ill
health. A dangerous type of heart disease
lie taken off from
the rosto to Portland, and
the,.Alice put on
in
soon

her place.

^*7222..— U-L-

The Forest City Granulated
Sugar is acknowledged fully equal if not superior to
any in this country.
It Is guaranteed strictly
pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used In its manufac-

kept exclusively by the best
everywhere.

grocers

of

son

David ami Sarah l.ovvm
-worn

.....

..I

II

LFaneral ltns Pi iOay iiftemoon at 2 o’clock.]
Bolster’* Mill*, n c. 2. M.ir^aret ciiute,

aged 70 years iy days.
Naples,
*11., D c.
Simon

or Uie Into Win. Karlcy.
In (Sardfucr. Dc<\ 17,
48 years 11 mouths.

253 MIDDLE

i.'.i,

Sarsaparilla

lass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

u&vvlynrm

Christmas Markets.

by^

sitivclv Cured
times lattle Pills. ■
Thuynleo relieve Dis-H

DTf© V

S- f

n

Ui g

f

u
i

BE

Mouth,

meeting before the festithis
afternoon, at 2
o clock, in Reception Hall, and
rousing at- i
t; inoanee is expected.
Those whose names
v
already on the list for the march, and

a :v

t< hi

Forest City

i-h ro take part, are requested t,
b Present, and a badge will be given to each
w ere elected:
•
ie.
it is not necessary to know how to ;
V. y. W -s. P. Harmon.
M. W.-D. VV. Scl-w rz.
d nice, in order to join in the march. RcForeman—lit. s. iair;..in.
rders w ill hriijg in their books of
[)vi*ise«*r—K. M. Tin nit* •.
names,
—K. V KUwanits.
Hectors their money, ami it will be a lively >
lifeuider—K. 1» Motley.
temoon generally.
Doinitiniis of candy, !
IT'CciV'T—Clia.i. I4'. tlobcltS.
Kj aiicier—\V II. NVIllarJ.
,
e- and oranges w ill ingladly received at
l W.—a. D. Dobson.
•
ward room,
VV.-n J -ks i.
i
for three year;-Dr. G. W. Way.
A meeting of the Children's Christian*
Lt prcsL'iitativG to the Gr.tuii Lodg*—1 Hatuli was held yesterday, when badges were
m >u.
Ur*mate-F. L. Moteley.
,ri ieu to Mr. Gilbert’s
ushers.
At 2.50
The past year has benn a prosperous one
•lock Afonday members of tbe march are j
r the lodge.
to meet Mr. Gilbert at his hall for rehearsal.
w
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Neuralgia

and

Though

tio not claim that
.11 I'Mrc every rase
of rheumutiMii, there is positive
proof that it h:.s cured many. Inflict,
It s power to correct the acid con tliion
ami chemical cluinges in the blood which
produce the disease husjiccome remarkable.
Ton can use nothing with greater certainty
of
success.
It has cured trlieo other rem,r
edies failed. Lee Veotine with
perfect conf or Canker in the
TO blo,Kl

KSSf J*

Vi.m

tink

f

J

v.

24-1

_

make

and

sale

cheap, clipped

►3 braced at WRY & SCANLAN'S,
and Cotton Streets.

and steel

corner

Fore

24-X

mo I.KT—bower tenement of
A
No. 15« Clark St. Inquire at

double house
No. S CUSHMAN STREET.24-1

your I

Also a full lino of all
Sued** and dressed.
rallied aad Mtted.

Landu
S§fsbuTfsTiLS)^1
Oliver
Headache, Shlcnohe,

the

holidays.

He has also

a

j

fine line ot

CHRISTMAS TOYS
little folks, which he has bought direct from
jI le Importers, and is selling as luw as the lowest.

pills

CnatiMt Tongue,
onsti potion, and Bitter Ta-to in the Mouth.
Liver Regulator known. 25c.; I boxes,
1.00. By *11 Prugglsts and by Mall.
eo. Plorc«
Co., 30 Hanoror St., Boston.

FM\V&wlyl»tui4thpnrm

dae33

IHAIklTI 1 at
VI LliAU

Sleighs of
prices.

best

est

HANOI KMT
WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY,
decs

_

UVU1U.11

Dl/UM

DOLLS A SPECIALTY.
dec 14

,12vv

■

1

and

—

ACCOUNT BOoKS.

dim

GREAT MARK DOW* SALE.
Ladies,

Cents,

Cirls,

or

Boys,

Check Books, Printing,
and Binding.

Printing Presses. Mechanical Locomotives, Train
Cars. Fiddles, Music Boxes, Building Blocks,
Magic Lanterns. Dissecting Maps, Banks, Bags,
WaUels, Pocket Knives. Sslssors, Cutting Tables,
Paints, Books to Paint. Books, Checker Boards,
Chess. Dominoes, Jack Straws, Chamber Sets,
China Dishes, Toy Castors. Scales, Hair Horses,
and Carts, Tops. Bagatelle Boards, Billiard
Boards. Noah's Arks, Villages, Work Boxes,
Writing Desks, Otrls’ Sewteg Machines, Steam
Engines. Battledore,Pewer Soldiers. Harmonicas,
Photograph Frames. Scholors’ Companions, Cradles, Bedsteads, Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Autograph Alliums. Trunks, Tenuis Racquets, Christmas Cards, Photograph Albums, Bill Books, Cash
and Band Boxes, Ladies' and Uents' Dressing
Cases. Easles. Poker chips, Collar and fug Boxes,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Toilet Cases,
Mirrors, Whisk Holders.
Trlpleeate
Brass
Placques, Drums, Smokers' Sets, Inkstands,
Shaving Mugs. Christmas Tree Ornaments, Candles, Holders, <te.. Tin Kitchens, Kitchen Sets,
Stoves, Soldier Suits, Pianos, Indian Cluhs and
Dumb Bells, Door Swings. Game ol lialma,
Latue-mt uoc Games, &e.

Ruling

the problem op to-day. !
bitten by
C cor«<E. TI« !Vri!|,
Henry Cieorffc,
v

ly, and others.
Pronounced by he press “the greatest book
0 tills generatu.!..’*
a veritable cyelopedl
of
A prund book;*’ “The stumbini hl*° labor;
ry <'f the subject, and uu horny for all future
v, kars."
T. V. I'owdei

A BO.WIVZA FOB AGE VI S.
flood territory yet to be had.
Addiess A. M. I
j. ridgtnan & Co.,
Publishers, 13 Doane Street, I
b J’ton.
I
di‘$22eoU3t

1

PRESENTS.

Photographer,
0]>p.

NO. 8 ELM

STREET.
an

tr
<iCta

Flagoelets,

Toy Drums,

Strings.

eodStn

We would call the attention of the public to oar
srge stuck of usefM Presente for the Holiday
7
■ays, consisting of

^ranie and
Clipper Sleds, Work Stands,
Waste, Work aad Lunch Baskets,
Rattau and Cedar Woml Basket*,
etc. Wire and Wooden Plant
.
Hands, Flower Pots, Brackets, Bird
laires, Carpet Sweepers. Clothes
rimers, Ac. FumpAt Plumes,
Dried Grasses for Decorating.

\ V.

C. SAWYER &

CO.,

* PREBLE STREET.

, irst store from Cngress street.

Store open ever

n_dwclSdlw

Clappers,

[•'lutes,
lariiicts,
Vifcs,

boston.

USEFUL PRESENTS

CHANDLER’S i

■

Piccolos,

SHeet

Music!

TICHTER.tUCWIC.EMMEL
i ind

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

HOHNER HARMONICAS

IVlUslc
( -'all tiiid see our nctv

picture
pecially appropriate (or a

i

I CHRISTMAS

nto.n

Rolls !
irwARDe.

GIFT.

1

* il.OO PER GALLON.
3 I and .16 nilk «t„ Portland, nt.
Iec22

fr'nrrington

_dlw
FLORISTS,

Given

Away

With Goods Bought at Stock-

bridge’s

to supply the trade with
Hoses, Cut Flowers. Ac., at lowest
h-es for the Holidays. We have also a very nice
»urel tor decorating Churches and Stores, FlowWeeatha Stars, and all deslaus called tor.
o iders for Laurel wanted early. Please call and
«the Laurel.
dee2 dSt

\PI5 choice

TICKETS

t

Mu^lc Store
follows:

75 to 1.00—a 15 oont ticket,
oo to 1.50 -a ?B cent ticket.
50 to 2.00—a 85 cent ticket
00 to 3.25—a SO cent ticket.
» 60
—a 75 cent ticket.
85 cents to 40, one check; 40 to 75, two checksi
„ iree checks good lor la cent ticket, dedgiw

TOBOGGANS.
r

GA^ea.

1S.0 OF QIC KENS WELL Knwn
ew^AeramN outline.

SI., D.via' HmlilitiK, Op.
II .II, I ortluuil.

posile Cliy
are prepared

OPERA

r-nllw

(llock.

» ESSRS. COPELAND & BRACKETT.

;5 Mm

DELIVERED FREE.

'me I^w^BiGKe^s

131 CONGRESS ST.
tlec2o__

?

*

es-

eodtl

as

Fairweatiier’s,

Price,

our

Flute Harmonicas,
Tambourines, Ocarinas,
Rusic Slands, Jews’Harps,

One or the most desirable stoeks to select from to be found in the city at

Mis:

Compare

and Stock..

Musical Presents!

I

Tills new Portland book, written
by ROBERT REXIULE, Is now on
sale at all the book-stores in the
city. Price One Dollar.

ANNIVERSARY and WEDDING

Come mid

H. Stearns &6o„
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. R.Temple
Flare and Tremont Street,

ISM A auisrrm

!»■ I. BIIOU nOVKIIBNT:

England,

Babies.

pLJ p|CT MAC

[HEW—i

—

BEST STOCK OF CHOICE

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Sleds, Rocking Horses, Chair Rockers, Doll Calls,
Binl Cages, Carts, Blackboards, Baby Sleighs,
Slates, Skates. Tenpins, Haines, Puzzles, ABC
Blocks. Wheelbarrows. Workstands, Scrap Baskets, Tool Chests, Playing Cards. Stables. Dolls,

Sketches.

(Successors to Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.)
deo'S
dttf&-4thp

New

IX

PEACE

ORDER BLANK BOOKS

What to Buy This Week for

| W. H. STEVENS & CO., PORTLAND.

!I

dtf

R. H. Stearns & Co.

quality and low.

32 to 38 Union Street.

..

C ongress Mtrect.
DEERINC BLOCK,
__

I

is note

8

the best makes of kids In
A11 our best gloves war*

4«:t

$1.25 to

Son«s

>r

""P^ty.

it

^pepsia.female weakness,and debSHtv,there

are

ir

w«

PhnplcH, Boil*.
5dSn4iS?M.
tom^5h.’llivrti'
ail NklJi disea.sws
always given satisfaction. For
iu

STORE

We keep a very nice line of Ladles, Gents and
Childrens

BROWN,

I

DRIFTING.

CONGRESS STREET,

PUKE CANDIES

wP,Uuil,

1

complete

is the time to
selcctiou.
now

may be found at Ids old stand,

NERVOUS prostration.

e<iual8 11 Kvldence from thouuiusor the best families in the
country substantiate tins
k atement. It
purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
it 8
value as a vitoliser of the exhausted functions.
A

assortment is

j

.lit

I.y.fl For RHEUMATISM,
■

Lodge.

At a .ting of Forest City Lodge, No. 16,
A D. t
\V h" d at their h ill on Exchange
si 'let ln*t night
To- following officers

50c to

from 20c to

where he is still manufacturiug

1

’Iy

GOODS

TongucB

Coated
!*ain In Uio Side,

nits a

Ai.iny of the stalls in the market
dressedAvithdrolly. The mistletoe comes
high to tise for display.

_

RINES BROTHERS.

feet
nobs, Nausea, Dro\v»i<B
ners, Bud Taato m then

prevent Con
»|
nation taiil Piles. TkeBaialictitana easiest to tako.H
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a viai, Purely Vop-SS
Ctahle. Price 23 ccuts. 0 vKls t>v nmiifortl.OoB

arkets.

Jl'MTTHt:

A CHRIST
Garslde & S in’s fine
*5.uo per pair iliir

MAN PKRWK.SfT—A
Fr. Kid lands for ladles, only
Ing the Holidays; regular price, *6.00
421 Congress 8t._

etc.
_d»w_

KID GLOVE

Time ROM

Kylophoues,

ion^and^TooB I

renmdy^or l)Sfi

©

Opera Glasses,

d«el»

At Darrah’s

Balmorals, only *5.75 per
pair. Congress *5.25; regular price, *7.00.
24 1
BROWN. 421 Congress St.

10c,
35c,
75c,
474 Congress St.
$i, $1.75 to $1.25.
dec!___eod2m
Mirrors, 50c to 38c, 87c to 62c, $1.25 to 95c,
$1.75 to $1.37, $2 to $1.50, $2,25 to $1.62, $2.87 to
$2.25, $4.87 to $3.87, $5 to $3.75.
Toilet sets, $4.75 to 3.87, $3.50 to $2.75, $6 to
$4.87, $7 to $5,50, $6.25 to $4.75, $1.65 to $1.
Albums, $1.87 to $1.45, $2.50 to $1.50, $2.62 to
$2, $3 to $2,25, $3.50 to $2.62.
Music Store.
CHARLES DAY,
Match Safes, 38c to 19c, 62 c to 38c, 25c to 12c.
Box Paper and Envelopes, from 35c to 19c, 20c to 341 Middle St. READ THE FOLLOWING LIST:
dec20_
_eud3t
(Jnitars,
12c, 15c to 9c, 14c to 8c, 25c to 18c.
Itunjos,
Violins,
'laudolins,
Christmas Cards at exactly half price.
Harmonicas,
Drums,
Store closed all day to-morrow.
/it herns,
Iceordeons,
Dolls,

scull, A1U8N.

-t|!>
||

I

grpss

til.RIGHJS-For

$1.50 to

at 2.30

V

Canes with Gold and Silver Heads,

_242

FOLLOWS:

AS

old by ail druggists.
*1; sli for *6. Prepared
uly by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

^

At remarkably low prizes.

TO

F&Sieo»ltl

HOLIDAY

lion my son minvi'ieil from diplitlierln Ills
1 liroat was swollen aud mil mu
d, lie had uu ap1 iclile ami Ins blood seemed in a very poor conui1 lon.
Aller using two bottles of ilond’s Harslie was very much better, pained In flesh
: ipiirilla
:nd bis throat seemed much
Improved.” Mas. H.
•1. PuEscorr, Franklin, N. II.

ilSt

WALTHAM WATCHES

I.ET—To alatly or gentleman or lady a
plainly furnished square room at 75cts. per
week. No. 60 Federal street. MRS. HATCH.

--OF--

vv

*

A line assortment of

WAI.K-Of Gents Newark. Jersey
SPRCIAI.
Giants still continued at Brown’s, 421 CouSt. Buttou and

French root house. No. 702 Cougress
street, near head of State street, contains
and buck parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry. bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition; was built ten years
ago, and
its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable bouses In the city. Rent f<150 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf

BRAND MARK TOWN SALE

‘•Upon oar ltitle girl, who had been siek witli
icarlet fever, the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla was
nost marvelous,
entirely removing the poison
rom her blood and
restoring her to good health,
food's Sarsaparilla deserves our highest praise.”

Hood’s

receipt of Teu Cents.

St._24-1-

_

front

STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST

ilec2±

After Scarlet Fever

*i. ii

BRONZE FIGURES,

DIAMONDS,
FINE JEWELRY,

lyoK Christ™ %n-Buyy onr wife a pair
I1 of Garslde’S fine N. Y. Fr. Kid Boots.
new popular
goods have been marked
down from Sft.oo to |5.no per pair during Holiday trade. BROWN, 421 Congress

WO story
r|1
L

W. II. S0MEI1S, CAS ALAS AYS BE EOES'B AT 253,01,11 STASH.

Diphtheria

"After recovering from a
roluiiged sickness
ivIthdiphtheria, and needing .onietliiiig to build
oe up, 1 took two hollies of flood's
Sarsaparilla
I felt good results irom the first dose. It
seemed
ogolrom ihe top of my head to the ends of mv
I know flood's
nes.
Sarsaparilla Is a good thing
... II.
STiiATriiN, Druggist, Westfield, Mass.

«

St_

Hatter and Furrier.

Leading

The patient recovers strength slowly, as the
system is weak and debilitated, and the blood
poisoned by file ravages of th disease. What Is needed
Is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which has just the
elements,
>1 strength tor the body and vitally and richness
tor the blood which soon bring back robu.st health
After scarlet lever or pneumonia ii is also of
great

••

ARTISTIC

Elegant Assortment, Gold. Silver and Natural AVood Handles.
Just the thing for a present.

21,
urccii leaf, sou
fortuenvof Fori laud.
D..vM Wentworth. .tttca
R

luOanlincr, Dec. 20, Lizzie J.. wife of William
11. Houston, need 38 years.
In Bath, Hoc. 21. Ada A.,
daughter of Capt. Peter and Lucy M.
Kuuicdy, of Kucklauil, a"cd 12
year3 4 months.

After

Gf newest and choicest designs recently selected with great care; also

These

For Rem.

SOMERS, The Hatter,

—

At

formerly

French Clocks

DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,

sea z
■

Exchange Ml.,

Ask attention to their large Assortment of

•

28, John Eilwads. aged 84

lo'hlseily. Dee. 23. Mrs. 1„ Carrie, wife of
I'... ‘eh A. Hams, aged 28 years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
It' ii* So. 201 Cumberland street.
In VVilard, (Cape Elizabeth.) Dec. 22.
Frank
vvonly

51

UMBRELLAS.

DEATHS

Until August,

Wm.otl'IltnaUU.,

[

An

In this city, Drc.
years 1 month.

SCHOOL,

13th Year.
This school will be opened Wednesday Ana.
“O'1 w'd continue three
mouths Iree of tuition, to Mechanics.
Journey,
men. Apprentices, or those
Intending to follow
mechanical pursuits, from any part of the State.
Two classes will be formed, one In mechanical
und one In architectural draughting. Pupil* will
be required to furnish l hemselves with all neecs ary Implements aud
stationery. Applications
will Ire received until the day of opening, by
C. E. KING, Sec. (arm. on School,
Room 211, 1st Nat’l Hank B'ld'g.
decgodlw

St.___24

Auitiirn.

Augnsta. l)ee. 18. Darirl E. Phllbrook and
Miss! hies- L. Ilraini, both of liurdloer
Uee. *7. Alvwii Allen of Verona
„.,,Hck*JM,l't•,
and
Miss Alary k. fluff of Iluckspor

Afareliant,

DRAWINC

JPL.

AT .VIKCHA.NICM HA LI,.

MAS PKK-R.NT-Wool Boots
JI’HTTHl'THl'Ki

A

Ladies’ Beaver Setts,
Ladies’ Lynx Setts,
Ladies’ Coon Setts,
Ladies’s Mitts,
Ladies’s Gloves,
Gents’ Cloves.

Ur. Dalton. Jore*ter
hison audby/lev.
Mrs. Sarah Thompson
both of Portland.
lit Lewiston. DecHS.
Irving W. Horne, principal
of Topshaiu mKh School, and Miss
Emma Putsl-

Air. John

FREE

FVK4CURINT.
anil first
solid
lied
rubbers,
high
only *2.00 per
quality
pair: same boots and low rubbers. *1.75 per pair
Headquarters for Wool Boots at BROWN’S. 421
1
Congress

For Sale or To Let.
DESIRABLE two storv frame dwelling.
house on Fine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
dining room, kitchen, hath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and hack stairs, tire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newlv painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4.' 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS Si
dec24dtt
ADAMS, No. 32 Exchange

ptter Setts,

Ladies’

MARRIAGES.

itr i*i

M. O. M.

time Is specified, subscriptions will

on

—

SILVER WARE.

GIFTS.

the trouble.

ture.
It is

no

SEMINARY,

will meant

..

HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.

by

er

Steamer Gordon will

to

This success has
and in Ureat Britain.
been reached by methods that must commend themselves to the judgment of parents no less than to the tastes of children ;
namely, by earnest and well-sustained efforts
to provide the best and most attractive rending for young people at a low price.
Every line is subjected to rigid editori d
scrutiny, in order that the paper shall contain nothing harmful, and that it shall be an
effective agency for the mental, moral, and
physical education of its readers. Its stories have all the dramutic interest that juvenile fiction can possess, without anything
pernicious. Its articles on scientific subjects,
travel, and tbe facts of life, are by writers
whose names insure accuracy and value. Its
historical stories, biographical tales, etc.,
present attractively the most inspiring incideuts in history, and in tbe early lives of
notable men and women; in every number
appear stirring poems, amusing rhymes, ingenious puzzles; papers on athletic sports,
games and pustimes have their place, while
beautiful pictures lavishly illustrate its pages.
It contains the best literary and artistic
work anywhere to be purchased.

the titles of between three and four thousand volumes, will be sent by mail

CHRI S TilVI A S

HARPS WELL.

this afternoon

CATALOGUE, comprising

When

—

JIVlkHV I ISW7.
JAS. P. WESTON. President.
dec
Peering. Maine.
14d3w_

•r

Charles Swartz’s span of horses.
The French people took advantage, of the
opportunity to visit their friends in Canada,
'I uesday. Station Agent Hellen sold
twentylive excursion tickets to Montreal.

in

—

TERM

ll t sntV.

be,” and tbe justice of this
commendation is amply sustained by the
large circulation it has attained both at home
ought

readers

or THK

WESTBROOK

I'OSTAGE FREE TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS IX THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
Remittances should be made by Post>oiUcc Honey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
begin with the current number.

SACOARArPA.

a

—

—

—

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Mr. Fred
coal from

WINTEf^

'a

Harper’s Young People hits been called
tbe model of what a periodical for young

Harper's Bazar is the best family journal
in the world. Its literary features are of
the highest merit, comprising serial stories,
poems, essays, etc., from the most distinguished writers of Europe aud America.
Its brilliant illustrations reproduce, from the
original electrotypes, simultaneously witli
their appearance abroad, the gems of the
London picture-galleries, the Paris Salon,
and the great English pictorial journals;
and its humorous cuts have won it the name
of the American Punch. Its fashion plates,
of the latest Paris and New York styles,
accompanied with well-fitting patterns aud
clear descriptions, enable ladies to save
tnauy times the cost of subscription by
making their own dresses or superlutendii^
their manufacture at home. Its articles on
house.kecping and cookery are eminently
practical and useful, anil promote economy
in the household. Much attention is paid
to decorative art, and many exquisite embroidery designs are given from the best
sources.
Its piqiers on social etiquette are
of the highest interest; and no topic is neglected that could be of value to the family
circle. Its editorials are marked by goodsense, and not a line is ever admitted to its
columns that could offend the most fastidious taste.
Many novelties are in preparation for the new volume.

c. w. ai.i.kn
,ttf

fiOfCATION*!..

SUBSCRIPTION PKR l'KAR, *4.00.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine,
for three years back, cloth, $3 00 each;
Bound volumes of Harper's Yocsu PeoBound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for
Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for
half-calf, *5.25 each. Index of Vols. I. to
LXX.; cloth, $4.00; haif-calf, 30.25.—By- hree years back, cloth, $7.00 each.
By three years back, cloth, $7.00 each. By ple, for four years back, 4to, ornamental
i
cloth, $8.50 each.—By mail, postage free.
mail, postage free.
nail, postage free.
moil, postage free.

Mrs. Fred

dozen; rabbits, 25 cents each; celery, 12
head; spinach, 40cents a peck; let* ice, 12 cents a head; radishes, 15 cents a
*• uncli; fresh cucumbers, 25 cents each.
There is also a large invoice of Western
P nultry "hlcli commands lower prices in the

The last tegular
ill will be held

‘t|

day morning

11

r

-;The Children'^ Christmas Club.

who

ruary and run through the year. Upon :ni!'■< of men of the time, reproductions of
the conclusion of Mr. Blackmork's Spring
the wot hs of celebrated artists, cartoons by
haven,” will appear a humorous novelette, '.nineii pictorial satirists,and humorous ilentitled Tony the Maid,” by Blanche Wjl- lustrations of the ludicrous aspects of social
us Howard.
md political life.
Besides the pictures, Harper's Weekly is
Important illustrated papers, similar to
those which have appeared during the past j full of good reading, it always conlains inyear on the great navies of the world, will i .Iidmeuts of dhe, occasionally of two, of the
continue to be a special feature. Among iest novels of the day, with fine illustrations.
other attractions will be a scries of Southern ! Its short stories arc bright and entertaining.
Papers, contributed in part by Charles Dun Poems, -ketches, and papers on important
ley Warner, and in part by Rebecca !
topics of current interest by the most popHarding Davis, illustrated by William i!a. writers, and a column of personal paraHamilton Gibson; important papsts of 'raplis, make it interesting to everybody.
Oriental interest, superbly illustrated;
!
As a family journal, the cure’ that has
continuation of the Great American I duj. ')i successfully exercised in the past to
tries " series, illustrated; special urt contri
nuke Harper's Weekly a safe, as well as a
butiona by E. A. Abbey and Alfred Par- welcome, visitor to every household will not
ic relaxed in tlie future.
The ultimate insons; a further discussion of the Railroad
Problem; “Social Stutiies," by Dr. Richard luence of the subjects treated in its text
T. Ely; important Health Papers; short md in its illustrations is not less considered
stories by the best writers, etc.
.ban their immediate interest.

Sarnia, Capt. Gibson, jailed yester-

Salesroom IN Exchange Street.
r. O. B4iurr.
marl*

The Thirty-must Volume will begin with The Twentieth Voum* will begin with the
The Eighth Volume commenced with the
the Number dated January 1,1887,
Number dated January 1,1887, isNumber issued November 1, 1886.
sued on December 17,1886.
issued on December 119, 1888.

One of the most striking features of HarHaiipkr’s Weekly justifies its title as “A
per's Magazine for 1887 will bo a new nov- Journal of Cirilizatiou” by reflecting, with
el by Kathleen O’Meara, to begin in the
steadily increasing fulness and accuracy, the
January Number, entitled “Naflta,” a ston progtissof civilization, and by exemplifying
of Russian life, which, apart from its polit- is well us
j
by recording tlie continuous adical and social significance, will be a love ; vance of American literature and American
of
I
dramatic
mi.I
irt.
story
exceptional
strength
interest. A new novel by W. D. Howells,
It nresotits, in faithful and graphic pietentitled April Hopes,” will begin in Rob-: tres, tlie noteworthy events of the day, por-

day as an extra boat front LivThe Saruiatian of the Allan line is
also on her way here on an extra trip. The
season promises to be a good one for the
steamers.

Judge

siascuu’rio.x pek yeab, #t.oo.

_

due the same

Themaikets look very .handsome with
heir long array of pluiuii fowl and the deal1 18 say there has not
beeij a Christmas when
1 he birds worn in liner condition
than this
oar.
There was a good assortment brought
li by tlie countrymen
yesterday and prices
cere unite stiff, owing to .the bright, cold
’ feather.
Turkeys brought from 17 cents to 25 cents ;
* 'hicks, 13 cents to 22cents;
Ducks, 18 cents
1 ■j 23 cents; Harp swell ducks, 23 cents; Drc1 len geese, 28 cents; common
geese, 17 cents
1 125 cents; black duck, $1 00 per pair; AJal1 irddnck. $1.25;
Prairie chickens, $1.50
1 er pair; quail, $3.25 per dozen; pigeon, $3

Rev. T. J. True died at his residence in
1 linot, Dec. 21, after a severe illness of live
v ,eeks, at the age el "s years 3 months.
Mr.
rno was widely known all over the State
a s a Methodist
preacher, having been eng aged in the ministry 50 years and a member
o f the Maine Conference :i.'> years.

lo.-e

The Seventy-fourth Volume commenced
with the Number for December, 1880.

“b1

iridgbam a gentleman of ability, of most
leasing address, and is to be congratulated
< n his
appointment.

tl

Real Estate Transfers.

erpool.

bought

•<

_

Somers, the Hatter, 253 Middle St.
Intending I'uiclia rs would limi il to tbeir
advantage to visit the above firm, as
they
are selling tbeir
goods at extremely low
1
are
prices.
hey
exhibiting ait elegant line
of furs and silk umbrellas in
gold, silver and
natural wood bandies.

SI BSl UU’TIOX PEB TEAS, $4.00.

Harper’s Young People.

HARPER'S BAZAR.

Ml HSl Itll’iiMV PEU YEAH, $4.00.

Tautnm Ergo.Goeb
Priests March trom 'Alhalla".Mendelssohn

S. S.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

A Journal of Civilization and a Picture An Illustrated Journal of Fashion, InA Sixteen-page
struction, and Domestic Economy,
History of our Own Times.
Illustrated Weekly for Boys and Girls,

Departments by

G. W. Ourtia, W. D. Huwells, 0. D, Warner.

be doe here Tuesday from Liverpool, and the
of the same line’s Bristol Service w ill
be due Wednesday. The Montreal will be

General in our Army in tile RevoluHe was one of tliofirst members of tlie

dace at the house
j’elock.

is

Lainldllotct

Quebec

Edwards of that city, 11 highly respected
ami intiuential resident of Boston, who
graduated at Harvard in 1771, and was
Ad-

The

HARPER’S WEEKLY.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Heeds:
Ktmidlsb- Henry \V. Ntvasey et als. lo Lizzie D.
StunhVHiit. land and buildings.
-N''« Gloucester—I zra II. Field to Asa L. Field,
laud aud huildings. *1 and eoiistderat'on.
Di ring—Deermg Laud Co. to Herbert F. Libby,
land. *:t500.
Cane Elizabeth—William F. Trunily to Benjamin F. Trtindy, land, rl and consideration
Portland—Charles B lingers to Ellas Tbotuas,
land and buildings. $1 aud conslileratlou.
Cumberland—Lizzie Ji. Sturdevant to Greek
Sturd. vaut, land aud buildings. »t aud consideration.
Greek Bturdevant to Lizzie Sturdevant, land
and buildings. si and consideration.
Cumberland Mills—Harriet M.
:
rials, to
Melvin P. Frank, land aud buildings. *1 and
consideration.

campaign.

Mr. Guy Smith, younger son of Major J. A.
Smith, U. S. Engineers, of tlijs city, has i con

erous

Magnilleat.

a"

From ltvtM to 1655 Air. Edwards was employed as a printer in Portland. In .January, 1X55, lie went to Sherbrooke ou the
Grand trunk Railw ay and for a year managed tlie Canadian 4 imes.
Returning to
i ortiand lie worked iu
the new*paper
"Hi. es until his failing health compelled him
to retire from active business.
Air. Edwards was a man of remarkable
intelligence and retained his mental lowers
till the lust. He was a Unitarian.
When
a boy lie attended tlie old Cockerell
Church
on Hanover street,
Boston.
He was a decided Republican but never held uuv office
save tiiat of a councilman
from Ward 5 in
lsi7. He was a member of the
Society of
the Cincinnati, and his death leaves
Hon.
"• *'■ 1’ieble tlie
only ificmher in this cite.
Air. Edward
inarrh-d Sarah .Merrill in
1824. She was tlieduuguter of Othnlel Mernll. au old Pi rtlutid merchant. She died iu
IsbP, leaf ing three sons ami a daughter. 4’lie
oldest son, John, was au officer in the
regular L niton Statrs arm.v. Ilis deutli occurred
1
ag'i.
uarit's is now connected
*itn the Lnitid States Lighthouse
Departaent.
Henry is In business in Cm eago. The
laughter is the wife of Air. Edward A
Soyes, treasurer ol the Portland Savings
dank.
The funeral of Air. Edwards will take

ON

liirtioiiwn and ('momimion lerrbajifs

Alma Kedcmptoris.Borduot
A salutaris.Pauoika
Oratorio pour Noel.Lambllloite

v1!*’

was

or

Hymn.Novelio

1^41, litc \\ liig ctiid Courier was accordinjfly
carried on by Messrs. Edward* & Smith—
Ml'. Smith being Marchunt'a former partner.
} lien Air. Edwards sold liis interest to John
b. Say-ward and returned to Portland.
the hist num1
ber of tlie .Morning Bulletin a* a
tri-weekly
I11 the course of a couple of mouths the’
n,line WHS
changed to the J'urllaud Bulletin
and the triweekly publication was
continued
until September 28, 1647. in 1845 Air.
Edwards Purchased of i>.
the
Colesworthy
weekly tribune and continued its publication under ti e mime 01 lire* Tribune ami Bulletin.
The weekly
Tribune -n,[ Bull, tin
and tri-weekly Bulletin were
suspended simultaneously ami the publication of a daily
edition w it* begun immediately, under
the
name of
Umpire. Mr. Edwards- old the
Umpire after a few months to E. (). J. Smith
who continued its issue through the Ttivlor

Daniel Iteed of East Madison has reached
tlie age of lu2 years.
Mr. H. 15. Black was among the arrivals at
the City Hotel yesterday.

being furnished grPu'b>usly by the proprietors of the Palmc’B1 Hotel, Preble Ii.niso
and City Hotel, "®*t
Calderwood, (,’uuiiv
& Kent, and §*°- H. Cushman. Each hoy

.Gounod
Bendlctus.Gouuml
Agnus Del. Gounod
Postdate.Lemmens
At Vespers at 5 o’clock, p. in., the following will be the music:
Appropriate Ps dms.
Gregorian
Huntiis

Air. Edwards was born on llauovet
street,
lStfi. His father w as Thom-

the property; to Edwards.

BY AUCnON.
THURSDAY. Dec. 3 tb, at 1 > a. m., we
shall sell In lots to suit the trade the entire
Stock of Ge t. D. Per V. No 223 York Street, consisting of Men's, Ladles’ and Children's Boot*,
Shoes and Rubbers. Also small wares and findings. Catalogues upon application.
dec24dtd

Perhaps the most popular and unqualifiedly successful group or series of periodicals for family reading ever published in America,
for that matter in the world, are the four issued by Harper & Brothers. Each in its way is a model periodical.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Offertory (Adeste FUleles).Novelio

J he paper was left in
charge 0/Air. Edin May, 1838, Mr. Aliuchaut returned aiid concluded to sell bis interest in

PERSONAL.

supper and entertaining/at the Association
rooms.
The tables ty?« bountifully supplied w ith good Hi in/, much of the loud

Credo.Gounod

Ocean Traffic,
Th& steamer Oregon of Dominion line will

in 1825 or Is*; that lie

Trade,

THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING.

Kvrie.Gounod

wards, and

passed bjr a vote of B to l,
Alderman Sawyer casting the negative vote.
The meeting then adjourned.

Y. M. C. A.

Boot*, Shoes mill ItutilM'rw la Ike

Mass

Gloria......Gounod

the editor of the Wiiig and Courier, was in
poor health and in the fall of 1837 made a
voyage to the West Indies, hoping fur relief.

order:
Ordered, That the Portland Railroad Combe
pany
authorized to keep it» tracks free
from snow ami lee during tlie winter season
so m. to operate its cars on
wheels; prot ided'
(lie conipanylremove the snipius snow from
the sides of the streets through which true ks
are located, -u as to make tile
same reasonably safe and convenient for travel; the
work to be done to the satisfaction of tlie
Street Commissioner.

High

F. 0. BAILEY A (0., AM TIONKKKN.

Prelude.HanUel-Gullmaut

se.erai

to the editorial work.
After the sale to Air. Gerrisli,
Edwards went to Bangor. Air.

lowing

he Solemn

AUCTION.

22U. at 2.30 o'clock
a. in
2.30 ami 7.»0 p
ew'li day after until sold. we shall sell at store
No. JB» Middle Street, a large and well selected
stoek of Gent's, Youth's and Hoy's nothing consisting of Overcoats. Keefers. Suits. Coats Pants,
Vests. Gwt's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, AC.
dec22
dll

at lO.DOa. m.

bought half
the Advertiser of
Shirley. Jacob
the other half iu l:,*;.
-pile firm
name w as Hill A Edwards.
Iu about two
years Air. Edwards sold half of iiis share jn
the paper to his brother, William E., who
was eighteen months his
junior. I11 1829
Air. Hill retired aud the paper was
published
by tlie two rothers, under tlie firm name of
J. A t\. E. Edwards. In 1857 John Edwards
sold his interest to J. AI. Gerrisli and the
firm name was changed to Gerrisli & Edwards, William E. Edigards remaining. He
afterwards started tlie Umpire and Orion in
Portland.
•
When Mr. Edwards became one of the
owners of the Advertiser, there
were two
editions, weekly and semi-weekly.
The
weekly edition had a circulation of about
2000 copies aud the
semi-weekly of perhaps
l'KJO. The daily edition started in
1831, .attained a circulation of about 1500.
Before
the duily issue began the mechanical
work
was performed by one
journeymen and four
apprentices, with tlie aid of Afr. Edwards
and hi* brother. The brothers also
attended

to

fifth dividend of 10 percent, flavor
of the creditors of the Pacific Nation* Bank
of Boatop, Mass. This makes fa Hao per

Wiegaml. There will

SALE

—

WEDNESDAY. Dec.
ON ami
continuing at 10

Heavens.. .T ur

CATHEDRAL IMMACl LATE COISCEPTIOX.
Under the direction of George A. Quiuiby,
organist, at the early Mass at 5 o’clock a. m.,
will be sung a m-w "Festival Mas',’’ by J.

Boston, Nov. 6,

Hill

presented by granted, on condition that the
Railroad Company remove tlie snow and ice

a

u

OF

and Cents’ Furnish*

BY

tor.

Aft. John Edwards, the oldest
printer in
Portland, died in tins city yesterday morning at 3.15 o’clock of a complication of diseases, al the residence of liis son-in-law, Air.
Edward A. Noyc*, on Danfurtb street.

tion.

m—Sing,

Auctioneer*.

•

ing Goods,

l.loyd
s lu lo.’..Meyerbeer
Mr. \\r. C. Kimball Is organist and direc-

John Edwards.

vocate

Clothing

Organ 1‘.

tin gs.

interest

Alderman Marks niovedthattliepetiti.nl as

invitation is extended to
all persons TtUer«*trtV
«.nd especially to P1'
Knights of Labor.
The Comptroller of the
has ,,l“

Christmas card, the genreceived an
gift <* Messrs. Luring, short & Harmon.
L<?ault’s Baud played splendiuh
evening. The Divine blessing
during
was (.coked by Rev. Dr. Bn-hford, who al.-o
brief address. Reinm l wefo also
m ov a
Di/1" by Mr. E. 1*. Wentworth, Assistant
■superintendent of the Stab- Reform School.
Humorous readings liy Mr. V. Richard Foss
Were received with great
applause. An interesting feature of the evening was the presentation of an elegant umbrella stand to
ueuenu i?ecreiary
winter, the gilt of the
Boys’ Department. The presentation speech
was made by Mr. Foss, which was
happily
re-ponded to by Mr. Wiutor. Mueji credit is
due Mrs. Bicliard Acres and her uhie
corps
of assistants for the admirable manner in
which the tubies were set and the food
served. The exercises closed with the benediction by Rev. Dr. Bashford.

eve

—

limy Night.Adams
Gloria Pain

youms will) mail
aged to get out of the track when their sltilu
was about finished.
A number oi ladle* enjoyed the sjmrt and seemed to take to it a*
readily as their male companions. The
s::do is often to the public afternoons and

11 was

officials.

“Tr*,u—^cordial

Ann,
nil

•

ASSIGNEE’S

..We!>‘

publishers.

In answer to the question as to what right
the company already possessed a passage on
page 40b of the city ordinances was read as
governing the case. Tlie ordinance forbids
i ho removal of snow and ice whenever
there
is a depth exceeding six incite-, unless
permission to Hie contrary is given by tin* vrfy

lumber dealer, who was apWalker,
pointed inspector at the Custom House a
few dayb ago, has concluded not to accept
the position.
Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture next
Tuesday evening in Congress Square church'
on “Christ the Co-Worker with Working-

uutiuB

no

any weight, but supposed that full authority
rested with the Mayor and Aldermen.
Hie clerk read the order of last year permitting tlie company to remove the enow.
It was decided that the action of last year’s

by

claims proved, au

signed by

The Mayor hadn’t examined the question
thoroughly so as to present an opinion of

the

on

was

Alderman Sawyer said that before the
statement was made lie would like to ask
what rights the railroad company had
alreadyjrelative to snow.

the Phbsb lately.
Capt. Bunker, one of the Sinaloa colonists,
went prepared to rough it carrying, as a part
of his baggage, two large tents fur the use of
himself and his family.
f’he net loss to the Canal Batik by the
peculations of Mr. Blackstone w ill be 35<i,509.48.
The method by which the money
was taken, were published
fully in the
Peeks sometime ago.
Clarence E. Walker, son of
Win,
II.

paid

the petition

statement.

The Biddeford Light Infantry lias invited
the Mechanic Blues of this city to attend
their masquerade ball this evening.
The Chautauqua Circle will meet with Mrs.
l)r. Way, corner Cumberland and Pearl
streets, this evening.
A11 extra train w ill be run over the Portland >i Rochester railroad .Saturday evening
to accommodate those w ho wish to see Lawrence Barrett in Hamlet.
There w ill be a Christina- tree and concert
at the Gos|>ol Mission to-uight at 7.110 o’clock.
A nice programme has been arranged. All
are welcome.
Mr. Warren Sparrow was the insurance
agent of this city who was so lucky a-to
secure the agency of the new California

cent,

Li wit

gramme :
Offerioi • iu

.Massachusetts Society of the Cincinnati and
several years its secretary, which
position lie
lodd at the time of his death iu 1x00.
The
family came to Portland in 1614 and John
soon alter went into the
Argus office to learn
the printer’s trade. He worked as an
aplor
a
prentice
year aud then went to Fryeburg to attend the academy in that town.
M lieu lie was sixteen years old he returned
to Portland and obtained employment in tlie
Advertiser office as a compositor and afterwards published “The Wreath.”
At the
age of twenty-one years lie purchased au inlerest in the job printing office of
Arthur
Money and remained there until lie became
connected with tbe Advertiser as
one of tiie

from Alderman
counsel for the

seutatives of the street railroad
company
who were present desired to make auy

their teams and some lively trotting on Portland street yesterday alteration.

dared

ni, stated

im-nnu» in

■ mu

Mayor

petition on tlie other side had 1 teen preseated, he understood that such a one was
in circulation mid
probably would have been
presented had the tact of the meeting been
more generally known.
Tlie Mayor remarked that he had read tlie
notice in tlie newspapers,
Alderman Marks Inquired if tlie rapre-

ers’ store will lie closed all day.
The Portland Club rooms were opened
yesterday to the friends of the members.

■—_

was

something like non firms and individuals.
Alderman Sawyer said Unit though

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

~~

same.

r

IMward U. Walker.
Cheating by false pretence*. Hound over to ih<* pand mry lu the sum
of $800.

company mentioned

An order was passed grantin authority to
tip* City Treasurer, to hold in a boy sure the
unpaid sower assessments < n the sewers an*
sosstid February Kith. lSbii, until such a time
as it may be deemed expedient to collect the

reply t an (inquiry
Sawyer, ffan. 0. T\ Libby,

JYOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Posllude.Handel I
In the evening there will 1,0 11 Peoples’
Cliristinas Service, with the following pro-

travelled before. When the riders have
taken their places aud the attendant releases
ids hold on the toboggan, their first sensation i* that the slide lias suddenly dropped
from beneath the frail machine.
Then they
catch a glimpse of the low sides of tho chute
and tile fences at the sides of the incline
climbing up hill at liglituiug speed, there is
an instant’s view of the people at the foot
of tlic slide, the electric light pole some
distance away is left behind and the toboggou slowly comes to a standstill, with its
two or three occupants eager to
hurry back,
let the man at the foot of the stairs punch
their ticket-, and ascend, ready for another
trip.
The great difficulty encountered by the
coasters last night was in keeping their iiats
on. hdill Iiats, caught from their wearers’
Ili ads by the wind, were
constantly sailing
away, leaving the owners to complete their
slide bareheaded. A close fitting soft hat is
evidently the tiling for use while coasting.
There were no accidents save the tumbling

MISCKM.ANEOCS.

Iu

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

Burk
Gloria in Excels!*.frjvvtiriUge
Shout the Glad Tidings.Williams

ever

i'jiit.

second offence

ICCTIOIt MLR*.

_

Gin 1st mas Past orale.
Christmas Antlem. .Hudly

days’ use, but they were sufficieiftly
slippery to give the novice an idea that lie
was going down bill faster than a toboggan

BAll.JiOAD COMPANY,
read the following petition:
To the Honorable Hoard
of Manor and Aldermen
at the dty of Horltamt:
The undersigned, believing that the wants of
the greater partin' the
population of Portland,
who have n private
conveyauee, are best sub•erved
the
horse
ears, and that th< service on
by
ruiuiers Is necessarily iu»-omf or table ami unsatisfactory, respectfully request your honorable
board to iuithhiizc the Portland Hailroad Company to operate its road on wheels during the
winter season, provided saiil company will remove all surplus s;:mv from tlie sales ol the
streets through which its tracks run, so as to
make the travelling reasonably safe aud convcii-

i. W. Parker wii.li Nathan Clmvu* for piff.
liolwt* at Payton fur lift.

Mr.

few

THE HOUSE

but tlnse is

the cuss. Decision

MINATEil roll COASTING.

Melbourne, to the Eastern I'l umeuade,
Tunun.tothc Eastern I lemonade.
llecken, from Hanson's banc to the Eastern
Promenade.
Atlantic, to Eastern Promenade.
Fore, down Hie hill I y the Portland Cemnanr.
Hancock, to Fore.
Fox, from Washington to P.to k Bay.
Anderson, from Cumberland.
Mayo, from CTmilur'aml.
Pearl, from Cumberland.
Cedar, from Oxford to l.incoln.
Aider, from P. rtlarnl to Kcnneliec.
Brattle, front PmiDcd to Keiincboe.
(tali, from Pi es|s-el to Cumber and.
Avon, Horn I tarring to Cumberland.
New Mate, from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellon, from Cungiv. to Poriiand.
Weymouth, from I ■ ngrons to Port and.
Hampshire, from Middle to Fore.
Cotton, from Free to E'oro.
Pleasant, (rum High to Centre.
Whiter. tr«u <1 ray to ihiufortli.
D.uifnrtli. from Vaughan to West Commercial.
Oxford,from Washington to Ai.gotsou.
The order was given a passage.

iiie

on

Within ten minutes from the time Burnham's toboggan slide was opened to the public last evening, the sliders were flying down
the incline as fast as the starters at the
top
would let them go. Along the fence by the
side of t!ie street u great many
people

authorized to pay tin*
treasurer of the Widows’ Wood Society the
Sl,m ef $240, the annual interest of tlie
Clapp
fund.
H
i'hc petition of Dawson & Hall for a li-li
market at No. I’.'si, lomt'orth street, was
granted.
The petition of Annie T. Davis to erect a
new wooueu nuiMing at N*>. 639
Congress
-licet, was referred with power.
Petition of Horatio Ilaley f jv an incandescent light on Mayo street, was referred.

BEFOUK JUIK1F noNNEY
but'Ksp tv—Irving W. Parker, administrator
of the estate ut Benjamin F Wight vs. Elbikhte
Wight. Action to recover the sum of slot) tor
money had and received of the plaintiff's Intestate
lo his lifetimeThe defendant was coo lino the
oottrl and there t-csUUed ilial at his
probate
father’s death he held a note again-: him. defend
nut, tor |UKj giveti for horror, d money, which
idle sis moutlis suhsequeutly was delivered u<
him by his mother. The dolemlaut put in the testimony of Ills brother lo the effect that Benjamin
F. Wight just before his death handed the note lo
bis Wife saying "here is a note against Elbridoc,
which has been fully paid, hut ha refuses to take
It. atid you can give It to turn in your own
tine'."
Defendant claims that his lather was .ovine

Coastina
Burnham’s Slide.

twitched the fun and seemed la get a fair
share of the enjoyment in this way. Probably most of the patrons of the slide last
night rode on a tnhogeairfor tile first time in
their lives, but the boys and young men
who have guided the Vankec sharpshooter
down the hills of Portland bad no difficulty
In doing what tittle steering is necessary in
managing the Canadian sled. The chutes
were not as smooth as they will be after a

Ordered, that with the exception of the
streets below designated and described, it
shall be unlawful t<> slide will] n sled or other vehicle, oil any of the streets, roads or
sidewalks wltldn the city limits In accordance with sections -It and :.j of chapter
three of the Revised Statutes.

Tlie Treasurer

d&wlw

SUPERIOR COURT.

• •‘i
on

_

nnd Aldermen

A HEM AUK ABLE ( L EE.
Mrs. Chiulos Liar! el Amilyt |llc. Suffolk
County
N. Y., writes as follows uf the remarkable cure of
a peculiar pain in her hack:
Four years ago 1 was attacked with a severe
palu In the spine, close te the small of my hack.
It was especially painful going lip anil down stairs.
After uilnflover ten remedies and consulting half
a dozen physicians without
any benefit. my husband applied one Aixcock’s Honors plastf.h
directly over the seat of pain. I kept It on a weak
and I fancied I was a little belter, but was nut
quite sure. I then put on a fresh one. At Bio
end of a week my husband noticed that the Plaster was puffed up In the middle. Upon
taking the
Plaster elf, a hole about the size cf a quill was
found, which discharged yellow matter very freely. Another Plaster was put on with a goodsized hole h\the centre of it. lo enable the mailer
to e-rape. The {Plaster appeared In draw with
great power, and the discharge increased every
twenty-four hour,, a little. At least it p! it of
matter was discharged from tlio wound be.ore l
got entirely well, which was exactly live weeks
from the time 1 put the Oral Plaster on. I used
altogether eleven Plasters, and thanks to them, I
have not since had an ache or a pain in my back.

Curler's I.litlo i.,v»r Fills

to

A

■■

People

_

WII.U8T0X.
The following will tie the music for Christmas Sunday, Dee. 2tith, at Willistou Church:

Organ Prelude.••

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
The

Christmas Music.

•*

/

•_

The “Cornel” in high and low
«tl. The leading Toboggan fur

tl us season. Wholesale and retl lil. KENDALL & W HITNEY.
d2vr
todi

IOH nil; BY

g
W. ^HAS.

DAY,

‘441 aiui. Si., Fart la ad.
—

PERFilEBlT
* 4CUEV

POWDERS.
TOILET GOODS.

a

»cl8

H. H. HAY & SON,
24*

niddlrSltart.
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